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· I W T R 0 D U C T I 0 N. 

WHILE the forefts, th~ waters, and even the depths of 
the earth, have their refpeCl:lve inhabitants, th.e air, which 
ir,cludes an immenfe {pace, too elevated for the power of 
Man to explore, are traverfed by innumerable beings, of 
variegated beauty, called Birds; whi h, in order to faci
litate their Right through thofe expanEve regions, with a 
fwiftnefs to compenfate their want of ftnength, are formed 
on the foll{)wing general principles. 

FoR·M.-'rhe body of a Bird, is made lharp in fron~ 
and, when on flight through its native element, it.fwelb 

Vol.. }l. B ;rad~ally" 
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gradually, until the tail is fully expandeJ, w!1ich, with 

the aid of the wings, fervcs it oot only as a buoy, but alfo 

as a rudder to direct its flight. 

Pr uMAGE.-Thcy are cove red with feathers, moft 

admirably ad.lpted to the air they inhabit:, being corn.

pofed of a quill, containing a coniid.ezaL!e quantity of air, 

and a fhafr, edged on each fide with a moQ volatile fub~ 

fbnce, which, with the concavity of the wings, rer.ders 

the body confiderably lighter than the air; and thus en .. bles 

them to explore an immcnfe fpace, denied to every other 

p:1rt of the Creation. 

SICai T.-To adapt the Jight to the fwiftnefs of their 

motions, their eyes are not fo convex or prominent as 

in creatures confined to tbe earth; whkh not only pre

v~nts their being injured by the repulfive force of the air, 

in their rapid flights, but likewife renders them lefs liable 

to be :touched with. die points of thorns, fprays, &c. in 

their progrefs among tr.ees, • bulhcs, and hedges. The 

film, or ~ichti!lg membrane, with which they occafion

ally covel" their eyes, 'vithou: clofing the lids, c1cars and 

pro tea-
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protects them from the g1are of fun-beams, as well as 
from the mifts, fogs, and cloud~, with which the air or.'
cafionaUy abounds, when forced ~o range for food or neft
ing. The power alfo of extending the optic nerve, gives 
fuch an acutenefs to their fight, that they c.m perceive 
objects more difrinCl:ly, and at a greater diftance, than 
any other creature. 

HEARING.-They have the power of diftinguifhing 
fo~nds, without any external ear, which would not only 
impede their flight, but render them liable to many inju
ries in darting through bulhes, briars, &c. 

SMELLING.-Their fcent is fo very acute and exten
.five, by which they are apprifed of the approach of their 
natural, as well as artificial enemies, that thofe who decoy 
Ducks, are obliged to keep a piece of burning turf in 
their mouths, to prevent being difcovered. 

lNTlRN :.tL STl VCTURE-'llhe bones, which are 
formed !ufficiently ftrong to fupporf tlie weight of ttia 
ltody, and the fyftem of its funaions, are fo light, n t6 

B ~ c 
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be (c:~rcely any 3;dditional burden to the flelh. All their

internal ftruCture is calculated to increafe the furface be

yond the proportion of the folidity of their bodies, in or

d,er to rencler them lighter than th!': fame por~on of air. 

The lungs and ends of the wind.fipe branches imbibe air 

into a number of bladder recq~tacles. The. crop, whi-ch 

is the repo!itory for fuperfluous food_, fupplies them in 

long fl.ights, and other times or' indifpen!ible nece.ffity. 

Their food being generally dry, hard, and crud~ they 

have a gizz:.u-d, which, w.ith the help of fand, and othe.r 

.fipny l'articlep they fwaliow, aid them in qigeft.ion. 

MovLTlNG.-Although Birds, from the funplicity 

t>f their ftructure, habitation of the air, and perpetual 

ex.e.rcife, are. lefs fubjed to difea(e than other 'CreatiJres, 

~et they are liable to one to which no others are expofed ; 

this is the. .fickn.efs attending the. annual renovation of 

their plumage, \llhich is .Qlled their Moulting tim~ 

GENl:.RAT.ION."!'""In.the Spring, when N.atureaffards 

>lhllnd.ance <Jf food, Birds ao: ft>i~ulated to pair, tQ increa!~ 

_ eJr fp,ecies. lia.vjng chof~ tQei; ma~e for th~ enfumg 

)'eM, 
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year, they proceed to thofe officb.l cares which diftlnguifh 
the appro.1ch of being made parents. With all the fond
nefs of fuch expectations, they proceed to collect mJte
rials for their nefts, which they build with the fkill of 
the moft expert architect. They difcover fo much con
ftancy to each other, with fuch unabatiqg care and afrec
ti~:m in breeding and rearing their young, that they might 
be taken as ex:1m~les by the human fpecies. 

HABITATioN.-Birds axe particul.:!tly <\tbched to 
the place o.f their nativity. A Rook, if undi1tnrbed, 
will never quit its native grove; the Blackbird and R:ed

breaft are tenacious of their birthrights; and many others, 
hat are known to emigrate annually from this country, 

bilVe been fuund, by frequent experiments, to return t• 
their ufual breeding-places. 

MIGRATioN-Is that paifage o£ Birds from one cli
mate to another, acc0rding as they are impelled by fear, 
hunger, or change of feafons. Mlmy have been the con
j_ea:ures of naturalifts and traYellers refpeCl:ing this extra .. 
<0 dina.ry condu& in parti ular Birds. Some have fuppofed, 

B 3 thac 
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thatthofe which were not ftrong enough to fuft·.1in a fl'ght 

-over expanding cceans, colleCted themfetves in bodies, and 

repaired to chafms in rocks, or fcught a tcmpor;u·y tomb 

• beneath the waters, where they remained, in a ftate of 

-torpidity, until the revolving feafons !hould recall them 

to the exercife of their former funCtions, Others have 

:imagined, that they aCtually fought climes more congenial 

to their nature and fubfiftance, at a time when cold ana 

fcarcity rendered the country of their fojournment both 

.dangerous and inconvenient. The times of th~ir depar

ture and return are fo regular, that, in the courfe of .five 

years, the average has not exceeded more than a fingle 

day. Thofe tribes which have not fufficient fl:rength to 

crofs the immenfe deferts and vaft oceans, fuch as Swal

lows, Martins, &c. are fuppofed to find a winter fubfift

ence in the fouthern countries of Europe, where the cle

mency of the feafon feems, moft hofpitably, to invite 

~em to partake of their bounties. 

IT has been obferved, that fome Birds, which migrate 

i.n p21rticular climates, are conftantly refident in others. 

,According to Herodotus, th~re is a fpecies of Swallow, 

that 
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that abidespeq>etual~y in Egypt; which mull: undoubtedly,_ 

acife from the equ1lity of the feafons in that part of Ati-.ica. 

ThiJ property, therefore, is not peculiar to any p;u-ticub:: 

fp-ecics of Bird, but uther ' caufcd by the difrcrencc of the 
countq; and climate in which they are bred. In Cayan, 
J<~va, .tnd other warm climates, thofe Birds, which uni

formly migrate in the cold regions of Norway, North 

America, and Kamfchatka, are conftant refidents through 
every change of feafon. The manner of their departure 

.is too curious to pafs unnoticed. They range thernfelves 

in a column, like an I, or in t\vo lines, refembling the 

.fides of a wedge. .When they have taken flight, one_ 

particular bird takes the lead ; after going a certain di
ftance, he is relieved by another. In their progrefs, fe

varal particulars occur, to ex~ite our wonder, as well as 

our veneration, at that immenlity of wifdo~, which has , 

formed them with fo extraordinary an in!l:inCl:. 'Who 
acquainted their young with the time, phct>, and necef~ 

fity of their departure ? and what <:an induce them to 
change the place of their nativity for a ftrange country i' 
Who c;mfes the imprifoned Bi ·d to feel its captivity at 

he time of emigration; or who is the HeralJ, to affembk 

R 4 he1~ 
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thefe feathered voyagers and travellers ? Who is it thlt 

forbids one to depart before the appointed time ? wm, 

forms their charts; or who fuppliea them w:th a compafs, 

to direct them over pathlefs wafks, and tracklefs oceani? 

Or who is it that guideS' them to thofe countries,. whese 

they reft and recruit themfelves after their long journies, 

fo as to be enabled to reach their deftined fojournment ? 

A!s thefe- quclHons can only be reiuted to the wifdeiJ! oF 

tlie Great Creator of the U niverfe, we- cannot a-void lea.rJIW 

ing from them this leffon· of humility at leafb that-, 

whatev.er may be t.lie boaft of· human reafon, it nniHtes, 

when comp:tred with this wonderful inftinc:t of/ the emi

arative power-in ffirds. 

Cr.Asu:s.-At:cording to I.;inmtll6, Birds' are dividtd" 

into Sit: Ctaffl!s, il'l the following order: 

I. THE Rapacjous K ind-Wbich are carnivorous, and 

live by preying on others, or eating the flefli of dead ani

mals. They are diftinguifued oy the beak, which' is 

fl:rong, hooked, and notched at the point; by their niort 

mllfcular legs, ftrong toes, and crook:cd talons ; by tlieir 

fuength 
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treugth of body, impurity of :fleih, natul'e of folild, ami 

t".:rocious. cruelty. 

II. THE Pie K:nd-Which are difli'nguifhed .by their 

mifcellaneous foJd, · -and their females b.;:ing fed by the 

males in breeding time. 

Ill. THE Poul11y Ki;:d-Whkh are diftinguiihed by 

their fat mufcular bodies, and pure white Reih. Strangers 

to any attachment, unlike other Birds, they ate promif

~;;uous in the choice of their mates. 

IV. THE Sparrow Kird-\Vhich mofily compofe the 

vocal and beautiful. Some live on feed, others on infeeli, 

While rearing, they are remarkably fond and faithful. 

V. THE Duck Kind-Are diftinguiihed by their bi lls , 

which ferve them as {trainers for their food; and by their 

feet, which, being webbed, enable them to fwim in the 

waters, where they chiefly reiide. 

VI. THJ: Crane Kind-Are diftinguiihed by the!l" 

loni and l'enctratini bills, which enable them to fearch 

:B 5 iitlr 
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for food at the bottom of waters, near \\bich they chic y 

refide ; and by their necks and 1 gs, which are po;cn·. 

tionablc in length. 

HAVING thus briefly given an account of the different 

Claffes, with their diftinguiihing peculiarities, we ihall 

bebin our defcription with thofe which c::nnot be ranged 

fyftematically; fuch as the Oftr" eh, CJffowary, Condour, 

Dodo, &c. which, being of extraordinary .6ze, and in. 

czpabl.! of flyir.g, are not incluned in the Six C!a c:s 

before mentioned. 

Taa 
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THE 0 S T R 1 C H. 

THIS Bird, according to Natura1itls, is one of the 
largeft in the world. The head, whicll is like that of <1 

Duck, rifes lo the height of a man on horfebac.k.. The 
body is like a Camel, and has two 1hort wings, whi:eb-, 
thouih u.ce~dinilY ftr.:Jng, are not expanu 'tr.()ijgh to 

B 6 ~uoy 
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buoy it from the furface of the earth; but, with their a!

fiftance, added to the length of its legs, it e!Cceeds in 

fpeed the fwifteft Arabian. It has legs and thighs like a 

Heron ; and each foot has three claw3 coveted with horn, 

the elailic ftrength of which greatly facilitates and increafes 

its flight. 

1 T s eggs are fo large, that they cotnm:mly weigh fifteen 

pounds. That they difregard their future pi'Ogeny, Kolben 

.denies, having feen them fit on their eggs at the Cape _of 

Good Hope. She, however, deferts them by day; but, 

like other birds, returns to them at night. The climate 

at the Cape requiring her brooding heat, it is a natural in

ftinCl:; but, in th()fe parts of Africa nearer the .Equator, 

we conceive they do, as reported, leave their eggs to be 

hatched by the heat of the fun, but not without the pre

caution of covering them -with fan4, and bringing worms 

and other provifions for the young, when hatched ; for, 

in birds, as in other creatures, Nature conforms to the 

foil and climate which they are to inhabit~ The fimpii

city and ignorance ef the Oftrich is particularly -obferv.<bl e, 

in its only hiding its head to fecure its body from the at

tack of the hunters. 



. 11IRD'S. 

'i'II'B .-mat!ihs power potfeffea by this Bird, of ditift

ing -ftob~ iron; and o~ crutte f ubibmc~, e:Vinces tlie 

>Wli&in o£:.theereatot,..m giJrblg it the faculty af turn

ir1« to m1trimmt tbbfe tliiJ.1i11 wltld1l '-tea an~ mlti'" 

de(ms 0~ atf(W. 

1'ax:J» ~ir~s .are mmetimes .bred tarile,. for the. fd.e ~· 

e;;ciog ~he young ones, of which the female is f~id to be thee 

gteateft·drlicacy; and a H'll!}le egg is fa id to be a fufficient 

..e.qtyttift.m!t{ntfq,r eight men. The Jkio ·of the oftr~h is 

f<l."idc, tb.at ·it Ls ufed for lea::.her by the Ar.~J;ans ; .uta 

.o{ \he' ta.s ckif)k~u,ps ~tt ma«. 'r~1; vai.,e of the 

pa.dtril -.tUmoa m dlo4 tbu~!Gf:.-£~. 
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Oftrich frill in .fight, yet not fo as to terrify him from tlie 
plain into the mountains. Upon obferving himfelf, there

fore, purfued at a diftance, the bird begins to run at firft, 
but gently ; either infeniible of his danger, or fure of 

efcaping. In this iituation he fomewhat refembles a man 

at full fpeed ; his wings, like two arms, keep working 

with a motion correfpondent to that of his legs ; and his 
fpecd Wl'uld very foon fnatch him from the view of his 
purfuers, but, unfortunately for the filly creature, inftead 
of going ctf in a direCl:line, he takes his courfe in circles; 

·whlle the bu ters ftill make a fmall courfe within, re

lieve each other, meet him at unexpeCl:ed turns, and keep 
l1im thus iti.l employed, ftill followed for two or three 
days together. At 1aft, fpent with fatigue and famine, 
::md finding all power of efcape imt>cffible, he endeavours 
to hide himfelf from thofe enemies he cannot avoid, and 
'overs his head in the fand, or the firft thicket he meets. 

Sometimes, however, he attempts to f.:~ce his purfuers: 

and, though in general the moft gentle animal in nature, 

when driven to defper.1tion, he defends himfelf with hi~ 

beak, ~is wings, and his feet. Such is the force of his 

motlon1 
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motion, that a man would be utterly unable to with!hnd 

h:m in the !heck. 

THE Ofhich feems to fii1 oneofthofevoids in Nature, 

between the qu::J.druped and feathered race, as the Blt 

does another; the tormer refembling the Camel, in the 

fame proportion as the Bat ocs the Mou.e. 

To the beauty of its plum:1ge this Bird owes its de

ftruCl:ion. But, in return, it triumph> over ..l\1an; for 

the feathers which its death afFords the purfuers, attend 

N'le hearfe of Man to the grave. 



TATURAL H STOR·. 

• T H 'E C A S S 0 W A R Y. 

T HI s Eird, which is found in the fouthern parts or 
the Eaft Indies, is about iive feet and a half high. The 

vings are fo fmall, as to be fcarcely perceptible. It has a 
ueft on its head, refembling a helmet, three inches high. 

'Though every feather of this Bird is adapted for flight, 

nonQ 
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aone are entirely defrined for covering. The ex.tremiti.es 

c.f them are armed with five prickle~, the longefr of whkh. 

is eleven inches. It is dei:C.ribed to ha'le the head of a 

Warrior, the eye of a Lion, de£enc.e of a PorcUJ!ine, and 

11eetnefs of a Courii r ; hut, though P.rovlded ~hUB fOl;'

midably, it is perfeCl:ly inofrenfivc. It neither wal 

runs, hops, jumps, nor flies; but, kicking up one leg be

hind, it \Jounds forward wit):l the other, with a vewcity 

not to be equalled by the fwifteft Arabiao. 

THus formed for a life of hoftility,.for terr:fying others, 

and for its own defence, it might be expeeted that the 

CJflowary was ·one of the mofr fierce and terrible animals 

of the creati~· . But not)Ung is fo oppofite to its natural 

charaCter, notbing fo different from the life it is contented 

to leJd. It never attacks others; and infread pf the, bi11, 

wher:; attack~d, it. rather makes ufe of its legs _and kicks 

like an horfe, or runs againfr its purfuer~ be<}~ Nul down, 

and treads him to the ground. 

IT is faid that the paffage of ~e food through its gul\et 

u petfcrn+ed (o fEeedill, thAA eveJl the Y~ty ent- w!Pfh 
it 
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it has fwallowed wl1ole, pafs throt!gh it unbroken, in the 
fame form they went down. The Cal1owary's eggs are oi 
a grey aih colour, inclining to gr'een. The brgeft is. found 
to be fifteen inches round one way, and about twelve the 
other. The voice of this bird refembles the grunting of 
a hog. 

THE fouthern parts of the moft eaftern lndies feem to 
be the natural climate of the Caffowary. His domain, if 
we may fo call it, begins where that of the Oftrich ter
·minates. The latter has never been found beyond the 
Ganges ; while the Cafi'owary is never feen nearer than 
the illands ofBanda, Sumatra, Java, the Molucca Hlands, 
and the correfponding parts of the Continent. 

Taxs Bird, like the Oftrich, is extremely voracious of 
all things capable of palling its fwallow. The Dutch af
fert, that it not only devours glafs, iron, and ftones, but 
even burning co:Js, without 'the leaJt fear or injury. From 
its fcarcity, it is generally fuppofed not to be fo prolific as 
the Ofl:rich ; but this may be more owing to their native 
place being u{uri>ed by Man, than from any defcd: in its 

na~ura; 
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llature; for both i~s natur:1! armour, and dige!tiv! power, 

are convincing proofs that it is deftined for the defert, and 

not for cultivated plains. So that, like other wild crea~ 

tures, when they have, in vain, difputed with Man the 

' poifeffi:m of their own territories, they m•y have with

drawn themfelves to fome folitaty defert, far from the 

pry:ng eye of Man, and for which. they are fo peculiarly 

formed. 

THE EMU, 

W HI C H is a B·rd but little known, is 1ix feet high, 

refembling the Of.l:rich in form; and has been reckoned, 

by travellers and naturalifts, to be of the fame fpeci~s. It 

is the largeft Bird yet difcovered on the New Continent: 

but is chiefly found in Guiana, Brazil, Chili, and the 

immenfe forefts bordering on the mouth of the river Plata. 

Som~ aifl!rt, that it buries its eggs in the fand, like the 

Olt:rich; but they may be miftaken, as thofe of the Cro .. 

'odile are bwried and hatcl}ed in the fame manner • 
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D 0 D 0. 

"£HE inactive appearance uf tltis Bird, feems to ntl 
nether void in Nature berw en Birds and B~fts, whicli 

is that.between the Sloth, and a more atl:ive individual of 

the feathered tribe. Its body, which is nearly round, i& 

ver ponderous, and covered with grey feathers. The 

less 
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legs refemble the pillars of a fix:ed building, but feem 

fcarcely ftrong enough to fupport the bor!y; the neck n 
thick and purfy ; and the head has tvvo wide chaps, that 

open beyond the eyes, which are large, black, and pro-

minent: the bil, v.·hich is extremely long and thick, 

is of a bl uifh white, and crooked in oppufite directions, 

refembling two pointed tpcons laid on the back of each 

other. It has a ftupid and voracious appearance, wltich 

is great! y increa(ed by a bolder in~ of feathers, that grow 

roand the root of the beak., and have the appearance of a 

cowl or hood. The Dodo is, in ihort, a ~ft C01-11fl&te 

picture of {tupidity and deformity. 

LrKx the Sloth, it is incapable either of defence or 

fl;ght. I. is a n<:tive of the IJle of France, where it was 

firit found by the Dutch. It is afiertcd by fome, that the 

flefh is naufeous ; while Others, on the contrary, contend 

th:tt it is pdatable and wholcfome. This Bird grows to 

fuch an enormous fize, that three or four of them are 

fufficient to dine a hundred failors. The Dodo, by fome, 

is thought to be the Bird of Nazareth, the defcription of 

it being exact 1 y fimilar to that Bird. 
Twu 
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THIS feems to be an entire exception to the g"neral 
nature of Birds, both in arPearance, as well as atl::vity. 
If we except the Owls, and Birds of that defcrip~io:1, 
there are fcarcely any but what are agreeable in form, 
and alert in motion; but this, on the other hand, appears 
formed, -:et only to difgufi: the fpecl:. tor, but to be a'mo!l: 
an immo> able burlefque of the feathered tribe. "\VLre 
we alloweJ to give our opinion of the final caufe of crea

'ting fo unfeemly a creature, we iliould fay, it was formed 
a a foil to the various beauties difcovered in the refi: of 
the Bird Creation. 

~ 
~1F 
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T H E G 0 L D E N E A G L E. 

T H I S Bird is about three feet nine inches in lengtl1, 
;~nd eight fpans in breadth. Its bill is ftrong, ffiarp, ancl 

·trooked : the eye has four lids, to guard it againft excef

Jive liJht, and prevent it from external injuries: the toes 

.ve covered with f~ales ; aad the claws an: exceedingly 

ftronf 
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thong and formidable. It is found in the mountainnu! 
parts of Ireland, where its fiercenefs hls been obfervcd to , 

attack Cats, Dogs, Sheep, &c. As it feldom L\~ s more 

than two eggs, it is a convincing proof that Providence 

has wifely prevented too great a_n increafe of what might 
prove very offenfive, if not deftructive to the pofieffions 
cf manl~ind. Some of thefe birds have been found in 
Wales. 

THE male engages in the mainten:mce of the young 
for the firft three months; after which time the female 

uLclertakes, and continues in this employment, until they 

are CJpable of providing for themfelves. The E.1gle flies 
the highefi: of all birds, and is therefore called the Bird 

ofHeaven. Bochart fays, that it lives a century, during 

which per'oil it i~ e9ntinu~lly in(;reafing4 Such is its 
thirft after blood, that it never drinks any other liquid, 
unlefs when fick. Not content with preying on birds, . 

and the fmaller beafts, it will phmge into feas, lakes, _an~ 
rivers, after nth, His 1igh~ is more acute than that of. 
any other bird. The feathers are rencw~:d every ten yeara_, 

whi!;h ~reatly in~reafe3 itni~Qur, as ~xpreffed in the beau .. 

tif\ll 
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titul fimile ofDavid: Thy youth foal! be mtewed like that of 
'the Eagle. The Eagle that would not quit the- cotpfe of 

Pyrrhus, who had brought it up from a neftling, is a proof 

that this fpecics of bird is capable of attachment and grat1-

tuJe. 

OF all Bird~, he has- the quickeft eye; hut his fen(c 

of fmelling is far inferior to that of the Vulture. .Re 

never purfues, therefore, but in fight; and when he has 

feized his prey, he froops from his height, as if to examine 

its weight, always laying it on the ground before he carries 

it olE As his wing is very powerful, yet, as he has but 

little fupplenefs -in the joints of the leg, he finds it difficult 

to rife when down ; however, if not inftantly purfued, .he 

..iiods no difficulty in carrying off his pt:ey. 

hr order to extirpate thefe pernicious Birds, there is a 

law in the Orkney Illands, which entitles any perfon that 

kills an eagle, to a hen out of every houfe in the parilll 

in which the plunderer is killed.
1 

Tw :t neft of the Eagle is ufually built in the moft inac .. 

ce.ffible 
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ce1Tible cliff of the rock, and often ihie:ded from the wea

ther by fome jutting cragg th4t hangs over it. 

THERE are fix-teen other forts of Eagles; n:unely, the 

Sun, Bold, Ring-tailed, and Black Eagles; Ofprey Bird;. 

Crowned, Common, White, Rough-footed, Erne, Jean 
• le Blanc, Brazili_ar>, Oroonoko, Eagle of Pondich::rry, and 

V~lturine Ea~l~. 
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THE c 0 N D 0 u R OF A ME R I c A. 

J T is doubtful which this bird is mofr allied to, the 
=Eagle or the Vulture; its force and vivacity refembling 
-the former, while the baldnefs of its head and neck are 
like the latter. No bird. can compare with it for lize, 
ftrength, rapacity, and fwiftnefs of flight. lt is, there~ 

fo 
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fore, more formidable than the Eagle to birds, beafts, and 

even to mankind. The rarity nf this pernicious and de

ftrucHve bird, is another inftance of the great Clre of 

Providence in proportioning thefe creatures, according to 

their utility or ferocious propeufity ; for, were the Con

dour as wolific, or common as other.s of the feathered 

tribe, it would fprea<i univerfal denftation. 

SIR Hans Sloane fays, one wadhot by Captain Strong,. 

not far from Mocha, an i.lhnd in the South Seas, on the 

_ Coaft of Chili, as it was fitting on a cliff hy the fea fide. 

'1:)1~ wings, when extended, meafured, from each extre

mity, fixteen feet. One of the feathers, which is now in 

the Britiih Mufeum, is two feet four inches ia length, 

<>ne inch and a half in circumference, and weighed three 

drachms, feventeen grains and a half. 

Act:QRDING to Garcila11o de la- Yaga, feverar have 

~een kill.ed. hr the SP.J.niards, which in general meafured 

fifteen or fixteen feet from wing to wing. To prevent 

the too-fatal exercife of their fiercen,_c;fi, Nature has de

niecl the.~n fuch talon~ •~· the Eagle. They have only 

daws, 
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elaws, w.hi<;h are as harmlef$ as thofe of che Hen. Their 

beaks are, however, ftrong enough to tear ofr the hide, 

and penetrate the bowels of an Ox. Two of them will 

attack and devour a Cow or a Bull; and it h~s often hap

pened that boys of ten ytar:> of a.g_e h:we f:lllen a prey a 
t~em. T~e inhablH~.nts fi£ Chili are, therefore, in con

tinual <!read left their childxen fhould be devoured in their 
apfence. In ordure to allure them, they expofe the form 

of a child, made of a very, ~lutincm~ cJay, on which they 
dart with fuch rapidity, and penetrate fo deeply with their 

beaks, that they cannot difengage themfelves. The In
dians affert, that they will !i ize and hear aloft a Deer, or 

a young Calf~ as ea.fil)' as Eagles de a Hare or a Rabbit. 

NATuRE appri fes every one of its approach, by eau• 

ung it to make fo great a noife with its wings, as almoft 

to occalion deafnefs. The body is as large as that of a 
Sheep, and the :fleih as .<lif:.~ reeable as carrion. Thus 

Man lofes no rood from the providential fcarcity of this 
terrific and devouring creature. Forefts, not affording 

room for its flight, are never infefted with its depredations ; 

they, therefore, dwell moftly in mo~ntains, vifiting the 
&orn 
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lhores at night, vv.hen rain or tempefi:s drive their finny

prey thither for ihelt' r. 

Tn E y are chiefly to be found in the defcrts of Pacho

mac, wh•re men feldom venture to travel ; thofe wild 

~ regions being alone fufficient to infpire the mind with a 

fecret horror, affording no other mufic but the roaring of 

wild be01fi:s, and the hiffing of ferpents; while the adja

c:entmountains are rendered equally terrible from the vifits 

of this dcftruCl:ive bird. 

THIs bird is thought, by naturalifi:s, to be the f..1IT!e as 

the Rock, found in ArabiJ, the Tarnaflar) in the Eall: 

Ind1cs, and the large Vulture, in Senegal. 
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Ta:t KING OF THE VULTURES. 

THIS bird differs from the ~agle, in its indelicate vo
racity ; preying more upon carrion than live aoim:lls ; 
which difpofition feems wifely adapted by rovidence, a 

a prevention again!t the na~feous and epidemical effects 

that might otherwife arife from carcafca being left to pu-

trif:y 
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trify on the earth. Its preying on the eggs of Crocodiles, 

-which lay each of them at leafi: two or three hundred, in 

the fands, is another di(penfation of Divine Providence, 

in order to prevent too great an increafe of thofe vor~Kious 

and deftruCl:ive animals. 

THE form M' this I:Sird is diff:inguHhed froti'l the 'Eagle., 

by the nakednefs of its head and n~k; though, not being 

defi:ined to t>rey particUlarly on lhring birds, &c. their 

flight is not equal to that of the 'Eagle, Falcon, or Hawk. 

But, being;allnted 1)y pi!treB'Cl:ion, their fenfe of fmelling 

is proportio'ttall~ extfliifite. 'Happily for us, it is a il:ran~ 

ger to Eng'ktnd; while it is fbnoo in Arabia, Egypt, and 

many p1rts of Africa and Afi • There ·s a down under 

the wings, which in the African markets is frequently 

fold as a valuable fur. 

Ta:E VultUre· is confideted fc fervieeable in Egypt, 

that, hi Grand Cairo, large ,flocks -are ~rrcl:tted' to reflde, 

in. order to de our the carrion of that gtelit city, whi't!h 

wouldothenvife be llal&l to ffeEtil~nt peftilence. 

.JT 
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.IT is (erviceable, likewife, in, thofe CJun.~ries where 

hunters purfue, and defiroy anirr.ds r.1 :cly for the fl{.ios ~ 
as they follow, ane devour the bcdies before they Ee long 

enou3h to corrupt the air ; which t:1cy d-J fo greedily and 

vor.:cioufly, as to be u;1able to fly. But when they are 

attacked, they have a pcwer of1igh"::ening their ftomachs., 
fo as to efteel t:teir efcape. 

TH 1 s bird is fomewbt 1? .. 3Cl" th m a Turkey-cock, aZld 

n:m.1rkable for the uncommon f~:mation of the ikin co

'Verina the head and nee!~, (w~~;'=•l i cf an orange colour) 

,being bare. The eyes are f:.:tTOU' ced wit:h a :lkin of a 

fq1rlet colour, and l1ave a be •. ut.iful pe::rl·-c ... Jcured ir~s. 
A:.hough the King of t~1c Vult,trcs fl:.Ulds confdfc:dJy the 

r-:ofc be~:utiful of this deformed race, its habits are equally 
di[a:;rc ::1bk with the rc!l:. 

Tfl.; .fl:ght and cry of thcfe birJ , b.ing p.-.rticuiarly 

obfervcd and attcn led to by t' e }tom.o,r1 Augurs, mur~ 
have ariicn fiom t:1eir confidering, wh(;rc they were mo!t 

inc;l.ined to dire.fr t':eh·11i_,ht, f.rom.the 1r vious fenfe'they 

~d of an a pro<~cl.Jing fl.w:: !er; whkh the R<>mans. ;_Jj~ 
Vor •.• 11. C ·v .. ya 
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ways flattered themfelves was to enfue of the enemies 

they were preparing to engage. 

T H E G 0 L D E N VU L T U R E. 

A LT H 0 U G H this bird is larger; yeti in other re"' 

fpech, it refembles the Golden Eagle. It is four feet 

and a half in length. The lower part of the neck, breaft, 

and belly, are red: the back is covered with black fea

thers, the wings and tail with thofe of a yellowiih brown. 

Though the various fpecies differ very much in refpell: 

to colour and dimenfions, yet they are all ealily diftin

guiihed by their naked heads, anli beaks partly ftraight, 

and partJ y hooked. 

IN this clafs are alfo to be ranged, the Golden, Afh

coloured, and Brown Vultures, natives of E-urope ; the 

Spotted artd Black Vultures, of Egypt; the Brazilian, and 

the Bearded Vultures. 

OF all creatures,'the two moft a~ enmity, ate the Vul

. ture of BraUI, and the Crocodile. The female of this 

tenible 
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terrible amphibious creature, which in the rivers of that 
part of the world grows to the 1ize of twenty-fcven feet;,
lay ; its eggs, to the number of one or two hundred, in 
the fands, on the fide of the river, where they are hatched 1 
by the heat of the climate. For this purpofe7 ihe ta~es 
every precaution to hide from all other animals the pbce 
where ihe depofits her burden: in the mean time, a 
number ofVulturcs fit, 1ilent and unfeen, in the branches 
of fome neighbouring foreft, and viev~ the Crocodile's 
operations, with the pleafing expec'cation of fucceediog 
plunder. They patiently wait till the Crocodile has laid 
the whole number of her eggs, till ihe has covered them 
carefully with the fand, and until fhe is retired from them 
to a convenient diftance. Tlien, all together, encouraging 
cacli other wich cries, they pour down upon the netl; liook 
up the fand in a moment, lay the eggs bare, and devour 
the whole brQod without remorfe, 
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T'HE F A L C 0 N. 

THE dignified fport of Falconry, which formerly dif

tinguilhed the recreat:o.'l of the Englilh Nobility, has 

been long difcontinued. A perfon of rank fcarcely ever 

appeared w:thout his Falcon, which, in old paintings, are 

· the .(;riterion of tit\llar difiipltion. Harold, afterwards 
King 
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' l(ing of England, was painted with a Falcon on his hand-, ·and a Dog under his arm, when he was iOing on an im

portant embaffy. To wind a horn, otJMI cm.y a Falcon 
w.ith grace, were then mark.a of -being well br~ Learn
ing was left for the ftujy c:ifdilldrea bo.r.ain a more W.m .. 
ble fphere. 

IN the reign of James I. Sir Thomas Monfon gave one 
thoufand pounds for a Cait of Hawks. An unqualified. 
perfon, taking the eg's of a Hawk, even upon his owtt ground, was fined and imprifonedj at the pleafur1= of the 
~ing. Edwarci UI. 1llaQe it felony to ieal a Hawk. 

THE Genero11a Hawk is dl4il).guiat.d fr~ the bilfer 
race of Kites, Sparr()w-hawks, and Buzzards, by the fe• 
<:ond feather, which in this kind is the longeft; whereas, 
in the other .kinds, the fourth feather is the longeft. 
They alfo poffefs natural powers, of which the other race 
•re deftitnte. They purfue their game with more fwift
nefs and confidence, and, from· their generofity of temper, 
they are fo attached to their feeders, as to become verJ tractable) 

Cf 
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THE Hawk or Falcon purfues the Heron, Kite, and 

Woodlark, by flying perpendicularly upwards, which af

fords the greateft diverfion; while other birds, by flying 

horizontally, diminifh the pleafure of the fportfman, as 

well as endanger the lofs of his-Hawk. 

THE Norwegian breed of Hawks were of fuch ell:eem 

in the reign of King John~ that, in confideration of a 

prefent of two of thefe birds, that monarch allowed the 

friend of J effry Fitzpierre to export one hundred weight 

of cheefe ; a very great privilege in thofe days, We learn 

further, from Maddox's Antiquities, that the intereA: of 

Richard I. was obtained, by the prefent of one Norway 

Hawk, in favour of John, the fon of Ordgar. 
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T H E G y R - F A L c 0 N. 

Ttn S fpecies of.Faicon, which exceeds all others, botfl 
in 1ize and elegance, is- nearly as large as an Eagle. The 

bill is hooked and yellow, and the plumage mo!!:ly white~ 
the feathers of the back and wings l1ave black fpots, ia 
the ilupe of hearts: the thighs are tlQthed with long fea-

C S t.\crs, 
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thers, of the pureft white : the legs are yellow, and fea

thered below the knees. This bird is fometimes found 

entirely white. It was ufed to fly. at the nobleft game, 

fuch as Cra~es, Herons, &c. 

IN this fpecies of birds nny be clatTed, the Peregrine 

Falcon, Sacre, Mountain, Grey, White, Tunis or Bar

bary Falcons, and 

THE FA L C 0 N GENTLE, 

'\VHICH is'Jmown from other F.lwns by the nec-k 

being furrounded with a light yellow riri"g. 

*" 
MANY miftakes having been made, with refpect to the 

names of this fpecies of bird, we think it necefi".iry to 

inform our Readers, that they are called, according to the 

times they. are taken, after the following names : 

Jftaken inJtne, July, orAug. they re cal:edG"·nt/~ 

- - - - - Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. - - - - - - Pilgrims 

- - - - - Jan. Febr. Mar.:;h - • - - - - Anttnen 

and, :f once moulted, it 's called 1If1gar~ from the He

)rew, which fignifies a Strar.:t·r. 



THE G 0 S HAWK. 

T HIS bird, •vhich is Llrger t:1an the Common Eu :t-' 
eard, is lon:;er in form, ar;d mor'! elegant in lhap". The 

breafi: and belly ar~ white, beautifully !hcakeJ wiLh tranf

' crfe lines of black and white. This fpecies, as well ao 

that of the Sp~rrow-h.:nvk, are diftinguifhcd by the name 

C 6 oi 
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£[Short-winged Hawks, from their wings, when clotelf? 

not reachin3 to the end of the tail. This bird was for

merly mt;ch efteemed, and t:mght by Falcon~s to purfuc 

Crane>, "Wild Gcefc, Pheafants, and P.mridges. 

OF this fpecies there al·e alfo, the Honey, Moor, and 

Turkey Buzzard; the Hen -harrier, Keftril, and Hobb)1 

THE SPARROW-HAWK. 

THERE is a great difFerence in fize between the male 

;;tnd _female of this IJird; the btter weighing nearly twice 

"'s much ::~s the former. Th~y Ht]' alfo confiderably in 

their plumage ; though the back, head, coverts of tl:e 

wing~, and tail, are gener:~lly of a blue grey. It makes 

gre.<t devaftation among Pigeons and Partridges. 

T H .i: M E R L 1 N, 

VVI:UCH is the fmalleft of H:~wks, and not much 

larger than a Thndh, has been known to kill ~ails and 

Partridges, nnd difplay fuch courage, as to render itfelf 

01s formidable as birds of fix timca its magnitude. 
Ta:a 
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THE GDEATER BUTCHER BIRD. 

-THIS bird, which during the fumtner confl:antly refiJcs 
here, (the fmaller Red Butcher-bird migrates) remains 
among the mountainous parts of th« country; but in win
te-r they defcen<l into the plains and nC<Jrer human habi
tations. The la;ger kind make their r.efis on the higheit 
trees, while the ldfer build in bu!hes in the fields ancl 
hedge-rows. They both lay about iix eggs, of a white 
-colour, but encircled at the ]Jrger end with a ring of 

·browni!h red. The neft on the outiide is compofed of 
white mofs, interwoven with long grafs; within, it is well 
lined with wool, and it is ufually nxed among the forking 
-branches of a tree. The female feeds her young with c~
.terpillars and other infeCts while very young; but fool'l 
after accuftoms them to flc!h, which the male procures with 
furprifing induftry. Their nature alfo is very different 
from other birds of prey in their parental care ; for, fo far 
from driving out their young from the ncft to fl1ift for 
themfelves, they keep them with care; and even ~·hen 

adult they do not forfake them,. bwt the whole brood live 
in 
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in one family together. :Each family lives apart, and i~ 

gPnerally compofed ofthe male, female, and five or fill 

)'Oang ones ; thefe all m:~int:Un peace and fubordination 

11ong each other, and hunt in concert. It is cafy tc di

ftine;uiili thefe birds at a di.lbnc~, not only from their go

·n~ in com,p:\.'1ies, but a1fo trom their manner of fl inJ;,.. 

• hi ~h ~5 alwa) up and down, [, ')Ill oin.C', o:: fid~-w;~ys 
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THE H R N E D 0 w L. 

H A V IN G ddcrlbcd the rap1ci us birds of d1y,; e 

proceed to thofe of night, which are eqmlly crwl, anct 
more ttea here us. Tha, no lirrk in the cluin of N. ture 

lhould be incomP-let~, th .1e inls emp:}oy the night in de

vailation) l'r~vent~n£ by t .1~ lfiC<1115 an:: <:hJt;m in ilie roul'ld 
of 
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of time. They are diftir.guiihed from all other birds by 

their eyes, which are better adapted for the purpofes of 

clarkne(s th.m of light. Like Tigers and Cats, whida 

fubiift by their 'nocturnal watchfulnefs, they are enduei 

with the power of difcerning objects, at a time when we 

ihould conceive it to be totally dark. The idea, however, 

that they fee beft in total d:~rknefs, -is erroneous ; twilight, 

which is the medium between the glare of day, and the 

gloom of 11ight, being the time they fee with the greateft 

perfpicuity. But the faculty of fight differs greatly in the 

.ditrerent fpecies. 

THE note of the Owl i> truly hideous; and fuch is the 

antipathy of the fmall birds to it, th:~t, if one appears by 

-ch:mce in the day-time, they all furround, infult, ard 

beat him. So gteat however is the utility of this bird, 

that one Owl will defl:roy, in the fame fpace of time, 

more mice than fix cats. 

-THE "White, or Barn Owl, which is the moll: domeftic, 

-can fee the fmallefi: moufe peep from its hole; while the 

.:Brown Qwl is frequently obfervcd to have a light ftrong 

encugh 
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enough to feek its prey in the day-time. Deftined to ap 
pear by night only, Nature feems to have thought .it un

necefrary to lavi!h on them any beauties, either of form 
or plumage, as they would have l;>ecn lof\ to general ~on ... 
templation, 

As a iubjett of vigitmce, this bird was confecrated to;) 
Minerva, and fcems to fill that chafm between <]Uadru
peds and the feathered race, which is obfervable between 
Cats and Birds. 

THE GREAT HORNED OYIL, 

WHICH is nearly as large as an Eagle, has fome fea .. 
thers riling from his h~tad, which he cm ele\'ate or lower, 
at plcafure. The back, and coverts of the wings, are 
varied with deep brown and yellow. It ufu1lly breeds in 
caverns, hollow trees, or ruinated buildings, making thei~ 
ncfts nearly three feet in diameter. 

THIS fpccics of Owl is lometimes found in Che1l1ire, 
Wales, tlnd the nQrth ofEnghnd. 
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THE LESSER HORN·ED QYilL. 

THE wings of tnis uird are fo long, th~t, when cloLd, 

they reach beyond their t3ils. The feathers of the he:~d, 

back? <i.."ld coverts of the wings, are brown, edged with 

~'ellow: the tip oft} e tail is white. 

TH:ERE is alfo a fmaller kind of Horned Owl, which 

is not 1)1Uch lar~;;er than the Th u!h. 

OF Owls, there are alfo, the Little Owl, which is rc

TflarkJble for its eleg:mce ; the Screech Owl, which has 

blue eyes> and iron-grey feathers ; and the Brown Owl, 

which remains all day in the woo s. 

NoTWITHSTANDING this fpecies of birds differ 1o 
materially, both in iize and plumage, their eyes are all 

adapted for noCturnal vifion, to enable them to feck their 

foo;l, which they always do by nigl t. They h::.ve !trong 

mufcular bodies ; powerful feet and clav,rs, for te;::ring 

t:1dr prey ; and ftomachs properly ad~pted for digeiEon. 

BIRDS 
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Tal"t we-re originally of foreig~ origin; but ti"me ~ncl 

the cllmat~ has {o inured them _to us, that they are- now 

con1i.lered as natives; and, by their &re at increafe• fonft 
. nrJ inconiid.era\lle part of tnerdlancUft. 
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As the Rapac:ous Clafs are formed for war, this feems 

equally defirous ()f peace. They are naturally indQlent 

and voluptuous; have a ihong 1l:omach, ufually called a 

gizzard, which makes them very voracious; even while 

pent up, and feparated from their companions, they ftill 

enjoy the pleafure of eating, and will grow fat, while 

many of the wilder fpecies pine away, and refufe even 

common fu!tenance. 

IT is particularly remarkc,ble of this Clafs of Birds, 

that, though naturally fond of fociety, their fenfual ap

petites are fuch, as to admit of no connubial fidelity, 

which is fuch a diftingu:fhing charatl:eriftic in Birds of 

the Rapacious Kind, fuch as the Eagle) &c. whofe con

nexions, when ouce formed 1 n£vcr end but ·with their 

Jlves, 
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THE C 0 C K. 

OF all birds, the Cock feems to have been the :lirft 

.l'ec;aimed from the forei~, to gratify the luxury and 

amufement cf Man. This bird, in its do:nellic fbtel 

undergoes many variations. In Japan, there is a f~ecies 

of this fowl, which (eem$ tg be covere~ with hair infte;l(\ 
( 
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of feathers. Thcfe varieties fl1ow the length of time 
they muft have been under the dominion of Man ; the 
departure from their original characterif'cic arifing from 
the mixture of breeds, brought from different countri es, 
which have been allowed to corrupt, without improving 
the frock. That the Cock was originally imported from 
P.erfia, is generally acknowledged. It has been_, however, 
fo long in this country, tha_t, amongft: the ancient Britons, 
it was one of the forbidden foods. 

FROM the very great length of time this bird has been 
refident amongft us, we fuould be apt to doubt whether it 
was natural to any other country, was it not fometimes 
to be found in the iflands of the Indian Ocean, y.rhere it 
fiill retains its wild and natural liberty. 

ARISTOPHAN.ES calls it the Pe~fian Bird, in order to 
ihow the country where it is produced. 

The Co~k, like the Bull, wild and irregular in his appe• 
tites, ranges from one Hen to another, 1truts about the 
acm-yard, like a Sultan in his feraglio, and confijerg 

~very one of his fex as his rival and encm~. Carelef9 of 

hi a 
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his progeny, he leaves to the female all the care of pro~ 

\rldi~g for the young ; whi<:h ihe ·_performs with the 

grcatefr maternal care and tendernefs, till they are capa .. 
ble of providing . for themfelvcs~ 

THE Cock, when oppofed to a Bird of Prey, is timo~ 

mus and cowardly; but, when in oppofition to one of his 
own fpecies, he is naturally v:1liant, fc!Jom leaving his 
ant.1goniJl: until he is killed o.r taken from him; many 

lha:nefui infrances of which are too frequently exhibited 
in tl1e difl"erent cockpits ofthe metropolis. 

To the bravery of this bird, even Princes them{ elves, 

in di.trerent parts of the world, have, to their iliame be 

it fpoken, owed a princip·ai pirt of their arnufement, 

Heathens might have fallen into this error; but that a 

race of people, calling themfelves Chr;ftians, who are 
ltyled the patrons of compaffion and hum:mity, ihould 
take a delight in fetting thefe inofFenfive birds to defrroy 
each other, <:an only be attributed to an inordinate thirfr of 
g.1in peculiar to thofe &amblers who have fo much difgra<:ed 
thi~ c:>un try. 
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ExcLUSIVE of tlus, there are two other fpecies of' 
Cocks, called the Hamburgh and Bantam Cock ; the lat~ 

ter of which is well known and diftinguifhed in this coun• 
try , by its diminutive fize, and feathered legs. 

T.w.E 
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T M:& H E N, 

"V\T HOSE maternal affi:luities are almofr he~otne pro. 

verbial, feldom clutches a brood of chickens above once a 
fcafon. The number of eggs a domeil:ic hen wilt by in 

the year are above two hundred, provided lhe be Well fed 

an~ fupplled with water and liberty. 
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'tHE. Hen makes her nefl: without any care, if left t<> 
herfelf; a hole fcratchcd into the groun:l, among a fcv.-· 
bufhes, is the only prepara~ioll fhe makes for this feafon of 
patient expectation. Nature, almo!'c exhaufl:ed, feems to 
inform her of the proper time for h<:tching, which fhe 
herfelf tcftifies by a clucking note, and by difcontinuin~ 
to lay. Jf left entirely to herfe'f, the Hen would feldllm 
lay above twenty eggs in the fam~ neft, without attempt
ing to hatch them. While [:e fi~s, fne carefully turns 
her eggs, and even removes them to dit-lcre]lt .fi tuations; 
till at length, in a.bout three weeks, the young brood be
gin to give figns of a defire to buril: their confinement, 
till they acquire fuffic:ent 1hength to break the fhell. 

THE ftrongeft and beG: Chickens genenlly are the firll: 
.Candidates for liberty; the w~a:"-eft come behind, and fame 
even die in the fhdl. \Vh~n all are produced, the Hen 
leads them forth to provide for thrmfelves. Her affec
tion and her pride feem then to alter her very nature. 
She abftains from all food t!lat her young can fwa1low1 and 
11:es bold! y at every cr..:atu1 c t!la~ fhc thinks is likely to do 
them mifchief. 
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T :r N or .twelve chickens are the greatefl: number that 

a good Hen can rear at a time ; but as this bears no pro

portion to the number of her e gs, fcheml!JS h:lYe been 

imagined to clutch all the eggs of a Hen, and ~us turn 

her produce to the sreatefr arlva~age. The coatri :mce 

we me<l.ll, ~s the artificial method of hakhing Chi~kens in 
ftoves. 

HERE we have, in this little domefl:ic creature, another 

Jhiking inftance of the bleffings beftowed on man by his 

all-wife and beneficent Creator; for, while her young 

fupplies our tables with L~e msrl! exquiiite food, and her 

eggs contribute to rcfto~ the health of the fickly and de

bilitated, fue no lefs contributes ro affift the poor induf

trious cottager to increafe his fcanty pittance ; and though 

he is now, by the arbitrary hand oflordly power, deprived 

of his natural right of feeding his cow, or a few Jheep, on 

the ' common, yet his ftraw-built houfe frill aflords him 

room to keep a Cock and a few Hens. 

H Ye friends to truth, ye ftatefmcn who furvey 

'' The rich man's joys incr~:afe, the pwr'~ decay, 
.H Say 
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" Say where, ah! where fl1all poverty reftde, 

" To '[cape the preifure of contiguous pride ? 

'' If to fome common's fencelefs limits ftray'd, 

" He drives his flocks to pick the fcanty blade; 

" The fencelefs fields the fons of wealth divide, 

" And e'en the bare-worn common is denied.'' 

Tu& 
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T H E p E A c 0 c K. 

THE Italians have obferved,. not unaptly, that this 
bird has the plumage of an angel, the voice of a demon, 
<lnd t}fe appetite of a thief. They were originally from 
lndia, and are ftill found in vail: flocks in the i.Gands of 
Ceylon and Java. The beauty of the Peacock deprived. 

c 5 it 
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it firft of its liberty ; which proves to demonftration; that 

beauty is not confined to the de!truCl:ion of the human 

fpecies. So early as in the time of Solomon, according to 

the tenth chapter of the Firft Book of Kings, Apes and 

Peacocks are found among the articles that were imported 

from Tarfhifh. They were fo much eih~emed by the 

Greeks, that a pair of them was reckoned worth upw;u-ds 

of thirty pounds fterling. When tirft introduced into 

Greece, they were made a public exhibition. Hortenfius, 

the orator, was the firfl: who ferved them up as an enter

tainment for the table. They were afterwards confiderect 

!lS the choiceft 'Of viands, and one of the greateft ornaments 

-of the feaft: but their pahltab!e fame foon declined, as 

may be obferved by the conduCt: of Francis I. who ferved 

them up in their plumage, by way of orname~t, not as 

a dainty. 

To defcribe the Peacoek as 'Concifely as poffible, we 

have only to obfervc, that the head, neck, and beginning 

of the -breaft, are <>fa deep iliining blue: on the crown, 

is a tuft of green feathers; and the tail, which may he 

faid to vie in fplendQur with the rainbow, {the colours 

beini 
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l>eing fo be:1utifully intermixed) they difpby with all the 
feeming v:1nity of a conceited beauty. The gold, chef
nut, green, and blue of the eyes, are fo happily difpofed, 
that they form the .fineft harmony, and moft beautiful 
.contrail: of colour, that can poffibly be conceived. The 
bird himfelf is fen.tible of this fuperiority of plumage, 
'\vbich certainly exceeds evet·y thing of the kind in Na
ture's work>. 

THE Pea-hen fcldom lays above five or fix eggs in this 
climate before lhe tits. Ariftotle defcribes her as laying 
twelve; and it is probable, Jn h~r native climate, lhe may 
be thus prolific: for it is certain, that in the forefts where 
they breed naturally, they are numerous beyond expreffion. 
The bird lives about twenty years; and not till its third 
year has it that beautiful variegated plumage that adorn10 
its tail. 
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TaE PHEASANT: 

NEXT to the Peacock they are the mofi: beautiful o 
irds, as well for the vivid colour of their plumes, as for 

their happy mixtures and variety • • It is far beyond th' 

power of the pencil to draw any thing fo gloffy, fo bright, 

or points fo finely blendiPg into each other, 
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IN fall:, nothing can fatisfy the eye with a greater va. 
riety and richnefs of ornament than this beautiful crea .. 
ture. The iris of the eyes is yellow; and the eyes them .. 
fclves are furrounded with a fcarlet colour, fprinkled 
with fmall fpecks of black. On the fore-part of the head 
there are blackifh feathers mixed with a fhining purple. 
The top of the head, and the upper part of the neck, are 
tinged with a darkilh green that lhines like filk. In 
'fome, the top of the head is of a lhining blue, and the 
head itfelf, as well as the upper part of the neck, appears 
iometimes blue and fometimes green, as it is differently 
placed to the eye of the fpeClator. The feathers of the 
breaf!:, the fhoulders, the middle of the back, and the 
1ides under the wings, have a blacki1h ground, with edges 
tinged of an exqui1ite colour, which appears fometimes 
black, and fomethnes purple, according to the difterent 
lights it is placed in ; under the purple there is a tranfverfe 
Itreak of gold colour. The tail, from the middle feathers 
to the root, is about eighteen inches long ; the legs, the 
feet, and the toes, are of the colour ofhorn. There are 
black fpun on the legs, ihorter than th<#fe ef a cock; there 

ia 
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is a membrane that conneCts two of the toes together ; and 

the male is more beautiful than the female. 

T!iiS bird, though fo beautiful to the eye, is not leCs 

delicate when ferved up to the table. Its :fleih is confi

dercd as the greateft dainty; and when the old ph) ficians 

fpoke of the wholefomenefs of any viands, they made 

their compar:fon with the flefh of the Pheafant. In the 

woods the hen-pheafant lays from eighteen to t\\enty 

eggs in a feafon ; but in a domeH]c ibte fhe fe!Jom b)·s 

<tbove ten, Its fecundity when wild is fuffident to ftock 

the forelt; its beautiful J>.lumage adorns , t; <:tnd its fleih. 

retains a higher flavout: from its unlimited freedom. 

THE Pheafant, when full grown, ·feems to feed indif

ferently UFon every thing that offers. It is f,.~id by a 

French writer, that one of tlie king's fportfmen !hooting 

at~ parcel @[crows, that were gathered round a dead qr

cafe, to- his grqt furprife, upon co~in.g up, found tl;lat he 

had killed as ,many Pheafants as Crows. It is even afferted 

by fume, that f~ch is the carnivotous 4ifpofitipn Of this 

bird, that when fev~ral of them are pllt togetbrr iu the 

fa.!!l'! 
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fttme yard, if one of them happens to f.UI tick, or feems to ~ pining, that all the reft wUl fail upon, kill, and devowr it. 

THER 1t is a B.a1laro Pheaf~t whlch is of a mixed .breecl between the Pheafant and the Cock. The back is reddiih, mottled with brown and white; the lower parts ath -coloured, fpotted with brown.. There is alfo a variety fupp,ofed to be produced between the Turkey and the Pheafant, and on that account called the Turkey Pheafant. It is like the former, of a mingled colow.r, 

THJ:RE are about efght or ten foreign birds known ~f' this genus. Among thefe the painted, or Goldctn Pbea. fant of China, is moft confpicuous for its beauty. It is lefs . than the common Pheafant, not being more than two feet nine inches long. The .general colour of the plumage is crimfon ; on the head is a beautiful yellow creft, the feathers of which appear lUte iilk. "'Fhe back and rump are yellow; th~ulars.ere blue, 'ilie quills brown market! with yellow; the tail is twenty-three inches in length, and the colour is chefnut, mottled with black. The Hen Vox., If. D is 
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is m:tterial!y different, the general colour of her plumage 

being brown. It appears a hardy bird, and has been known 

to propagate with our common Pheafant. 

THE Argus Pheafant i~; magn;ficentbird : It-rece'h•es 

its name from the- qull1s. being ~:J.rked with eyes refern

bling thofe in the Peacock's train. The top an,i hind part 

of the head and neck is a changeal:tle blue ; the back 

dulky, marked with reddith brown; the throat and breath 

dull orange. It is the fize ef a Cock Turkey, and the 

two middle feather8 of ~he tail are three feet in length. 

This bird, as well as the former, and the Superb Phea

!ant, the predominant eolour of ~hich is a beautiful green, 

· - is a native of China . 
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THE BUSTARD .. 

J S the largeft native land bird of Britain; the male gene

rail~ wejghing twenty-five pounds. It is about nine feet 

broad, and four feet long. The head and neck are of an 

afu colour, and the back is barred tranfverfely with black; 

bright, and rufr colour : the greater quill feathers ari 

D ~ black; 
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black; thofe on the belly are white; the tail, which con-

1i1ls of twenty feathers, has broad red and black ftripes ;. 

and the legs are. of a dulky hue. 

T H x fem!U., "is about half the fi:ae of the male. They 

were former.y mad\ more numei'O\ls tB.u1 at prefent; but 

the increafe• cuki....._ oft~ ~G.U•J, ad4led to the ex

treme delic~ r4 $lie6, *' $.Cft. a gxeat decreafe of 

the fpecies. ~ther We~, elf'Ullly unfavourable 

to this bird, is its ~ns {~ which rendus it fo un

wieldy and flow in flight, ~ to render it almotl impoffible 

to efcape the aim of the fpostinan. 

BusT All D s are priACipalty fou~d on Salifbury Plains~ 

Newmarket and Royfton Heaths, Dor(etthire Uplands,. 

and thofe of ~fb. ot Lotl\i3\lf in Scotland. They run

very fatl; and, although ftow in flight, will, when on 

iM ._., caa~ their preptit., withOet re~.g, tbr ft

:Nnl miles. b is with ~ty thet' ~ fl.iclv,. that 

*'are very i-tAtae.tiJ !Wldowg 11!' 6rqlaounck.; 'l'.hef 

~ \J:iwde.f, -~ .__, ot thittf n8let ·liwl their 

......._ T..hey~oa.t.c.,.-iea .. wkidi.Sf'O
*onthe~ 

and 
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and on e::u-th-worms, that are found on the Downs before 
the fun rifes. 

As a fccurity againfr drought, Nature has furni.ffi.ed 
the male with a pouch, that will contain near feven quarts 
Qf water, with which, it is fuppofed, they 'accommodate 
and fupply the female while fitting, or the young, until 
they can fly. 

IT lives about fifteen years, but cannot be domelticated, 
from the want of a (ufficient fupply of the food which 
they delight in, which they can only obtain in their na· 
tural ftate. 

THERE are two other fpecies of this bird, which are 
called the Indian Buftard and Little Buil:ard. 

Dl BIRDS 
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ALL the beautiful varieties of the tame Pigeon, de

rive their origin from one fpecies, the Stock-dove. This 

bird, in its ftate of nature, is of a deep blueilh alli colour; 

the breaft da!hcd with a fine changeable green and purple; 

the lides of die neck with i11ining copper colour: the wings 

~e marked with two black bars; one on the quill feathers, 

and the other on the coverts. The back is white, and the 

tail is barred near the eod with black. Thefe are the co

lours of the pigeon in a.tbte of nature ; and from thefe 

ftmple tints the art of mj11! has ~ropagated fuch a variety, 

that words cannot defcribe, nor even imagination conceive. 

Nature, however, preferves her great out-line; and 

though 
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though the colour of thefe birds rnly be changed by 
arc, yet their natural indnations and cuftoms remain inva~ 
riable. 

TH:E ()eacltiful varieties of"the tame Pigeon are fo nn· 
merous, that it would be a fruitlefs attempt to i.lefcribe them 
all : for human art has-f~ much altered the colour -and figure 
of this bird, that pigeon-fancyers, by pairing a male and 
female of difrerent forts, can, as tliey exprefs it, breed 
them to a feather. From hencd we have the variou5 
names exprcffive of their feveral properties, fuch as, Car
riers, Tumblers, PowtcrS', 'Horfe-men, Croppel'E, JtlW
bines, Owls, Nuns, Runts, TurMts, Barbs, Helmet~ 
Trumpeters, Dragoons, finnikins, &c. As it is. incom;o 
patible with our plan to admit of any other than the mofi: 
.fingular and curious, we muft content ourfelves by de·. 
fcribing the four following, to which we have annex~d 
very accurate drawings. 

Tn E Turtle-dove is a fmaller, l:iot a much lliyer hifd 
than any of the Pigeon kind ; it frequents the welt of 

D 4 Engl:ltta 
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'England during the fummer months, breeding in thick 

woods, generally of oak. 

THE fidelity and conftancy of thefe birds is proverbial; 

and a pair being put in a cage, if one die.s, the other fel

dom furvives it long. It is a bi.rd of paffage, and does not 

.iay in our northern climates during winter. They come 

over here in large Bocks in the fummer, to bread ; and 

though they delight in open, mountainous, and fandy coun

tries, yet they build their nefts in the midd1e of the thickeft 

woods, choofing the moft untrequented places for incuba

tion. They feed upon all forts of grain, but the millet feed 

is their favourite repaft. The Turtle-dove commonly mea

J'ures twelv1 inches and a half in length, ftom the ti.p of 

the bill to the end of the tail ; and when the wings at·e 

extende<l, the breadth js twenty-one inches. 

So M:£ naturalifts affirm, that this bird lays its eggs twice 

a year, and, if this aifertion may be depended on, which is 

ery probable, as it is a bird of pafiage, it is once when it 

vi1its us in fummer, and once when it migrates to fome 

warme~r climate in winter. 
THE 



aiale. 

So rapid is the ferd't!; of tbil hild in its domeftic !bte, 
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THE EN G L 1 s H p 0 w T 'ER. 

THIS Pigeon derives its name from being orir;inally brd 
in England, and is a crofs breed between a Horfem:tn and 

a Cropper; and frequently paring their young ones with 

the Cropper, has added gre t beauty to this bird, and raili d 

its reputation amon; the fanci'ers. 
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Ace oR DJNG to the rules laid down by the fancy, this 

bird ought to meafure, from tlie point of the beak t-0 the 
end of the u:I, eighteen inches ; to have a fine lhape 
and hollow back, floping oft· taper from the 1houlders ; for 
when it has a rife on the back, 1t is termed hog-backed ; 
the legs, from the toe-nail to the upper jaint in the thigh, 
feven inches. The crop ought to be large and circular to
wards the beak, riling behind the neck, fo as to cover and 
run neatly off at the a10ulders, with a fmart girt; and their 
\"ariety of plumage gives a fine fymmetry to the whole 
bin!. 

IN order more fully to difplay the beauties and proper~ 
ties of the Powter, we will here defcribe in what maWne~ 
a Powter ought to be pied, after the fancy of the ablclf 
judges. The front of tHe crop lhould be white, encirtleJ 
with a iliining green, interfp"rf('d with the fame colour he 
is pied; but the white lhoult! not reilch the b:tck. of the 
head, for thett he i · ring-headed. There fhou!J be a 
putch, in the Jhape of a half moon, i.~lling npon the dwp, 
of the fame colour with vvhich he is pied ; and \\hen thiil 
ia vanting, he is ea led fwallow-throated. 'I he hea41, 

D 47 
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neck, back, and tail, ihould preferve a unifonnity of eo. 

lour ; and, if a blue-pied Pigeon, he ihould have two 

black ftreaks of bars near the end of both wings; but if 

thefe chance to be of a brown colour, it greatly diminilhe& 

the value of the bird, and he is then kite~ barred, as the 

fancyers term it. Whe·n the pinion of the wing is fpeckled 

with white, in the form of a rofe, it is called a rofe~pinion, 

and is highly efteemed, though it i~ a great rarity to find 

any one complete in this property; but when the pinion 

has a large daih of white o the external edge of the 

wing, he is faid to be bifhoped or Iawn-11eeved. 'rhe7 

muft not be naked about the thighs, nor fpindle-lcgged, but 

their legs and thighs muft be ftout and ftraight, and well 

covered with white foft downy feathers: but whenever it 

happens that the joints of the knees, or any part of the 

thigh~ is tinged with another colour, he is foul-thi£heJ. 

If the nine Bight feathers of the wing are not white, he is 

(od-'fl.ighted; and when only the extreme feather of the 

wing is of the fame colour with the bo~y~ he ii called 

fword-fi:.,.hted. 
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TH'E crop of the Powter ought to be filled with wind, 

(o as to !hew its full extent, with eafe and freedom ; for it 

is a very great f.mlt, when a bird overcharges his crop 

·with wind, and ftrains himfelf fo much; that he Come

times falls bi\ckwards, becaufe he is not able to give a 

quick vent to the connned air, which makes him difquiet 

and heavy; and many a fine bird has, by this ill habit, 

either f:Ulen into the fl:reet, do..-m a c::himney, or become 

an eafy prey to the cats. The reverfe is being loofe 

winded, fo th~t he exhibits fo fmall a cror, as to appear 

to as little advantage as an ill-lhaped runt. A Powter 

ihould p1ay ereCt, with a fine well fpread tail, which mufl: 

not touch the ground, nor !ink bet.ween his legs; neither 

muft it reft upon his rump, which is a great fault, and i3 

Cl lled rumping. He fhould draw the ihoulders of h is 

wings clofe to his body, difplaying his limbs without 

il:raddling, and walk almoft upon his toes, without 

jumping or kicki.ng, as is the manner of the Uploper, but 

moving with an eafy majeftic air.. 

THE Powter that approaches neareft all thefe propertiea 

is a 'Jfery valuable _bird ; and fome fancyers, by a patient 

perfeveriUlCC 
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perfeverance and great expence, have bred thcfe u:rds f\) 

near the ll:andard prefcribed, as to fell them for twenty 

guineas a p•ur. 

THE Powter·was formerly fo much valued, as to mono

polize the attention of the fancy in general; but fince the 

Almond Tumblers arc brought to fuch perfeClion, the Pow

ter is now much negletl:ed. Some fancyers declare that if 
Tumblers were kept in feparate pens, and trained as the 

Powtcrs are, they would fhcw in the f:tme manner, and be 

equally familiar. 

T E 
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Tit E C A R R I :£ R. 

T H E Carrier is rather larger than moft of the common. 

ftzcd pigeons. When they ftmd upright on their legs, 

they ihew an elegant gentility of lhap-e far ex:ceeding mo!l: 

other pigeons. From the lower part of the head, to the 

midJl~ of the upper d:ap, ther-e grows out.a white, naked. 
R.dh, 
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:fi• fh, which is called the wattle, and is generally met bj: 
two fmall protuberances of the fame luxuriant flefh, riling 
()n e~ch fide of the under chap ; this flelh is always mofr 
valued, when of a blacki.lh colour. 

Tn-.: circle round t\'le black pupil of the eyes, is com
monly of a red brickduft colour, though they are more 
efteemed when of a fi.cry r_cd : th fe are alfo encompaff"rd 
with the fame fort of naked, fungous matter, which is 
-rcry thin, generally of he breadth of a Jhilling; and the 
broader this fpreails, greater is the value fet upon 
them; but when this h xuriant fleih round the eye is 
th:ck ~no broad, it denotes the Carrier to be a good breeder, 
.and one that will rear very fin,., young ones. The gentle
men of the fancy arc unanimous in their opinion, in gi
ving this bird the titl':: of" The Ring of the Pigeons," on 
account of its gr..1~;eful appearance, and unconunon faga 
·ity. 

Tu u fp ies of the Pigeon were original! y bred at
}tl(loo; an ancknt ci:y of. Pertia, and from thence tranf. 

'ttetl t E\lr pe; • itfe called Car.rier.s; from ha~in 

been 
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teen uf.ed to convey intelligence, by letters, from one city 
to another. It is from their extraordinar;r attachment to 
the place of their nativity, and more efpecially where they 
have trained up their young, that thefe birds were em
ployed in (everal countries as the moft expeditious Car~ 
riers. Thefe birds are firft taken fn>Rl where they were 
bred, t~ the place from whence they are to return with 
intelligence. The letter, which iliould be thin paper~ 
muft be gently tied under the wing, in fuch manner as 
not to incommode the bird's flight; and it is then fet at 
liberty to return. The winged meffenger no fooner finds 
itfelf at large, than i s love for its native home influe;;ces 
all its motions. It itnmediately flies up imo the clouds to, 
an almoft imperceptible height, and then, with great 
certainty and f'Xactnefs, darts itfelf by fome unknown in
tui ~ive principle tow.:.rds its native fpot, \\hich is fre
quently at the diftance of many miles, bringing its mef
fJ6e to the perfun to whom it is din:Cted. Ey what vi
f1ble means they difcover the place, or by what compafs 
they are conduaed in the right way, is equally myfterious 
and unknown; but it has been prcved by experiment, that 
they will perform a jo~truey of fotty milu, in the fpace-

of 
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of one hour and a half; which is a degree of difpatc 

three times fooner than the fwiftdt four-tooted anim:.U 

can poffibly perform. This method of fending difpatches 

was in great vogue in the E ·llt, and pa1 ticularly at Scan

·deroon, till very lately; Dr. Rufit:l having infonmd us 

that the prafrice is now difcontinll!ed. It was ufcd there 

on the arrival of a fhip, to give the merchants at Alepp:> 

a more expeditious notice than c0uld be deviftd by any 

other means. 

:EXTRAORDJNARY attention was formerly paid to the 

training of thefe Pigeons, in order to be fcnt fi·om go~ 

vernors in a beiieged city, to generals that were coming 

to fuccour it; from princes to their fubjetts, with the 

news of fome important tranLetioa ; or from love-fick. 

fw.llns to their Dulcincas, with expn:filons of heir p1ffion. 

THE .6mple ufe of them was kr,own in very ear1y 

times: Anacreon inform~ us, that he held a correfp:mdence 

with his lovely Bathyllus, by a dove. Taurofl:henes, by 

liJeans of a pigeon, which he ~:IUfed to be decked with 

purple, fent the news to his father, who lived in the iile 

· of 
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f ~gina, of his victory in the O!ympic Games, on the 
' 'ery day he had gained it. When Modeoa was befieged, 
Brntus, .,,-ithin the walls, kept an uninterrupted correfpon
dence with Hirtius without, and this by the affifi:al'!ce of 
p:geons, fetting at nought every ftntagrm of the be
fieger, Anthon1, to ftop thefe winged couriers. In the 
times of the Crufades, there are m1ny in!hnces of thefe 
birds being made ufeful in the fervice of WJr. Taffo re
lates one during the fiege of Jeruf:J.cm; and Joinville 
nother, d~ring the crufade of St. Louis, 

Ta 
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~ u r. J A C 0 B I N E. 

T 1-I 1 S pigeon is ufu:~lly called, for lhortnefs, the 
Jack ; it is a very prdty bird: but very good birds of 
this fpecies are exceedingly fcarce, the genuine breed being 
greatly degenerated by :.m imprudent method of inter• 

mixing th(;m with the ru.ff1 with a view of improving 

the' 
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the t.bain by the le.11gth of the mfl"'-s feathers; but ~ 
thia ill-j11qcd pr~~iGe, the~\l.aia il~l 4R"i•umttd. 
';fhe -bird ltre4 larger, il -.eh &im'6er !Ja, • a JaoN ancl 
dWn, wi~ an additioaal),pctb fli :htaJr,-_. ia a ,\t 
is WDmiled ia :all its oticiul ~P~ lt>r t:k ~• Jack. 
~ ~ oi;CQe Wtea ipo. · Pi tk•ilm a<r 1\ft• •• more th(;y ar-e v,Uuetl. It haa a 4'all£e qf irwc&lled feaih4US 
en 1he back part of ita..heatl. w.Dich turns ~wardS !Poe Jtecit; 
like the C3p or cowl of a tiiOtllt; from ltence tbis bird ... 
rives its name of Ja®binc, er Ca.pper, astf~e call it; -tM 
teliig~us of that Quler weaili.ng eowl~ er ups, jeining to 
their garments, forth~ co¥eri.lwbf~ir baJ4 pate-.. Ther:e .. 
fore the upper part of' this feathered colouring ia caUed the 
~ood ; •d 'the more a:nmpa6l and cloM • lulhfllri or
JWneDt grows to the head oi t\e l:litd• fo •ueh the more 
does it enhance its value aallcmg t.he c•ri$Vs. The Dutdk 
Qyle the lower part of this mn~e of ieatl\ers, the cravat.; 
blat. with us it is calh:d the chain. The feathers whicla 
compofe t~ d:WD. Su>uld be lcmg and thkk ; fo that by 
laying tiW et the bill, and giving the 11cdc. a geatlc 
hetch, tlle.twa idc& ih.ow.d Japtw~r ~ ~ • 
&.ea G{r.a ex porion'~ in !~ of -u IMi lntcla oi thil 

lpeeiut 
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fpedes ; but real good ones are ver-y fcarce in this country. 

Though this breed has been much negleCl:ed with us, our 

neighbours the Dutch and French breed them to great per

fc:C.lion. A few fummrrs ago, an eminent fancyer and 

great naturalift purchafed fix pair of thefe pigeons at Rot

terdam, and tranfmitted them to England, with a view 

of eihblilhing the true original breed in his native. 

country ; but his deu1n was unfortunately fruftrated by a 

mercilefs cat, who accidentally got into the loft where they 

were kept, and deftroyed them all, to the great regret of 

all thofe who are curious in the fancy, as they are by far 

the pretticit pigeon of the toy kind. 

THE real Jacobine is po1Teifed f a very fmall head, 

with a lhort (pindle beak, and clear pearl eye ; and th~ 

Jefs thefe properties are, the better. As to its plum1ge, 

there are yellews, reds, mottled, blues, and bl::cks: 

tl!ough the yellow-coloured birds always 'him the prece. 

dcpce, yet of whate'\·er colour they prcvc to be, they mull: 

always have a white tail and flight, and a c'cJn white head. 

The legs and feet of fome of thefe birJa arc covered with. 
fcath. re, 
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feathers, others are naked and without any ; but this is o.f 
no fignification, as each fort has its admirers. 

DEAr. ER s in pigeons, like dealer.~ in horfes, praCl:ife 

various arts to take in the unwary, and impofe upon the 

credulity of the lefs knowing; and they have a method of 

artificially r.tifmg the ch.Un and hood of this pigeon, which 

they term coaxing it: this they do by cljpping the feathers 

at the hinder part of the head and neck, and con1:tantly 

ftroking the chain and bo:;,d towards the head ; befides, 

. ....,hen they find it necefiary, they cut out a fm:~II piece of 

lkin from between the cheft and the throat, and immedi

ately ftitch it up again, by which means the chain becomes 

clofer; and fuch adepts are fome of the dealers in this art, 

a~ to make an indifr"erent bird fetch a good price. 
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TftE FAN-TAIL, oR BROAD-TAILED SHAKER. 

THIS Pigeon, efpccially when luftful, has a frequent 
hcmulous motion, or !h.1king in the neck, which, joined t<J 
the breadth of its tail when fpre~.d, gives the bird the name 

of Broad-tailed Shaker. This bird is poffefled of a long, 
t<~11er, hanJ(ome neck, whith it erect~ in a fe:pentine 

form, 
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fOrm, rather leaning towards its back, fomewhat like the 
neck of a fwan ; it has a very thort beak, and is exceed
ingly full breafted, with a tail c:ompofed of a nil number 
>Of feathers, very fellllom lefi than four and twenty, and 
never exceeding fix and thirty, which it fpreads in a vecy 
ftriking manner, like the tail of a Turkey-cock, and 
raifes it up to fuch a degree, that the tail appears joined 
to the head, in the nature of a Squirrel's; and from hence 
(ome fancyers give them the name of Fan-tails : but 
when it is fo crowded with feathers, it occafions it fre
quently tq droop its tail, and hindus it from throwing it 
up to meet its head, which is fO great an imperfection in 
the opinion of the fanoy, aa ne\'er ~o be over-looked, be 
all the other properties of the bird ever fo perfeCt:; 
though a very large-tailed bird of this fpecies, which car
ries its tail according to the rules of the fancy, is a great 
rarity, and of great value. 

THouGH the general colour of its plumage is entirely 
white, there are yellow, red, blue, and black-pieds, and 
fome all blue; but the whites are the favourite birds, as 
they have by far the nobleft carria&e, both in their tail and 

head. 
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head. There is another kind of Broad-tli-led Shaker!-, 

which ditrer in nothing from the above-defcribed bird, 

the neck excepted, which is fuorter and thicker; but the 

Shaker with the longeft neck is by far the handfomeft and 

1110ft valuable bird. 

:BIRDS 
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T HI S Clafs of Birds, though not forbted r w.u-, de
light in mifchief, and are perpetually harra.ffing oth~r birds, 
without the leaft appareJlt enmity ; and includes all that 
noify, reftlefs, chattering tribe, from the Raven to' the 

and make 

THouGH they contribUte the leaf!: of any Birds to the 
pleafures or nece.ffities of are as remarkable for 
inftintl, as for their capacity to receive inftrutlion ; cun
ning and ardinefs are peculiar to the whole tribe. They 
have hoarfe voi4:es, flendcr bodies, and ,, facility of flight 
which b-.ffies the purfuit of all the Rapacious Kind. Of 
this Clafs, we feleet the following, as moft dcferving our 

attention. 

Tsz 
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T H :& T 0 u c A N. 

W HICi:J in ftze and ihape refembles a Jack-daw, has 

a remarkable large head, to fapport an enonnous bill, 

which, from the angles of the mouth to the point, ex

tends fix inches and a half in length, and upwards of-twC) 

inches in breadth, in the broauefi part no much thicker 
t& 
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1an parchment. Some naturalilts have thought, but er. 

roneoully, th3t the Toucan had no noftrils; this miftake-, 
in all probability, originated from their being placed in the 
1o1pper part of the bill, and, confequently, near-ly covered. 
with feathers. 

'BETWEEN the white on the breafi, and the bhcko 
the belly, are a number of red feathets, moft beautifully 
formed in the iliape of a crefcent, with the horns point
ing upwards. The toes are difpofed in the fame mannet: 
as thofe oftho Parrot, two before and two behind. 

THE Toucan i$ fo eaGly tamed, that it will hatch and 
rear its yo\lng in houfes. Its chief food is pepper, which 
it is faid to devour like a glutton. Pozzo, who bred one 
of thefe birds, fays, that it refembles a Magpie, both in 
voice and motion. N aturalifts feem to think, that the 
Toucan ufes its tongue to all thofe purpofes for which 
other birds u.fe their bills. This naturally accounts for 
the thinnefs of the beak, which feems only calculated as 
a iheath for the tongue, which is very large and ftrong. 

T~u 
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THIS bird inhabits only the warm climates of South 

America, where it is much efteemed for the deli~:acy of 

its fiefh, and beauty of plum1ge. The feathers of the 

breaft are particularly admired by the Indians, who pluck 

them from this part of the fkin, and, when dry, glue 

them to their che_eks, which they reckon an irrefiftible 

addition to female beauty. 

WHEN we contemplate the Bird Creation, we cannet 

confid~r without amazement, how variouf!y Nature has 

formed their bills, wings, feet, and bodies, according to 

their difrerent wants and peculiarities, occafioned either by 

iituation or difpofition; a more ftriking inftance of which 

cannot be adduced th:m in the birn juft defcribed. 
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THE GREAT SPOTTED WOODPECKER. 

THIS bird is about nine inches long, iixteeen inches in 
breadth, and two ounces three quarters in weight. The 
ill i of a black horn colour, and the forehead pale buff; 

the crown of the head is of a gloffy black, and tlie hind 
part is marked with a deep r.ich crimfoo fpot; the ~heeks 

ac 
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are white, bounded beneath by a black line, which patres 
frt)m each corner of the mouth, and furrounds the hind 
part of the head ; the neck is encirded with b ack; the 
throat and breaft are of a yellowilh white ; the back, 
rump, coverts of the tail, and leifet" roverts of the wings, 
are black. The webs of the blacle. qulll feathers are ele
gantly marked with roaad white fpote. The !Oor middle 
feathert of the Qil are black; the next are tipped with 
dirty yellOW'S and the ends oi' the twCH>utermo1t are black. 
The legs are of a red (()!out. 

T H .E colours of the female are the fame as in the male, 
except the crirnfon fpot on the head. 

THE GREEN WOODPECKER. 

OF this bird there are many kinds and varieties, form
ing large colonies, in the forefts of almoft every part of 
the world. The wifdom of Providence, in the admira
ble formation of creatures acc.o.rding to their refpettiYe 
natures, cannot be better exemplmed than in the birds of 
this genus. 

1-YoODPECJC!JI. , 
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'\VooDPECKERs, feeding entirely upon infeeh, and their principal action being necefiarily that of dimbing-. up and down the trunks or branches of trees, have a long ilender tongue, armed with a 1barp bony end, barbed on each fide, which, with the affilbnce of .a curious apparatus of mufcles, they dart to a great depth into the cleft& of the hark, from whence they draw out the lurkinr infeCls. 

WHEN this bird difcovers a rotten, hollow tree, it cries aloud, which alarms the infe£1: colony, and puts them in confufion; by which means it is the better enabled to get at the prey. By thus deftroyi.ng thefe infetls, which are found fometimes on trees not entirely decayed, it .tbould' feem as if Nature had formed this bird for the exprefs purpofe of cleanfing fuch trees, as they are generally obferved to thrive and fiourilh aftel' they have left them. They are li.kewife very ufeful in deftroying ants, en which they feed, as well as on wood~worms and infe!h. To take ants, they ad<!J>t the following curious ftratagem 1 they dart their red tongues into the ant-hill, which the ants, from the refemblance, Cuppo1ing to be their Voi.. IJ, % \lfu~ 
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ufual prey, fettle upon it in myriads, which is no foonu~ 

done than they withQraw the·r tongues, and dev{)ur them. 

Tw~ Green Woodpecker is about thirteen inches long, 

twenty-one inches in breadth, and weighs fix otmces and 

.a half. The bill b harc4 ilrong, aod fh:1ped like a wedge. 

Dr. Derham fay.s it has a ne.1t ridge running. along the 

top, which feems as if it was deligned by an artift,. both. 

for ftrength and beauty. The back, neck, and lefler co. 

verts of the wings, are green, and the rump is of a pate 

yellow. 

To thefe may be added,. the Leffer Spotted, and Gui. 

:nea Woodpeckers. 
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TH.t BIRD OF PARADISE. 

AccoRDING to fome naturalifts, there are nine dif
f<!rcnt forts of this bird; but Mr . .Edwards defcribes only 
the three following ; viz. The Greater Bird of Paradife

1 

the King of the BLds of Parad1fe, and the GJlden Bird 
of Paradife. 

Ea· 
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THE Bird of Paradife, as defcriiJed by Moregrave, is 

about the 1ize of a Swallow. The feathers about the 

beak are as foft as filkrgreen and brown above, and black 

below: the upper part of the neck is of a gold colour; 

but lower down, it is gold, mixed with green: the long 

feathers on the fides, near the rife, are of a gold colour, 

.;md the other parts are of a whitiih yellow. 

THE King of the B~rds of Paradife, mentioned by 

Clufius, is the leafi: of the fpecies. 

THE Golden Bird of Paradife has a gold-coloured neck 

and beak; the feet and to_es are yellow ; hreaft and back,. 

pale orange colour; and the large feathers on th~ wing 

.and tail, are of a deep orange colour. 

THE idea that thefe birds have 1'10 feet, is proved to be 

=tn error by Mr. Ray, who fays,. their feet are neither 

fmall nor we:~k,. but large and long, armed with crooked 

talons, like birds of prey. 

THE great beauty and variety difplayed in every part 

:of the Creation, continually affords, to the contemplative 

mind, 
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mind, frefh inftances of the power, wifdom, and good
nefs, of the Divine aftd Almighty Architelt. 

TJJ:t Bird of Paradtk, which is a native of the Mo- · 
lucea Iflands, enudac t!'Very other bird of the Pie Kind 
in beauty ; a proof, that thofe groves whicb produce the 
richeft . fpice&, produce alfo tl\e fineft bhrcls. The inhabi-

. tants, fen£ble of the fuperiority of thefe birds, call them, by way of pre-eminence, God's Birds • . 

THEY migrate with their King (which i-s fl1perior both 
in fize aJtd plumage) about Auguft, when the ftormy fea• 
fon begin4 arid return when it is over. 

Ta:za:z are two other Birds ofParadife; one of which · 
is found in the ifland of Ceylon, but has never yet beea 
defcribed; the other is called the Pled Bird of Paradit'e, 
has a blackiilt bill, like a Duck, . and a tail nearly as loni . 
as a Magpie • . 
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T H ~ c u c K 0 o. 
THE note of this bird is known to all the world; but 

its hiftory and nature remain yet undifcovered. Some 

r.a ·uralifts have afierted, tl:at it devours its parent, chaR

ging its nature with the {c afon, when jt becomes a Spar

I'Ow-hawk. But thefe fables are now fufficiently refuted. 

Jt however ftill remains a fecret where it reiidc:a, and 

aow it fubiifts in winter. 
Tu: 
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THE claws and hill of the Cuckoo are much weaker 
than thofe of other rapacious birds. It is diftinguiihed 
from aa others, by its note, and the round prominent 
noftrils on the furface of the bill. The head, the upper 
plrt of the body, and the wings, are beautifully llriped 
with tawny colour and tranfparent bhck; the legs are 
very fh~rt, clothed with feathers down to the feet; anu it 
h:~s a large mouth, the infide of which i~ yellowifn. 

TRrs bird is the harbinger of fpring, at which time lt 
returns, to glad the hufbandman wi:;h its wonted note, as. 
a fignal that Nature now refumes h~r vernal beauties. 
The note, which is a call to Love, is ufed only by the 
male, and continues no longer than the pairing feafon. 

THE young are generally nurfed by a Water-Wagtai 
or Hedge Sparrow, their parents always unnaturally de
fening them. 

THE note of the Cuekoo is pleafant, though uniform;. 
~nd owes its power of pleating to that afliciation of ideas 
"•hich frequently renders things agreeable, that wouldl 

the1w.ife 
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otherwife not be fo in themfelves. Were we to hell' th-et 

Cuckoo on the approach of winter, we ihould think it .a 

moft lamentable noife ; but, hearing it as we do, at the 

<>pproach of fpring, we Cl\nnot avoid thinking it the moft 

agreable, from its beiug attached to all thofe enjoyment 

with which we know Nature is then teemin.g for 01:1r ac~ 

~ommodation. 

l T is about fourteen inthes in length, twenty-five in 

breadth., and weighs tive ounces, little more or le!s. 

BIRDS 
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BIRDS of the SPARROfY KIND. 

D.ESCENOING from the larger to the fmallet• kind 1 

v.e come to this Clafs of Birds, whilh live chiefly in the 

neiQhbourhood of Man, whom they feem to oniider as 

their beR. friend, ii!Hng his groves and 1i;lds with h.1r~ 
many, that elevates his heart to ih;~re their raptures, All 

other Birds are either mute or {i reaming; and it is o:1ly 

this cl minutive tribe that have voic~s equal to their beauty. 

Great Birds feem to dread the vicinity of Man, while 

thefe alone remain in the neighbourhood of cultiVJtion, 

WJrbling in hedge~rows, or l?ixing with the poultry, in 

the farm-yard. 

THl: f are remarkably brave; often .6~;htlng until one 

of them yields up it• life with the viCl:ory. 'When young; 

they (e fed upon worms and infects) but, when grown 

\lp, they feed principally upon grain. As they devour 

great harirti of pernicious vermln> which deilroy the tooc 

:E S Qefore 
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tbefore the vegetable is grown, they are particularly ufef11l 

'to the farmer and gardener. 

THE ben vocal ·performers of this mulical trib~, are., 

the Nightingale, Thrulh, Blackbird, Lark, Redbrcafl:, 

Blackcap, 'Vren, Canary-bird, Linnet, Goldfinch, Bull

finch, Brambling, Yellow-hammer, and Fi1kin. 

THrs Clafs being too extentive to be fully defcribe& 

Jn fo fmall a volume, we lhall feletl' only a few of the 

moft curious. But, in order to compenfate for our brevity 

in this place, we lhall annex, at the end of the volume, 

a ptrticular account of the treatment and food, proper 

for the dift"erent Song-birds peculiar to this iflmd, which, 

we doubt not, will be a very ufeful reference to thofe 

who delight in keeping thefe entertaining little warblers. 
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THE LARGE-CRESTED HUMMING-BIRD. 

THE Humming Bird is the fmalleft of all birds. There 

are feveral kinds, from nearly the lize of a Wren to the 

lize of a Humble Bee. 

THEY only live in warm ountries, in the Eaft-Indiea 

tltld in America (where flowers are conftantly growing); 

tbeir colour~ are more beautiful than can well be ima&im:d, 

i i ami 
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and very brilliant or fuining ; many fecm fpangled with 

gold and precious. ftones, and fome have little crefts on 

their heads. 

As foon·as the fun rifes the Humming Birds of different 

~ kinds flutter about the ·flowers, without fixing upon them ; 

the ir wings move very quickly, and areconfi:antly in mo

. tion. 

THE v fly like butterflies from flower to flower, and 

with their little tongues (which are like a tube or pipe, 

and forked at the end) they fuck the hol'!cy, which is 

what they live upon. 

THEIR nefts are very curious. -They generally hang 

from the end of a branch of an orange or of a citron tree. 

The hen bird is bufy in building it, whiHt the cock goes to 

fetch cotton, and mofs, and the fineft gra(s. It is about 

as large as half an apricot, and warmly lined with cotton ; 

the outlide is a bark of gum-trees glued together. They 

lay two little eggs about the fize of peas, and the cock 

and .hen fit by turns; but the hen only leaves the eggs 

. a little while in the morning, to get fome honey when the 
dew 
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uew 1:. on the flowers. The little ones are hatched iri 

twelve d<~ys, and at fir!t are no larger than a great blu 

fly. 

THE R :£ was a gentleman in America who found a nell: 

nflittle Humming Birds (or Colibris) in a ihed, near his 

houfe: he put them into a cage, and placed it in his cham• 

ber window. The old birds came to feed them every hour 

in the day ; and they foon became fo tame, as to live from 

choice almoft conftantly in the room with their young 

ones. 

THEY frequently came and fettled upon his hand, and 

he fed them with wine and bifcuit and (ug<\r. They tlel'l 

into and out of the chamber when they wifhed; but they 

were always attentive to the gentlt:man's voice, and came 

\\ henever he called them. 

Q,·E night, unfortunately, he forgot to hang up t}Jeit• 

cag,•, anJ the rats came and devoured them, It was a 

great pity that the gentleman ihould be fJ catclcfs. It i 

l ry rhough tlc fs to catch birds, and to imptifon them in " 

little 
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Ettle cage, and to prevent them from flying about as they 

like in the open air, and from hopping about from bough 
to bough, and from linging to one another, and from en
joying themfelves: but to put them fidl: into fo fmc.ll a 
prifon as a little c.1ge, where they have no room to fly, and 

can only get whz, t we give them, and cannot efcape from 
cats or rats, that would hurt them, and then to negl a 
them, is very cruel indeed. 

TnE Indians frequently dry Humming Birds, and wear 

them as ornaments. The P.::ruvians make curious pictures 
of their feather~. 

THE Humming 'Birds have gre1t courage; they w:n 
frrqu ~ntly a:tack birds twenty times as large as themfelves, 

and letting themfelves be carried along by them as they 

:fly, frill continue to prck them. 

THERE are two kinds of birds that are called Hum
ming Birds ; b.ut they differ in th' s : the beak of the real 

Humming Bird is ftrait; that of the Colibri, or the fLCOJ,d 

kinJ1 a li•tl.; 'rooked; and lu body more t~p('r, 

THE 
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THE H 0 J.> P 0 E. 

THIS very handfop-~e feathered vifitant, according to 

the ingenious Mr. Walcot, in his Synopfis, juft publifhed 

in quarto, anfwers the following very cur:ous and intereft-

ing dcfcription. 

THE Hoppoe can rai(e or let fall his er eft when he 

choofes ; it begins at the ba(e of his beak, and goes. to the 
··d(. 
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back part of his head, The feathers in the trefl: itre in <\ 
double row, and they are black and yello~. 

IN the middle of the tail is a white {pot, like a new 
moon. The wings and tail are black, with bars of white, 
It lives on infeCts, fi.tch as <~nts, a_nd beetles, and catter
pillars. It i~ found in nuny parts of .Europe, and feme
times in .i;lgl.md : v. hen it is frightened~ it raifes iu 
neit. 

THE back is fpotted with black and white; the legs 
are 211crt; •he cuter t ;: is fixed to the middle tee in part, 

THE natura1ti~ua•ion o£ eh, cn:Jt is to f:~ll d.own back· 
w..:rdo. 

A Hol'l'OE that had been ('.aught fom.; tinte, w::.s very 
fond of the woman who took care of lt; he feemed ne'\·er 
happy but when he was with her only. If any fir:m~era 
came, he was afraid; and raifed his ere{{. Though the 
windows of the honfe were often left open, he did not 
viih to make his ef~ape. One day, however, hein§ 

llffrighte<i 
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~-if;htcd by fometh.ing new, he flcv: 4w:.y; h did no!: 

go far , but not being able to .find his w~y ba~k, he went 

into the windo\v ot a convent which was left open, aad 

there he died, becaufe they did not know what w.1s hia 

proper food. Hoppoes may be fed with raw .meat~ and e~i~, 
and Wormq, 

1 T s c:ommo11 food ie, thof:! i.n{etls whi ... h are found on 
the !lround; or fly very low, as beet!e3, :>nts1 worm~> dr~~ 
gon.flies, wild bees, nnd Clterpillars, H is gcnenllt 
found in nurfhr places, whete there are many infeCts. 

\Vhen the wa:ers of the Nile, · fter overflowing, :.re re6 

turning within their banks; they leave great quat:titie 

of mud behind. When the fuc warms this mud, it {warm 

with infeCl:s; the Hoppoes then are found on its b::~nks. 

They feed upon th lnfelfts, >~nd follow the waters as they 

retire, 

T Grand Cairo (whkh ls the C~pital or E~ypt) the d 

nrc nuny Hoppoes. They ln~Ud theh· ndh on the to I 

tir terr~~ea of the h1n1fea, 
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IN Egypt they live together in little companies. l11 

moft o;her countries they go only in pairs. In Europe 
they are only birds of pa!fage, and do not ii:ay all winter. 

LIKE Woodpeckers, they _lay their eggs in the holes 
of trees. Their nefts are extremely dirty; for the little 

birds being funk down fo low in the tree, they car.not 
throw out the d"rt. 

A HoP.POE that was given to a lady feemed very fond 

of bearing mufic, and, whenever 1he played, would pl:.~ce 

itfelf on or near her harpficord. 

THE Egyptians fay, that the youn.g Hoppoe~ are very 

fond of their parents ; that they warm them when they 
are old undtr their wings, and, when they are moulting, 
"help them to pull oft· their feathers. 

IN this perhaps the Egyptians may be miAaken; but 
if it be true, they fet us a good example; for we onght 

to be grateful to our parents, who hal'e been fo careful of 
us. 

THI 
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THE KIN 0 FISHER. 

rr H IS be.m ~iful bird, which inhabits almoft every 

country, may be faid to vie, in elegance of plumage, with 

the Parrot, the Peacock, or even ~he fplendid ihadings of 

the Humming Biid. It is larger than the Swallow; moft·y 

frequents the banks of rivers, and makes its neft at the 

ruvt of fome dec1yed trcz, which it lines with the down 

<if the willow, They lay from five to nine white eggs. 

\leforo 
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before they fit, and hatch twice a year. In this bird we 
have an inftance of parental and conjugal affection, which 
might 1hame many of the human race: as a proof of 
which, that ingenious author, Reaumur, fays, that he had 
a female of thii fpecies brought to his houfe, upwards of 
three leagues from her neft. , After having admired her 
beautiful colours, he let her fly again, when the fond 
creature was obferved inftantly to return to the neil: where 
lhe had jufi: before been made a captive ; whenjoining her 
mate, fhe began again to lay, though it was the third time, 
and the feafon very far advanced. She had feven eggs 
each time. The fidelity of the male exceeds even that ot 
the Turtle. While the hen is fitting, and during the 
helplefs ftate of her callous brood, he fupplies her with 
.fifh, which he takes with the greateft ex.pertnefs, and in 
large quantities; infomuch, that at this feafon, contrar_y 
to moft other birds, fhe is fat, and in fine feather. 

SEVERAL writers have confounded the Halcyon with 
the King Fi1hcr. The Halcyon, it is faid, breeds in May, 
in the banks of ftreams, near the fea ; after the firft hatch 
.kreared) it teturns to lay az<~in in the fame nefr. Pliny 

aad 
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;md Ariil:otle fay, that the Halcyon is common in the fe~s 
of Sicily ; that it fits only a few dJys, in the depth of 

• w:nter, in a neil: that iwims on the fea; during which 
time, it is faid, the mariner may fail vith the grcatefr 
fafety. But another author, with more probability, fays, 
that the little Halcyon bi~d is found on the fuores and 
rocks up the 1v1editrrranean, near Sicily; that, at the·. 
latter end of fummer, fuc builds a neft, with fifu bones 
and fea weeds, fo curious ar.d !mpr gnable, as to fwim 
and hatch her young on the fea, which at that time is 
particularly calm and ferene. This has given rife to a 
prove-rbial faying, when we allude to any particubr period 
of our lives, wherein we have experienced uninterrupted 
happinefs, which are c.1Jled Ha/cy~11 D<rys. 

THERE are many kinds of this Bird, "'·hich live in 
feveral parts of EurJpe, and in Bengal, on the banks of the 
river Ganges, and in Per1ia. 

THERE are fome kinds of King-Filhers in Egypt, and 
fome at Surinam, and other parts of America. 
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HE balances himfelf upon his wings above the water 
at a certain diftance ; and as foon as he fee3 a litt!e fih 
fwimming near the top, ·he darts inftantly upon it, and 
brings it up in his feet. 

HE balances himfelf upon his wings above the water 
at a certain di!i:<~nce ; and as foon as he fees a ii:tle ffh 
fwim.nir.g near the top,. he darts inftantly upon it, and 
b1ings it up in his f.!et. 

THOC6H the Kin~-Fiihet be a very pretty bird, his 
ncft is dirty; for as he feeds upon fi{h, we .fir.d in it a 
greJ.t quantity of br nes, and of fcales, wh:ch makes it 
1inell very difJgreeahly. 

THE King-Fiiher has a very large ftomach, like other· 
birds of prey; and, like them, he throws up, in little 
round pellets, thofe parts of his food which he cannot dl• 
geft, fuch as the fcales of the .filh, &c. 

lT is very ll:range that a bird, w.ho{e win&s m {o fmal~ 
in proportion, tho~ld fly {Q Cwiftlt: if a fi1b chance to 

£lU 
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fall out of his be;:k, from the branch upon which he i& 
perched, he will fometimes catch it befut e it reaches the 

water. 

H:t darts down fo rapidly, that his fall has been corn· 

pared to the fall of lead. 

lN warmer climates there are many fpecies of the 

King-FiJber; here we .have but one : yet he can bear 

.the cold very well; for in the winter, he is feen fame

times to plunge under the ice after his prey; notwith· 

.ft.lnding which, they periJb in the winter. 

RIRD$ 
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B 1 R D S of tht C R d NE KIN D. 

T BlS Cbfa is inferior to every other in !Juilding their 
befl:s, being lefs curious than thofc of the parrow Kind ; 
the method they uti to obtain their food, is alfo lcfs itl· 
.:enious than thofc of the: Fakon Kind l the Pie Kind 
txcel them in cunning; while the Poultry Kind are mere 

·prolific, No. ne of this kind being, therefore, protected 
by Man, they lead a precarious life in fens and marlhes, 
where they feed upon fiih and infects; for which pur
pofc N atllre has provided them with long necks, to enable 
them to dive for their prey, and long le~s, to keep their 
bodies dry and clean. 

'rHos:t only whi~h fceQ on infcas are eatable. 
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T 0 R K. 

THIS bird is fimilar to the Crane, but more remark

able, both in figure and difpofition. The feathers are 

white and brown ; and the nails are flat, like thofe of a 

Man. It makes no other noife, but that of clacking its 

under bill againft the upper. Contrary to the general dif

pofition of Nature, it has as much, if not mor~, nli~ 

a.i'etl:ion towards its parents, than paternal affetl:i<m for 

ita 
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its offspring ; for, when the old ones are fo far advanced 

in years, ai to be incapable of providing flJr themfelves,. 

the young ones w;n fet ve them w:th food in the hour of 

nece1ftty, cover and cheriih them with their wings, and 

even carry them on Llu:ir backs to a great difr.ancc. \Vhat 

an exami le is this of filial p1cty ! Who Cln obferve this 

affeCtionate bird, feeding and defending its aged :md ht!p

lefs parent, till Death relieves them from their anxiety, 

without exclaiming, 0 ye eh !drm, im'tate this amiab!l 

example; let not a Jimple bird upbraid and condemn you ; lut, 

on the c111trary, let it recall to JOUr mind the anxious days 

anJ Jleeplefs n;ghts they ha<:~e er..dured, in rzurjing, prMe8ing, 

and promoting your welfare; and y(.u will r1ot Jail to im'tate 

the Stork, m joBth;ng their decline of lfe, with the len:ents of 
y~ur love, care, obcdiente, and gratitude. 

THE offspring both of the human and the animal race, 

come into the world feeble and helplefs; and if the p3rent:U 

affeCtion were not exceedingly forcible, they muft perifh 

in their weak and forlorn condition ; and the ereation 

ould thus fpeedily be brought to a11 end. There is not 

the fame reafon for the return of aff~etion in the oifspriPg, 

and 
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':lnd thereFore we rarely find it in the a:n1mal wor1d: foon 

as the young "is able to provide for itfelf, a mutual forget~ 

fulnefs generally enfues, and the parent grows as rt:gard~ 

lefs of itci ofFspring as the offspring of its parent. 

Tn E .Stork is a bird of paffage, and is fpoken of as 

fuch in Scripture: See Jerem. viii. 7· " The Stork: 

knoweth her appointed time," &c. Some fay, that when 

they go away, the Stork which comes !aft to the place of 

rendezvous, is killed on the f1 ot. They go away in the 

night to the fouthern countries. 

THE Stork has a very long beak, and 1ong red 

legs. It feeds upon ferpents, frogs, and infeCts: as it 

feeks for thefe in watery rlaces, nature has provided it 

with long legs; and as it flies away, as well as the Crane 

and Heron, to its nefi: with its prey; therefore the bill is 

ftrong and j1gged, the iharp hooks of which enable H to 

detain its prey, which it might otherwife be difficult to 

hold, The Abbe La Pluche fays, " A friend of mine, 

who has an eftate at Abbeville, bounded by a river plenti. 

fully ftored with eels, faw a Hewn one day carry off one o 

tho 
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the largefl: of thofe creatures into his hernery, in fpite ot · 
the efforts and undulations of the eel to oppofe hi i flight." 
Thus we fee the wife Provider has not given thofe crea
tures fuch bills for nGught: the Storks dig with theirs 
into the earth for ferpents and adders, which, however 
large, they convey to their young, to whom the poifon of 
thofe animals is perfeC:Uy inoffenfive. The plumage of 
the Stork would be quite white, if it was not that the ex
tremity of its wings are black, and alfo fome fma.ll part 
of its head and thighs. It lap but four eggs, and .fits fo1· 
the fpace of thirty days. 

THE Dutch are very folicitous for the pre f.:rvation of 
the Stork in every part of their republic. This bird feemg 
to have taken refuge among their towns ; and builds on 
the tops of their houfes without any molefl:ation. There 
it is feen refl:irig familiarly in their frreets, and protected 

~well by the laws as by the aff'eaiona of the people. 
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THE HER 0 N. 

THIS bird may be diftinguithed from the Crane and 

tork, by its fmaller 1ize; by the bill, which is much. 

longer in proportion ; and alfo by the middle claw of each. 

foot, which are toothed like a faw, to enable it to feize, and 

:more fecurely hold, its tlippery prey. 

( 
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BRlSCN h1s enumerated no Iefs than forty-feven forts 

of this tribe, all differing in iigure, fize, and plumage; 

bat they all fee m pofleired of the fame manners, and have 

one general character of coward:ce, r:tp~city and indolence, 

yet infatbble hunger. Other birds grow fat by an abun<!ant 

fupply of fo:>d; but thefe, though excdftvely voracious 

and deftruCl:ive, are ever found to be lean and hungry. 

IN proportion to its bulk, the common Heron is remark~ 

ably light, and feldom exceeds three pounds and an half 

in weight; though its length is three feet, and its breadth 

upwards of five feet, Its body is very fmall, and its Jk.in 

remarkably thin: the bill is five inches long, from the 

point to the b:~fe: but, notwithtlanding it is thus formi~ 

dably armed, it is fo cowardly as to fly at the approach of 

a fparrow-hawk. It muft be capable of enduring a long 

abftinence, as its food, which is fiil1 and frogs, cannot be 

readily procured at all times. It however commits great 

devaftation in our ponds; for, though nature has not fur

nifued it with webs to fwim, 1he has given it very long 

legs to wade after its prey. The fmaller fry are his chief 

fubfiftence ; and as thefe are purfued by their larger fel-

lows 
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lows ofthe deep, they are obliged to take refuge in lhal
Jow waters, where they find the Heron a ftill more formi
dable enemy._ 

Ta E Heron wades as far as he oan go into the water, 
where he impatiently waits the approach of his prey; 
which he darts upon with unerring aim, as foon as it ap
pears in fight. In this m:mner he is faid to deftroy more· 
in one week, tli:tn an otter in three months. And Mr. 
Willoughby a!Tures us it fometimes feizes fiih of a toler
able iize: " 1 have an Heron, fays he, that had been 
ihot, that had feventeen carps in his belly at once, which 
he will digeft in fix: or feven hours, and then to fiiliing 
again. I have feen a carp taken out of a heron's belly, 
nine inches and an half long. Several gentlemen who 
kept tame herons, to try what quantity one of them would 
eat in a day, have put feveral fmaller roach and dace in a 
tub, and they have found him eat fifty in a day, one day 
with another. In this manner a fingle heron will de!hoy 
:iftcen thoufand cJrp in a finglc half year." 

THOVGH 
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TRot:'Grl the Heron lives chiefly among poofs and 

marihes, it builds on the tops of the higheft trees, and 

fometimes on cliffs hanging over the fea, The ne1t is 

compofed of !ticks, lined with wool; and the female lays 

four large eggs of a pale green colour. Such, however, 

is the indolence of the nature of this hirer, that it neve1· 

takes the trouble of building a neft for itfelf, if it can pro

cure one deferted by the Owl or Crow. bdeed it ufually 

enlarges it, and lines it witWnfide; and, if the original 

po!fe{for happens to renew his cbim, the ufurper treats 

him very roughly, and drives him away for his imperti. 

nence. 

THl'! Heron was formerly much efteemed as food, and 

made a favourite diih at the table of the great; but now 

it is thought detefiahle eating. It is faid to be very long

lived ; and Mr. Keyfier•s account fays fixty years l5 n 

very untommon ase. 
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THE EGRET, OR GREAT WHITE fiERON. 

THE length of this bird, from the bill to the claws, is 

four feet and a half, and to the end of the t1:I, three 

feet and a quarter; and the weight about two pounds and a 

half. It is entirely white, which diitinguiihes it from the 

common Heron, which is rather larger; has a longer tail, 

and no creft; and is feldom feen in England. 

VOL. II. F TH~ 
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THE Leffer White Heron only differs in fize, and by 

having a crcft. 

THE Little White Heron, according to Cate!by, has a 

crooked red bill, with a yellow iris on the eyes, a w,hjte 

body, and green feet. 

To the above may alfo be~ the "f"ellow and Green 

Heron, found near Madeillts; the bill of which is black 

above, yellow below, and about three inches long; the 

iris, as well as that part of the' neck next the chin, are 

white ; but the reft of the neclf., tot' of the Jl'ead, the 

brcaft, and belly, are variegated v.-itb brown lines; the 

feathers on the back are black; the wings are yellowifh, 

{potted with black; and the tail is ftuck with feathers 

'griatly refembling hair. The thighs are of an aih colour; 

and the feet are bla<:k, with yellow claws. 

Tn: C R E S T :1 D H E R 0 N. 
I 

T H E bill of this elegant {pecies is about fix inches 

long, very ftrong, and tharp~pointcd; the co!our dufky 

w.bove, and yellow beneath : the fpace round the eyes, 

bet ·c,n 
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between them ;\nd the bill, are covered with a b1re greeniih 
ikin: the forehead and crow.tl Of "the head are white; th~ 
hind-part being adorned with a beautiful pendant creft of black feathers. The hind~plrt of the neck, and the co
"Vcrts of the wings, are trey: the back is clad with down, 
and covered with the fcapular .feathers: the fore-part o£ the neck is white, elegantly fpotted with a double row of bbck. The fet ~hers, which are low and narrow, fallloofe 'OVer the bteafi: ; the fcapulars are grey, ftreaked With 
white. The rid~e of the wing, and the breaft, belly, and thighs, are whitt; the latter dafhed with yellow. The tail, which conlifts of twelve feathers, ia aih-t<iloured; and the 
legs ate of a dirty .&"en. 

F ~ I 
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T H E B I T T E R N. 

THIS bird principally differs from the Heron in its co

lour, which is ufually of a pa1il'h yel:c\\·, fpotted and bar

red with black. It has two kinds of notes; the one 

cro1kinc,, when it is di!brbed ; the other bellowing, 

which it commences in the fpring, and ends in aucumn. 

The latter is indeed like the roaring of a buil, but hol

lower and louder, and is heard at the diftance of a mile. 
From 
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.From the loudnefs and folemnity of this note, many have 
imagined that the bird made ufe of external infl:ruments to 
produce it, ana that fo fmall a body could never ejeit fuch 
a quantity of note. The common people are of opinion 
that it thrufts its bill into a reed ; which, like a pipe, 
affifts in fwelling the note above its naturll pitch. 
Thompfon the poet, and_ many others, fuppofe the Bittern 
puts its head under water, and then violently blowing, 
produces that noile. The tact is, its windpipe is fitted 
to produce the ft,und for which it is rem:ukable; the lower 
part of it dividing into the lungs, is fupp:ied with a thin 
loofe membrane, which can be filled with a large body of 
air, and exploded at plcafure. It is certain that the B.;t
tern is frequently heard where there are neither reeds nor 
waters to affift its wnorous invitations.-

T tH s is a very retired bird, concealing itfelf in the 
midft of reeds and ruihes in maril1y places. Though it 
is ofthc Heron k;nd, it is neither fo deftruc1:iye nor fo 
voracious; and thuugh it fo nearly refembl..:s th·: Heron in 
figure, it differs from it great!y in its manners and its 
appetites. The food of the Bittern is chiefly frogs-. it 

F 3 buil$ 
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f l'liC fl vuur that of •be hare, 

nihineff of that of the h ron : it j, 

t cref-ore c:l rly fo ht after by tuc fowler J and · it i• 

•ith difficulty pr :oked to flight, a d I 5 a dull an il g

ging pace when on the win.:;, it does net often eii ape 

· . J'owards the end of tumn, however, it feems to 

h.t~e lhoo • off its wont d ind lence and is fecn xiling i!J 

a fpirJl afcent till it is quite loft from the \·iew, making 

a~ the f.'\ffie ti 1e a \cty fi ,.uh no;Ce. Thus it often 

h11 pens thlt the fame animal aii'umes different de fires at 

tiitt"erent times i and thott h the Bittern ha~ acquired the 

name of the Star-reac .ing bird among the LJtins, the 

Creeks have tlho~ht it me ited the epithet ofl.azy. 

Tau bird is called the Mire-drum in the noM of 

~ngland. 

Tax Little Bittern of Prafil is fmJller than the co.rn

tl Pi"eon, but the leD th of its neck is a'.>Out fe\len 

inches. 
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1:1'-hes. The ikin at the b.uc of the till i~ yello\\ith. The upper part of the he;:J is of the colour of free!, in. terfperfed with p:1lifh brown feathers, The neck, brcatr, and belly, arc whitifh; but the b,u.:k is a mixture of black and brown. The long fe.tlhers of the wings are greenilh, with a \\hite fpot at the t:xtrem!ty of each. The other parts are beautifully variegated with bl.lck, brown, and afh-colour; and the feet are of a bloflom-colour. The bill is long, !h<llght, ;md black at the point; the · iris of the eyes i> of a gold-colour ; a•l'l he t.1il does not &x.tend beyond the win~~· 

r~ + TaE 
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TR E SPOON .BILL, OR SHOVELLER. 

WHO c;m behold this ftrange and fingular bird, w:th

out adoring the wifdom of the Great Creator of the Uni

verfe ! The bill of this bird alone, is a convincing proof 

of the great care of Providence to preferve his cre:J.tures. 

This bill is about eight inches long, and of equ~l bre:1dth 

anJ flatnefs from one enti to the other ; but, contrary to 

tfut of all other birJs, infte:J.d of being wideft at the bafc, 
and 
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and mrroweft at the point, it is exaCl:ly the reverie, fwell

ing into a broad roundtd end, like the bowl of a fpcon, 
from v.·hich it derives its name. It is, however, not hol

low, like a fpoon ; but, whether clofed or open, it has a 

very fingular appearance. 

'FHIS bird is as white as fnow, and, from i•s cleJr>li
nds, lo~ks wonderf,dly pretty. It is common in Europe, 
a:1d frequents the w;iters. 

THE bi 1 is moft p-'culiarly formed for the nectffities of" 
this bird; as feed.ng principally on frogs, which, by their 

cunning and aCtivity, avoid the birds with pointed hills,. 

tl.e Spoon-hill, by b~:;ng notched and tootht:d all round, is 

better adapte J, not on y to take theie anitmls, but alfo t~ 
to prevent their efcape after th~y ::re c.mgh<. 

WHEN it fbr,ds erect, the Spoon-b:li i~ ... bout a y"rd 

in height; the body i~ (mJJl ; but it is the l~:IJ&th oi th4i 

let;s and neck which give it this itature. 
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THE Spoon-hill of America is of o beaut1f0 rofe-co~ 

lour, or a deli,;lLful crimfon. Beauty of plumage fcems 

to be the prerogative of all the birds of that continent. 

A .EJRD fo oddly.flD1ioncd as the Spo:n-bill, might be 

expected to pofiefs fome ve:y peculiar appetites ; but it 

feems to lead a life entirely rcfemb1ing all tbofe of the 

,.Crane kird. 1n Europe it breeds in high trees, in com

p~my with the Heron, and in -a neft formed of the fame 

materials: it lays four or five eggs, which are white, .Pow

.. _dered with a few .Pale fpots. 

THE 



D s .. 

'T'I 
.! I-HS bird is ::tttothcr in. aitte'ot' t.'he c:1re ofthe Crea-

\or, ill provHing f r every crea~t<e atCOI'Jing to the.~ 

1efi1cd:ive necefiitics. 't'hus w~ fee the Fla .in3o, which 
l:\'e:. ::tbout ~he lhri! o · ihor s of [:w fv, ;md the zr.o.l~S 

of rivers, provided with n moll: uucommou length of 
J,e;ck and J gs; the Luer <,f whkh are fo long, that, 

eh \vatkinli ia the water, it aprr.:: .. r ::s if fwimmJ.rg; 

F 6 ~& 
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aLd the hc::d, which is almo!l: confi:antly under water, in 

f:.·arch of food, m::~kes the bird feem no larger than a 

Coofe, the body being then only perceptible. But how 

great is the ail:onifnment of the fpe8::.ltor, when, on coming 

out of the water, it prefent~ itfelf, in h·?ight of lt.•gs and 

neck, like an Oftri.:h! I~s h ight is not onlj fup:!rior to 

that of ar.y other bird, but its beauty is fcarcely to be 

equalled. The body is fnow-white; the wing~ 1re of [o 

bright a fc.1rlet, as to J.1zzl~: the fight ; ;.md the long fea

thers are of the dcepcft black: the b ak i blue, except 

at the tip, which is black, and fo fingular in iliape, as to 

appear bJOken : the legs and th:g,hs, ,,;1ic.h are not much 

thicker than a m:m's finger, are about two fe::t eight inches 

in length; and the neck nearly three feet more; the toes 

ore webbed, like thofe of the Duck, wh:ch enables it to 

fwim fvr the prefervation of its life, which would be other

w:fe fon)etimes in danger, by the fudJen r:f~ of wind and 

water, while ftanding to a great depth, in fcarch of prey, 

by cJrryirg it out to iea, where it wi_6ht pcriili for want of 

Jubfiftence. 

.A D I.S.!l 
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A DISH of Flamingos• tongues, Dampier fays, is a 
feaft for an Emperor. 

FLAMINGos always go in flocks, and are fonned in vai 
numbers in Canada. Thl'ir nefts are formed of mud, re

fembling very much our chimney pots. When the female 
lays her eggs, lhe fits afuide the neft, with her legs hang
ing in the water. 

"THOSE who ad:nire," f.~ys a le:1rned writer, "the 
"wonderful means by which the Go.i of Nature has 
" contrived, that thofe animals, which He has enJued 
" with a leffer princi.ple than reafon, atould provide them
~' felves wi t food, and fecure th,ir exiftence, during a 
'' life in wh;ch th);)' are -liable to innumerable accidents, 
"would add a grr.: t deal to the meafure of tlJe:r furprife, 

" did they comprehend the variety of thofe means.,. 
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T H E A V 0 S E T TA, o R S C 0 0 P E R. 

'THE Avofettl is diftinguilhed from all other birds; by 

1lle bJl, \vhich t1.1rns up inll:cad of down, being :::bout 

thn.:c inches and a half in length, comprcfi'cd very thin,. 

~nd of a flexible fuhftance, refcmbling ·whalebone . The 

tongve is ihort; the head, and grcateft ptrt of the body, 

is bb:k: the tail confi!l:s of twelve white feathers ; the 

len~ .>.rt! very lon~, of a llilC bllleJ and fc>1therlefs highe' 

t!l.ua:. 
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.tnan the knee; the webs are duik.y.., and very deeply in

dented. 

NATURE has fo peculiarlyformcdthebillefthis bird, 

.to enable it to fcoop out of the fand the worms anrl in

fects, on which it feeds. It l:tys hut two eggs, which 

are about the fize of thofe of the Pigeon, of a white .co

lour, tinged with green, and fpotted With black. 

THESE birds are frequent~j feen, in the winter, on 

the eail:ern fhores of the kingdom; ia Gloucefi:erlhire, at 

.the mouth of the Severn; and fometimes on the lak.es of 
Shropfhire. They have a li-vely chirping note, and very 

frequently wa<ie in the waters. 
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THE C U R LE W. 

THIS bird is, in length, from the top of the bill to the 

{.nd of the cl:w:s, tv.-enty-nii:e inches; and the bread h, 

between thlil ex~remt: poi.,rs of the win.gs, when extended7 

i:. ,hree feet four inches: the bill, which is nearly iiJC 

incLes long, is narrow, a litLle crooked, and of a d:n·k 

blown colcm 1 th:; legs are lons;, 1Jarr1 and of a dufl~:t 

blue• 
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blue, with a thick membrane meeting at the firft j'lint1 

and marked with irregular bro\\ n fpots. 

THIS bird is of a grcyiih colour, and the Reih very 
rank and fifhy, notwithftanding the Engliih proverb in 

its favour. They frequent our coafts in large flocks, in 
the \Yintcr time, walking on the fands, in fearch of their 

prey, which confi:ts of crabs, and other mari!1e infects. 

In the fummer, they retire to the mount:~inous parts of 
the country, where they pair and hl"eed. 

THE Le !fer Curlew, called allo the Vfimbrel, grently 

refemblcs this bird; the chitf dift~~rence being in the fize, 

this weighiJ,g only twelv.! ounces, whereas thfj other 

weighs t\ enty-fcven ounce:>. 
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Of 1V A 'I ER F 0 W L in general. 

THE principal diftinC!:ion between La-nd and Wat~r 
Fowl, is, that the toes of the l:J.tter are webbed for fwim
.ming. Thofe who ob1erve the feet or toes of a Duck, 

will ealily co!lceive how admirably they are formed to 

move in that watery elcm~nt, to wbich they are moftly 

deftined. What Man perform~ by art, when he clcfes 

his fingers in fwimming, the Water Fowl is fuf plird by 

Nature to perform. The toes are fo .contr veJ, that, a3 

they J.hike b:!c)<.ward, the broadefi: hollow fu J.,ce brats 

the water ; but, as they draw them in ag~in, their front 
(Ul·face contraCts, fo as not to impede their progrdiive 

motion. 

THE legs of the Water Fowl are generally very fhort, 

wh . .cb ca1fes them to waik with much d7fficulty; th~y, 

therefore, feldom breed f.1r from the fides of waters, 

whete they ufually refort. 

Tnou: 
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yf:aoSE of this Clafs, which have 1ong legs, are ran.ked 

2mong the Crane Kind; fuch as the Flamingo, Avofctta,~ 
&c. which, al~hou)"L the'ir feet are webbed f01· fwimming, 

they feldom mJkc ufe of for that purpofc ; a proof that 
their webbed feet arc given them for the purrofe of pre
venting their finking in the muddy fho.res, whi.c they 
frequent in fcarch of their prey 

1V E fnall [elect a few of thofe moll wo1thy t1 c not;CQt 
of our readers, taking the Pel:can as the. 1in1 fubj ,. o · 
dcfcription. 
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T H E p E L I c A N. 

TRAVELLERS, and thofe who arc fond of the mar

vellous, have related ftrange things of this bird, which 

l1:1ve been creduloufly received by others, and drawn into 
example; efpecially the tales they have told refpetlif.lg 

the bird's remarkable regard for its young. Separate from 

fahle, there is fufficient in the Pelican to attraCl: our mofi: 

(erious notice, and to cla.im our beft reflettions. 
Tax 
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THE beak of the Pelican is peculiar and uncommon, 

as we fh.tll foon !hew: fvx the reil:, it is in almolt all re

fpech like a fwan ; the boJy is as large, the neck is 

nearly as long; the legs are as !hart as in that bird, and 

the feet are bhck, very broad, and webbed in the fame 

nunncr. The bird is alto throughout of a whitifh colour, 

though not of the pure white of the fwan, except that the 

tips of fame oi the re 1thers mar the beak and wings are 

black. The bird is fa bulky and unwieldy, that it is tit 

only for the waters, though its feet being not placed fo 

b:~ckward as in the fwan, and fame others, it walks bet

ter. Its note is very lou~ and {trange for a bird: its 

vo;ce, f.1y fame, refembles the braying of an afs; while 

others rejoin, that there n:qn:res fome fancy to make out 

the refembla'lce. Bochart remarks, that as the Pf,1lmi!t 

in Pf:~l. cii. 6. cvmp1res himfclf t•J two birds, with refpetl: 

to his m0aning and lamentation, there muft be fometbing 

querulous and lJmcntahlc in the no:cs cf thcfe birds: and 

the Pelican, aJds this gre,~t man, is a bird of horrid voice, 

w!1:ch very much refcmbles the lamcnt::tion of a man 

_grievouJ1y complaining. " By rcafon of the voice of 

my 
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my gro:ming-my liones, b;c. I am like a Pelican of 

the wildemefs : I am like an owl of the defert." 

'fH E beak of the Pelican is very brge and long : it is 

above a foot in length, and of tr1e thickncfs of a child's 

arm at the bottom: the colour is bluiJh and yellowiih, 

llnd the point is very P.larp. The urper ch3p of ir is 
formed as in all o:her bi1 d,; Lut the l<)Wer is u":like 

every thing iu nature: it ]s not compofed of one folid 

piece, as in all other bird:.; but is r.udc of two long :md 

:fl1t ribs, wi.h a toush memb;·ane conneCted to one and t(J 

the other: this is alfo extended to the throat, and is not 

tight, but very bro~d aJld, loofe, [o that it can cor..t:J.in a 

'V aft quantity of any kind of provifion, 

Tl!I s bird freque;~s t.~e \.V.1ters both frefu a11d falt, and 
feeds 'voracioully on fi!hes ~ 1d wa~cr in!eds: but though 

it frequents thofe pbcf.s, its ftvourit::: rdilence is in re~ 

l:.ote uncu!tivatcd r rdl:s and wildcJnef.~s, \\·here it can 

rtc1ain quite un,Uhtrbcd: its wi: ;;s ::re lo:'g, and it r::fily 
files had ward and fmward. In t~ef;! rl.lces it,build;, and 

t.liu:;: it brec.c& up ittl youJ ~) fo thlt the Peli~.:an cf ti1e 

wil.i·...rncft. 
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:f~·ildernef~ or defcrt, is no improper phrafe : though fame 
fmall dabblers in ra~ural knowledge have tho~ght fo, and 
on that account objeCled to the facred Scriptures, Now 
the Pelican is to c::n-ry focd for a numerous brood, as ra
venous as herfeH~ to thefe remote places: and this vaft 
b3g which nature hath given her at the throat, is the con
trivance for the carrying of it. \Vho can refufe to fee in 
this the wifdom and gco3nefs of the a:l-wife Creator! In 
this bag ilie fiores what ilie has caught, and flying away 
to t.l,e difbnt p1ace of her refidence, this anxious and 
bborious parent fccJs her yc::ung from that repofitory. If 
fome pcrfon in e::rly timf:', quite unacquainted with the 
hillury of the bird, faw hf:'r alight in the miC:it of a 
defert, am'Jng a brood of ravenous yQung ones, and feed 
them from this b~g, it would not be unnatural for him to 
fuppofc, howP.vcr firJnge the thing muf!: be in itfelf, 

that it \Y:IS v.ith her own blooJ !he fed tht:m. Thus 
arofe, fwm a mi!i: ~ke, th::! ftory of this wonder, 'h-hich 
f:Utht~l ignorance has prop:Jg . t~d through fo nn:1y ages, 
and wh!:h moralif!:3 and poets have from the e:~rliefr times 
d1awn into an emb1cm of pJterna! afietlio!l. Though 
cer~ainly, without any reference w things falfe and m;~r-

vellous, 
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velious, th re is fufficient !:1Jhucbon for p:1rents, from 

the labour, dih,sence, ar:d amazing ftorge which God hath 

planted in this Pelican of the wilJernefo..! 

IN the ye::tt 174 5, th,re was a Pci:can ihewn in Lon

don, brought by Captain Peily from th~ C<1pe of Good 

Hope, where they ;1re larger th:m any wht re elfe; and of 

whicl, I find the followirg account in Edwards's Hlil:ory 

of Birds. H From the point cf the bill to thn a:16le af 
the mout:1 is t\ enty inches of our Eng ili' m"afure, \\hiLh 

is fi:< inches mare than a.1y natural hi!l:odan ~as Lu 1d 

it: the Ac1demy or P.::ris having rncafureu one which w .. s 

about fourteen incrres, P.:ris rneafure, I furpof,_ ; and our 
rou"":tryrnan Willcu~hby meafuredoJ e, brou::;htfrom Rl Jii11 

wi,ic~l he m-.kes fcu(teen ir.ches :En:;Hh. I thought it fc .ne~ 
thing i Jad:ble in 11J:1Ju.;h0y's dc • .:r}.ption, thr.t :1 lYa, n 

1lou' l put his head into the I ouch underthc Ul, till I faw it 
pelformed in this bird t y its keeper, and I am fure a fe

con'i rn:1a1's hnad migl't h1ve been put in with it at the 

f~rne t' n:<>." He alfo obferves, tLa~ the :fkin round the 

eye is b.1re of frath 'Js, :~nd th~ pou(h, when dry, ap 4 

pears of the confiftenc;: an;l colcur of a blown dry ox's 

bl.-..J.lCJ 
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hladd (' r, having fibres running its whole length, and 

blood-veifels croffing them, and proceeding from the fides 

of the lower part of the bill, which opens into this pouch 

its whole length. Some writers fay, it lives to fixty or 

fcventy years, and inhabits the greateft part of the oltl 

world, being found in many climates both north and fouth, 

as well as the intermediate latitudes. 

FATHER Morolla, in his voyage to Congo, informs us, 

that in his journey to Singa, he obferved certain large 

white birds, with long beaks, necks and feet, which, 

whenever they heard the lcaft found of an inftrument, 

beg::m immediately to dance and leap about the rivers, 

where they always refide, and of which they are great 

lovers : this, he faid, he took a great pleafure to contem

plate, and continued often upon the banks of the rivers to 

obferve. 

LET the athei!t then, who doubts or di!believes the 

being of God, or the creation of this world by omnipo

tent wifdom, let him only turn his eyes upon this ex

traordinary bird, and a1k his own heart, whether he can 
really 
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really believe fu.:h a creature the work of chance! Lt:t 

the parent contemplate the Peii an, and, from its admi

rable regarJ to its young, and the furprif.ng provifion 

made by Providence for their fupport, learn the po' er and 

the e cellence of par<!ntal frorge; and blulh to be exceeded 

by aa irratioml cre .. ture ! Ar:d from the view, let the 

Chrifrian learn dependence upon his God, ·ho, having fo 

wifely and wonderfully provided for the nourifhment and 

prefer"Vation of the animal world, will undoul:ltedly take 

due care of tlieir temporal as well as eternal welfare, who 

with the humility, chcerfulnefs, love, and fubmiffion of' ' 

children, fubmit themfelves to the will of their Father and 

God. 

THE fldh of this bird however fmells very rancid, am 
taftes worfe than it fmells. The native Americans kill 

v~1ft numbers: not to ear, fGr they are not even fir for the 

banquet of a favage ; but to convert their large bags into 

purfes and tobacco-pouches. They alfo dn~·fs the f.-.in with 

falt and a£hes, rubbing it well with oil, and then forming 

it to their purpofe. It thus becomes fo foft and pli:mr, 

that the Spani1l1 women fomethnes adorn lt with gold, and 

conyerc it into workbags. 
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T H E F u I. M A R. 

T H I S bird is found in the i!bnd of St. .Kj!d:1, where 

it fupplies the inhabitants with oil for their lamps, down 

for their beds, a balfam for their wounds, a delicacy for 

their tables, and a medicine for their difeafes. It like
\'Ue denQtes a change of wind. 
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THIS bird is larger than the common Gull; the bill is 

very ftrong, yellow, and hooked at the end. 

a black toe, it has a kind of ftraight fpan. 

the blubber of fat Whales, and on forrel. 

Infte:1d of 

It feeds on 

It will leap 

and prey on a newly caught Whale, even while alive; 

and is fo voracious, as to eat until it is obliged, through 

rep:etion, to difgorge its food. 

V/HALES are frequently difcovered by means ofthefe 

birds, ·which colleCt together in vaft numbt:ss, and follow 

them, in hope~ of prey, as Sharks follow !hips that h.1ve 

di.i::afe on board, with the fame expectation. The blub

ber on which they feed is what furni!hes them v;,tn the 

pil above mentioned. They feem, therefore, as if crea

ted for the purpofe of fupplying the inhabitants of that 

part of the -globe VI ith a commodity fo eirential to light 

them in thofe regions, which collld not otherwife be 

cheered from the wintry gloom. 
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THE W A T E R-R A I L. 

THE body of this bird is long and !lender, with ihort 
concave wings. It is lefs fond of flying than running ; 
which it does very fwift1y along the edges of brooks co
vered with bufhes; and, as it runs, frequently flirts up 
its tail: in flying it hangs down its legs. 

ITs weight is four ounces and a half. The length of this 
bird to the end of the tail is twelve inches ; the breadth 
fixteen inches, and the weight four ounces. The bill is 
Oender, flghtly incurvated, and one inch three quarters 
in length ; the upper chap is black, edged with red ; the 
lower, orange-coloured; and the irides red: the head, the 
hind-part of the neck, the back, and coverts of the w!ngs 
and tail, are black, edged with an olive-brown; the hafe 
of the wing .is white; the throat, breaf!:, and belly, are 
aih-coloured ; the fides under the wings are finely varied 
with black and white bars. The tail, which is very fhort, 
confifl-s of twelve black feathers; and the ends of the two 
middle ones are tipt with 1·uft-colour. The legs are of a 
duiky fidh-colour, placed far behind, The toes are very 
long. 
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T n E GULL AN n PETREL. 

OF thefe birds, the larger fort are moll: ihy, and live 

at the greateft diftance, while the fmaller fort relide where

ever they can take their prey. They are principally dif .. 

tinguiihed by an angular knob on the lower chap of the 

bill, which th.e Petrels have not. The Sea Swallow, 

which is alfo of this fpecies, has a ftraight, flender, fharp

:Poin:_ed bill. b their abodes and appetites, however, 

they 
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they all agree, hovering over rive1s, and preying on the 
fmaller filh, as well as following the ploushman into the 
fallow fields, to pick up infects. When they can find 
no other fubfiftence, they will feed on ciJI:rion. They 
are to be bund in the greateft abundance on our boldeit 
rocky lhores, wlfere tftey find a retreat fu't their young, in 
the cavities ;vit11 which thofe ro ks abouoo. Like all 
birds of the Rapacious Kind, the Gull Jays but few eggs, 
It builds its nefr, of long grafs and fea weeds, on the ledges 
of rocks. The ftelh of this fpecies of binh, is black and 
ftringy, and generally of a fiiliy tafie; but that of rhe Gull 
is fomething better. Of thefe, the poor inhabitants make 
their fcanty and wretched meals. Strangers to almoft any 
other food, falted Gull proves to them the greateft dJinty., 
Thus we perceive, that neceffity can even create a com
fort, by giving a reli!h to the coarfeft diet. 
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T H E T A M E D U C K. 

THIS is the moft eafily reared of all our domeil:ic birds, 

the very inftinll of the young leading them directly to 

their favourite element; nay-, even when hatched by a 

Hen, which fometimes happens, they feek the water, 

contrary to every admonition of the foftc:r-parent. 
Or 
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OF the Tame Duck, there are no 1efs than ten diffe

rent varieties ; but Briffon reckons upwards of twenty 

forts of the Wild Duck. The common fpecies of Tame 
Duck take tl1eir origin from the Mallard. 

Ducxs require very little charge in keeping, living 
chiclly on lo.fi: corn, [nails, &c. for which reafon they are 

very ufeful in gardens. When they lit, they require no 

attendance, except fprinkling a little barley, or refufe 

corn near them, which will prevent their !lraying. 

OF the Duck fpecies, there ~re alfo the Eider, Wild, 

Velvet, Tufted, Pin -tail, Grey-headed, White-bellied, 
B;~rbary, Madagafcar, and Bahama Ducks-

VOL. IJ. 
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T I! E WILD DUCK. 

THE d:trerence between Wild Ducks, arifes prin&ipally 

from their fize, and" the nature of the place they feed i . 

Sea Ducks, which frequent the falt-watcr, and often dive, 

hnve a broad bill p:>inting upwards, a large hind-toe, and 

a long blunt tail. Pond Ducks have a ftr ight and n..urow 

bill, a fm..all hind to?, and a 1:1rp-pointed tr,t:n. Our de

coy-men give the former the appelLtion ~f foreign Ducks; 

the bttcr are fuppo!ed to b~ nati\•cs of :En~,l nd. 

ALL the varieties f'f Wild Ducks liv in tb~> ma~ner of 

our dome!l:ic Duel , keep"ng togt:.h r i 1 fl.ck3 i 1 t:1e 

winter, anJ ll} L1g h p"lirs i fu 11 ·, rcarir. •' "r) oung 

bythC\\I.,r.fiJ·, ani em tJ~h 1r f.of ((.on 

as th~y cfc pr> thP fL 11 fts 

a'ld 1 y 

·s th m to ch'l~>'e 

their 
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their manner of living; and their aukward neA:s are frequently fer:n ex"lted on the t:>ps of trees. This muft be attended with great difficu.ty, ru. the bill of a Duck is but ill-form~J for building a nefr, or furniihing it with fuch mat~rials as to give it fufficient A:ability to A:and the weather. The nefr thu1 dcvatrd gcn~.-rally confi!ts of long grafs, m1xed with heath, a.!d lined with the bird's own feathers. But, in proportion as the climate is colder, the nefr I$ '!lore .trtificia1ly made, and has a warmer lining. In t 1n ArClic te;ion~, all the birds of th!s kind t<:~ke incrediLie pains to proted their eggs from the weather. The Gull and the Penguin tribe feem to difregard the moll: intenfe cold in thofe regions ; but the Duck forms itfelf a hole to lay in, ihelters the approach, lines it with a layer of gr..l1s and cb.y, another of mofs within that, and then a w~rm coat of do·.vn or feathers. 

As thefe birds poffefs the f~cultics of flying and fwi.mming, they are pri.ncipJlly b:..:, s of paffage, and probably perform their journies o:~crofs the oceo:~n as well on the water as in the air.' Thofe which vilit this country on the a;'proat;h of win:er, o:~re neither fo fat nor fo well 
G 2. tafteli 
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tafted as thofe that remain with us the whole year: theit 

flelh is often lean, and gener:.~lly fifhy. This flavour it 

has perhaps contracted in the journey ; their food in the 

lakes of Lapland, from whence they defcend, being gene

rally of the infed: kind. 

WHEN they arrive among us, they fly about in flocks 

in fearch of a proper relidence for the winter. In the 

ohoice of this they have two objects in view; to be Bear 

their food, though remote from interruption. They prefer 

a lake in the neighbourhood of a marth, where there is 

alfo a cover of woods, and where infects are the moll: 

plentiful. Lakes which have a madh on one fide, and a 

wood on the other, generally abound with wild fowl. 

WILD Ducks, when flying in the air, are often lured 

down from their heights by the loud voice of the Mallard 

f-rom below : all the ftragglers attend to this call ; and, in 

tbe courfe of ten or 1ifteen days, a lake that was quite 

naked before, becomes black with water-fowl; they ha

ving deferted their Lapland retreats, to vifit thefe Ducks, 

which re1ide contbually among us. 
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THEY ufually make choice of that part of the lake, 

where they are inaeceilible to the approach of the fowler, 
in which they all appear huddled together, and are extremely
loud and bufy. Where they fit and cabal thus, there is no 
food for them, as they generally choofe the middle of the 
lake ; and what can employ them all the d:ry, it is not eaty 
to conjetl:ure. They frequently go off privately by night 
to feed in the adjacent meadows and ditches, which they 
are afraid to approach by d:ty. In thefe nocturnal adven
tures they are often taken ; for, though timorous, they 
are eafily deceived, and many of them are caught in 
fpringes. The greateft quantities, however, are taken 
in decoys, which are well known in the neighbourhood of 
London, though very little ufed in the remoter parts of 
the country. 

THE general feafon for catching fowl in decoys is from 
the latter end of OCl:ober to the beginning of February. 
By an act of George the Second, a penalty of five ihil
lings is incuned for every bird deftroyed at any other fea
fon. 

G 3 TH:& 
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TwE decoys in Lincolnfhire are ufu:tlly let at a c:ertain

anaual rent, from five pounds to thirty pounds a year. 

By thefe the markets of London are principally fupplied 

with wild fowl. Upwards of thirty thoufand of Ducks, 

Wigeon, and Teal, have been fent up in one feafon, from 

ten decoys in the neighbourhood of Wainfleet 

~IRDS 
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B I R D S of tbe PAR R 0 T KIND~ 

T H E Parrot is the beft known among us of all foreign birds, as i.t. unites the greate1t beauty with the greateft do· cility, 

THE eafe with which this bird is taught to (peak is furprifing. A Parrot, belonging to a difiiller, who had fuf-' fered pretty brgely in his circumftances from an informer who lived oppofite him, was taught to ·pronounce the ninth comm1nciment, Tboujhalt not hear Ja!J'c witn'.fi again) thy neighbour, with a very clear, loud, artic~late voice. The bird W J S generally placed in its cage over againft-the informer's houfe, and delighted the wl:o:e neighbou1:hood with its p~rfevcring exhortations. 

THE Parrot, though common enough in :£urope, will not, however, breed here. The cl mate is too cold for its warm co:1ftitution ; and though it b(!ars our winter when arrived at mAturity, yet it always feems fenfible of 
G 4 

itt 
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its rigour, and lofes both its fpirit and appetite during the 

colder part of the feafon. 

THIS fagadty, which Parrots lhew in a domeftic ftate~ 

(eems alfo natural to them in their native refidence among 

the woods. They live together in flocks, and mutually 

affift each other againft other animals, either by their cou

rage or their notes of warning. They generally breed in 

hollow trees, where they lllake a round hole, and do not 

line their neft within. 

Tn£Y lay two or three eggs; and probably the fmaller 

kind may lay more; for it is a rule that generally holds 

through nature, that the fmalleft a.'limals are always the 

DlQft proline. 

LATH AM enumerates near a hundred and fifty dHfes:ent 

fpedes of this bird. 

Tu 
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THE M A cc A w. 

T HE Maccaw is the largeft fpccies of the Parrot kind 
1 

fome being as large as a Capon; the common Parrot holdi 

the middle rank ; and the Lawrey an~_the Patoqueets are 

the fmalleft, fome of them not exceedin~ the fize of a com .. 
mon fparrow, 

c s 
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THE Cock Maccaw's head, neck, breaft, belly, anct 

under part of the tail are a fine fearlet, as are alfo fame

of the covert feathers of the wings ; the b2ck, reil: of the 

wings, and upper part of the tail, are of a tich blue. 

The beak is of a ligbt aih colour, the upper m:mdible 

tipt with black: the Legs and feet are of a dark afl1 

colour. 

The Hen Maccaw from Jamaica, and ether parts of the 

Well: Indies, is in length, from the tip of its bil1 to the 

end of the tail, thirty inches ; the body equals that of a 

well-fed C1pon ; the bill hooked, and in that meafure 

that it nukes an exact femicircle, a fuli palm long; the 

top of the head, the neck, hack, wings, and upper fide of 

tr · tail, of a very pleafant blue or azure colour; the 

throat, breafl, bell), thighs, rump, and t il, underneath, 

ctll of a f.otffron colour. The tail is about eighteen inchell 

long; the legs very ihort, thick, and of a dufky or dark 

eoloui'; a~ are alfo the feet; the toes long, armed ~Aith 

great, crooked, t,~ .. k tal,llls. It differs from the cock, 

whi<.h is of a beaut;[ul fcarlet and blue cohur, Thefe 

.tv;~;aw ;ue the Llrt;efi ol' all the Pano~ kind) and bear 

a jpod 
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atood price, being commonly fold for ten guineas. This bird feems to be the fame with that Aldrovandus calls the greateft Blue and Yellow Maccow : ami likeWife the Maccaw called Ar.arauna -by the Brafilians, defcribed by Marggrav ius. 

T B 1: L A W R. E Y. 

J S the moft beautiful bird of all the Parrot kind : the top of its head is of a fine purple ; the wings of a curious .green, as are alfo the thighs; it has a half circle of b~ight yellow undec the throat; the neck, back, belly and tail, are of a lovely fcarlet ; the legs of a lead. colour ; and the tip of the tail black. The Lawrey is as big as the large Common Parrot. 

THE YELLOW LAWREY, oa PAROQ!!EET. 

J S of the bignefs of a Lark ; bath a very hooked bill, of a grey colour : its legs and feet are of an afu colour ; it bath a very long tail, reaching about ten inches beyond the ends of the wings; both the belly underneath, and alfo 
G 6 the 
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the head, neck, and back above, are of a beautiful reddiJh 

colour; but the breaft and lower feathers of the tale are of 

a pale rofe colour, which tail-feathe1·s end in a lovely blue, 

~r colour mingled of white and green. The wings are 

chiefly green, but interwoven with red feathers, the one 

half whereof is fo variegated on each fide with yellow and 

rofe colour, that. expofed to the fun it reprefents a thou

fand varieties of ihining colours, an cl can hardly be expreffed 

by a painter; fo th&t this bird deferves to be highly pri

zed by great perfons. Thefe Paroqueets are brought from 

the Eaft Indies, &c. and are found chiefl~, in the midland 

Countries. They rooft and build on the higheft trees; 

they fly in companies, and with great noife, as doth the 

whole tribe .of Parrots: they alfo learn to pronounce fame 

wo1·ds1 if they be kept tame. 
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T t 1: G R E .E N P A R 0 Q...U E E T. 

T H E top of the head and the thro:tt of the ftJ1atl 

Gr~en p,_.roq~teet are red; as is likewife part of the tail · 

the pinions of the wings and rump blui{h, all the reft or 
the tl.Mt~ers of this bird of a d ep recn ; the bill hooked, 
and of a pal yell<Jwiih colour. 

T ru: 
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THE GREEN PARROrf. 

'f H E top and f:u~>s of tl1e head, and rump, of the 

Green Parrot, are of a fi,1e yel1ow, or gold colour, inter

mixed \Vith n:d ; the 1houlders of the w:ngs a fine fcarlet; 

the fidl:, fecond, and • ird rows of covert feathers of the 

wings, are of a beautiful green; the J.u-ge quill-feather£ 

of a d p blue, with white edges; the,outer edges of four 

feathers in the tail, ilie fame colour wiili thofe on the 

wing. 

T.d 
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THE J A c A N A. 

rr HOUGH this ?.ble centinel is la!l: in our dcfcription 

of birds, before we treat of the little eng.:;;ing Englilh" 

Vf..~,blers, it is not the leafl: worthy the young Naturali!l:'s 

aJm:ra<on. The Jacana is found in moll of the tror·c.ll 

clun1t ~, but is m~fr common in South America. It ilil 

remarkable fur the length of its toes, and for the wings be~ 

ivi Jrtnl.'d wid; il•,up fpurs. 'l'here are about ~en fpecies, 

cliffnin 
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differing in fize from that of a common fowl to that ofa 
Water-rail. They vary alfo in their plumage, fame being 
brown, fame black, and fame variable. The faithful 

Jacana is · a moft ufeful bird at Carthagena in South Ame

rica. The natives, who keep poultry in great numbers, 

have one of thefe tame, who attends the flock as a ihep

herd, to deFend them from birds of prey, Though not 

larger than a dunghill cock, the Jacana is able, by means 

of the fpurs on hii wings, to keep off birds as large as 

the Carrion Vulture, and even th:1t bird himfelf; and it 
never deferts its charge, but affidu~ufly takes care to bring 

the whole flock home fafe at night. It feeds on vegeta

bles, and cannot run but by the help of its wing • 
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S I N G I N G B I R D S. 

THE pen of the moralift cannot be better employed than 
in recommending this beautiful and entertaining tribe of 
the feathered race, to the proteCtion of the fairer fex. 
How plea1ing the plumage of fome ! how delightful the 
notes of others ! While we behold the it variegated tints wim 
admiration, and liften in raptures to their melody, a com
paffionate fenfation is naturally awakened in the fufcepti. 
ble mind, and a wifu excited to make fome return for 
the fatisfatlion we receive from them. And as this can 
only be done by an attention to their little wants, the hand 
of pity fuould be held out to them through every ftage of 
their exiftencc, and every means ufed to lighten their cap· 
ivity! 

To whom does this pleafing ta1k fo peculiarly belong as 
to the faireft part of the creation ! Their hearts, more fuf~ 
ceptible of the tender impulfe than that of man, whofe 
ciuty calls him to the hardier cares of life, are better fitted 
for the benevolent purpofe, and enter more readily into 
ill) att::;chment of thi~ nature tban he can, 

WllAT 
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WHAT pleafure does it not afford to rear the callow· 
nudling from its neft ; to ~hoofe for i:: the fi~teit food ; 
to fetch it water from the pureft fpring ; and provide 
for it the downy bed! To vi.! v its increafing growth; to 
mark the brightening ilude~ of its di.ftending feathers ; to 
hear the firil cfiays of its infant throat; and to \\a eh 
every pro!Srcffive improvement till it arrives at a ftate of 
maturit), and is abk to reward us with a fong, is an em
ployment at once pleafing :~.nd humane. 

WE would therefore here embrace the opportunity of 
recommcm(ng , n qtt<: ti n to this valuable clafs of the te
nmts of the ds to ( ur fa.ir country'NOmen, cfpecially t.o 

~de rs; afiuring them that th('y \\ill not on) y 
s bdov.:J and refpeCled hy f •eh ail ex~rtion 

Jt w11l receive th. t h.a. tf..: t grati
l.s f10m t: c per;ormmce of evc1-y hu-
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T H E B L A c K B I R D. 
EVERY part of England is delighted with the harmo
nious notes of the Blackbird; it 1s undoubtedly a native 
of this Hland, and is accounted the largeft Song-bird found 
therein. 

THE cock is generally the blackefi: while young, and 
the circle about its eye is yellow, and hia bill is black; 

not 
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not turning perfeCl:ly yellow, till he is a year old. The 

bill of an old cock is of a deep yellow ; and his feathers, 

which were at firft of a dark rufiet, or brown, with 

afh-coloured bellies, turn coal-black. 

THE hen is diftinguilhed principally by having the tip 

~nd upper part of her bill 'black, the reft of it and her 

mouth being yellow, like the cock's. 

TH 1 s bird is remarkable for its earLy going to ne!!:, 

which is before the trees ili.oot their leaves, or the frofi: ia 

gene; for the Bl;;ckbird has young on s &enerally by the 

middle of March. 

THE neft is built \vith much art, out of mofs, flender 

twigs, b~ts and 1i r s cf roots, all very ftrongly knit 

and cemented to0 • er on both fides wich clay, w;th a 

lining mJ'"'e of fmalt firaws, bents, hair, or any fof.t m t

ter that the bird can pick up. Its cavity generally mea

fures two inches and :m h~lf in depth, of an oblong fis-ure, 

being at top about four inches di:uneter one way, and nv• 
U1 Qth r; fo that it is eaillr difcovered1 efpecially as it 

is 
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1$ 'enerally expofed in a hedge near the ground, and fa 

early, before the bulhes are clothed with lea.v.ea. 

T•:st bird !tfelfmeafures-ekwa htdles fiom the tip of 
t.hct bill to the end of the tail ; the bill Kiflg cm.e tnch-1 

apd the tail foql' inches I<Htg 1 arnl ale lay& eitller four cw 

ive eggs, of a bluilh greeh colo1&r1 full ofduJ1f:y fpots-. 

THE youPg ones may be take!! at ten days; and if kept 

clean in their nefrs, and well fed with any lean fre.lh meat 

(every two hours or thereabout) minced very fine with 
bread, a little moift, they will thrive. When they grow 
too big for the nefr, or it Jl'OWS foul, }'Ut them into a 

cage or ba!ket upon clean ftraw; and when able to feed 

themfelves, feparate them and feed them with any fort or 

frelh meat, raw or dre1fc:d, provided it be neither frale nor 

four, fetting them water when fully grown, to walh and 

prune their feathers. 

Tau bird anfwers hell when brought up from the nefr l 
the old ones; if cauzht, beln~& unwlllins to be tamed, 
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o:s it is a folitary bird, and ufed in the fields to feed upoa 
.berries and infetl:s. 

THE cock brought up in a cage whiftles and fings all 

the fpring and fummer-feafon, in a very pleafant natural 

note, and when taught will whiftle and play a tune to a 
pipe with great exaClnefs. 
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T H :E T H R u s H 0 R T H R 0 s T L E. 

THE Thruth, commonly called the Throfl:le beyortd 

Trent, and by others dill:inguilhed from other birds of the 

Thrulh kind, by the name of the Song-Thruih, is a cu

rious bird, both for the great variety of its notes, and for 
finging nine months in the year. 

THIS bird builds in wcods and orchards, and fometitnea 

in a thick hedge, near the gro-wnd. ltt ncft ·a toompatle'd 

of 
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ef .fine {oft green mofs, interwoven with dead grafs, hay., 

&c. without; and curioufly plaiftered with cow-dung only., 

within; meafuring two inches and a half in depth in the 

hollow, and four inches at the top of the infide diameter .. 

She lays .five or fix eggs of a bluilh green, with fmall black 

(pots at the big end, upon the bare plaifter of cow dung; 

:which are generally hatched about the tenth of April. 

THE young ones are to be taken at about twelve days 

.old, or foo~er in mild, open weather. Keep them warm 

and clean, feed them every two hours in the day with a 

mixture of raw meat cut fmall, bread a little moift, and 

hruifed hemp-feed. Take their dung away every time 

they are fed, and in general keep them neat, clean and 

warm ; fo that if their neft grows foul, remove them into 

a b:dket of dean flraw ; and when they are well feathered, 

put them into a large cage with two or three perches in it, 

and with dry roofs or 1haw at the bottom. 

WHEN grown up, feed them with any kind offreih flelh 

meat, raw, boiled, or roafted, mixed with bread; this agrees 

with them be.ft; but they may be llrought to live entirely 
on 
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en bread and hemp-feed. They muft have a pan of freih 

water twice a week to waih themfelves, or they will not 
thrive, and will have the cramp. When this happens, put 
fern or clean ftraw at the bottom of the cage ; feed them 
with Nightingale's meat as they lie, and turn up the fern 
or ihaw, when you feed them. 

THE colour and ihape of the cock and hen are fo alike, 
that it is difficult to difcover the fex by thofe external 

anarks: only in this as well as in all other birds, we mutl: 
obferve, that the cock's feathers excel the hen's in beauty, 

.fleeknefs, and brightnefs ; but the fureft diftinCl:ion is that 

fine fong, which the cock fends forth from his perch, 

efpecially after moulting. 

THE length of a full grown bird is nine inches, in
cluding a tail three inches and a half long, and a bill one 

inch. The tail and bill always lie out of the ncft when 

the hen fits. 

IF this bird be taken ill., treat him as you do a Black
bird, 

Ta 
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T H E S T A R L I N G. 

THE St:1rling is not reckoned among!l: fong-birds for 

its natural notes, but from its aptnefs to learn to whil11c 

and pipe either from in!l:ruments or birds. It is alfo capa

ble of being t'lught to fpeak as well as moft Parrots, and to 

crow like a dunghill-cock. 
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THIS bird frequents towers, old ruins, piJgeon-houfes1' 

and other out-houfes, and trees, in all which pbces we 
find their nefts. She lays four or five eggs, lightly tinc
tured with a greeniih blue, and are hatched about the mid
dle of May. 

THE young birds may be taken at ten days old, but: 
mufl: be kept very clean and warm, and fed as direCted for 
the Blackbird. Every time you feed, or take them in 
hand, talk, whifl:le or pipe to them, what you would have
them learn ; they will prefently begin to repeat your le!fon,. 
without your ~itting their tongue, which is of n~ fervice. 

WHEN able to feed themfel ves, put them in a large 
wicker-cage, with clean fl:raw or mofs at the bottom, and 
fometimes a pan of clean water, big enou0 h fn ttem i:·:> 
waih themfelves in it, in hot weather, and feed them as 
the Black-bird or the Wood Lark. 

This bird is naturally hardy and healthful, provided he 
be kept upon good meat and drink, and clean; but the 
want of any of thefe requifites will fubjetl: him to the 

cramp 
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cramp, give him fits, and bring other diforders and death 

pon him. When any of thefe difeafes fcize him, his 

beft remedy is a fpider or a meal-worm, two or three 

times a week. 

A neftling cock is known by a black ftreak under his 

tongue. After moulting, he is diftingui1hed by the beauty 

of his colours, by a cait of gTen, red, purple, &c. on hie 

breaft; a pale yeHow bill ; tm ltlue and purple glofs Ol'.l 

his black feathered body ; tipped with yellow on his head 

and neck, and with white on his belly, &c. all which fpots 

and colours are brghter than thofe of the hen. 

WHEN full grown, this bird is nine inches long, inclu

ding a tail of three inches, and a bill one incl1 and a quar

ter. 
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T H E S K Y L A R K. 

THIS Sky-Lark is ftout and lavifh in fong, fo as to be 
accounted too loud and harfh, It is alfo long lived and 
healthy, living fifteen or twenty years, with proper care; 
and finging all that time, at leaft eight months in the 
year. He is fo apt to take the notes of all birds, that 
he is a perfect mocking-bird ; therefore to prevent his 
rambling in his fong, you muft bring him up from the 
neft under fome fine Song-Lark, 

THI! 
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TH r s bird puts up with very ordinary conveni:!r:cies for 

a neft which is made of a few bents, or fuch like mate

rials, dt pofited in a h ole or fmall cleft of the earch, in a 

corn-field, in p:tfl:ure-grour.d, or in marJbes and amongll: 

heaLh, &c. She lays four or five earth-coloured eggs, fu:l 

of browni1h eggs. 

THE young ones appear in the beginning of May, 

fometimes a little fooner, and muft be taken in eight or 

nine days. If they have been difturbt>~, or it ha ·pens to 

prove drippy weather, they will qUlr rh ~ ir .r.efrs in feven 

days: for the feathers of all birds g c;w quickefi in wet 

weather, which enables them to fly iooncr. They breed 

three or four times a year, but the fir!t are beft. 

L.4. y them on clean hay in a little balket, well covered 

and tied clofe, and feed them once in two hours, in the 

day t:me, with white bread and milk boiled thick as a 

poultice, mixed with about a third part of rape-feed foaked, 

boiled and well bruifed; or with 1heep's-heart or other 

fre1h meat, minced very fine, giving five or fix bits to 

each bird, and keep them very clean. 
IN 
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-lN a •veek?s time they will be nt for a cage, whith nruft be large, and Mt Jefs than· a .foot fquare, and its bgttom covered with :fuort: hly fre.th every day. Now their food rnuft be, ~ ·hard egg gtetred or' "<:OOppt!!d wry fini!t an equal quantity ot hemp-feed bniifed., ud a little bread grated ·amongft it. When they grow ftronger and are able to crack the feed, give it whole, ..,lth a few crumbs of bread amongft it, and treat them fometimes with a little of the freih meat. lnftead of hay, fift fine dry gravel on the bottom of the cage, freih every fecond day; and give · them a turf of three-leaved grafs twice a week to perch upon. 

frelh turf once a week. Should he droop, fcour, or have ioofc dung, grate a fmall m1tter of old cheefe in his meat, or give him three or four wood-lice a rlay, or a fpider or two; and t:nge his water with a blade of faftron, or a 1lice of ftkk liquorice. -
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THE cock and hen are fo near alike in their appear

ranee, that it is difficult to aflign any real diftinguilhing 

marks. Neither the copple-crown, nor the long heel~ 

nor the two white feathers in the tail, can be depended 

upon for a cock bird. The moft certain ditHnCl:ion is to 

choofe the bigge.ft and longeft bodied bird, which is always 

a cock. But at about a month old, it is eafy to difcover 

the diftintlion of tlie fex, by the cock's recording his notes 

low and inwardly, but very di1HncHy. In old birds the 

lighteft coloured bird is always a cock, browner on the 

back, yellower on the throat and breaft, and whiter on 

the belly. 

THIS bird at full growth is fix incites three quarters 

long, 'inc'uding the tail, which is three inches, a~d the bill 

three qul:l"ters of an inch • 

• . ~ 

> 

TH.I 
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T H E w 0 0 D- L A R K. THE Wood-Lark is accounted the beft fong-bird in this kingdom, being po1fefied of the moft foft and delightful notes, even to vie with the Nightingale in finging; with which the Wood-Lark will ftrive both in the tage and in the field for maftery. lt iings nine months 4~J the year. 

IT is a bird very be1utiful in fhape and feathers, lte .. ing a little lefs a:1d Shorter thm the Sky-Lark; and the V Q 1.. II, H feathers 
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feathers are of a pale yellow hair-colour, faintly (potted 

with black upon the breaft and belly, black and a reddiih 

yellow mixed together on the back and head, with a white 

line encircling the head, like a crown, from eye to eye. 

THOUGH this is a very tender bird, it breads as {oon as 

the Blackbird. It builds at the foot. of a buih or hedge, or 

under fome dry turf, a~ its neft out.of withered grafs, 

fibrous roots, and fuch coarfe materials, with only a few 

horfe hairs at the bottom within, having fcarcc any hollow 

or fides, and the bottom almoft upon a level with the top; 

and laying four pale bloom coloured eggs, beilutifully mot

tled and clouded with red, yello}V, &c. 

THE young ones are ready to fly about the middle of 

March, and mufi: not be taken till they be well feathered, 

beooufe they are fubjeCl: to the cramp, d a fcouring if 

taken fooner, which co:nmonly proves mortal. Put them 

i a bafket upon h:ty, und tie thF< f1 down clofe, fo that 

they m:1y be kept clean ar.d w. rm. Feed th:.>rn with a 

mixture of iheep's heart, or other clean, ra v fl .. fu.meat, 

boiled hard egg, hemp-fee.d bruifcd qr grated, and moi.A:ened 

w·th 
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with dean water. Give them five or fir fmall bits every two hours, {o th~t care be taket~ nM t<1 l~d their fl:omachs, and that their meat be always fweet. But the heR: way to take them, is not out of the nefi:,. tliey being k> ttnder and dtffitult to rear, for they die either wi1h cramp, feourirrg, or moulting ; but when they have fled two or tl\ree months. 

TH~ cock: is be!l: known by its fize and fong, for it is the biggcft and largeft-bod.ed bird, and the ftrength of his fong a\ ways put3 the 1ex out of ,.u doubt. 

B a A M c H u s of this kintl ate t1ie birds hatched' in thei fpring, and are taken i Jufle-bll julyt in the manner of Sky-Larks, by a nt:t and a h .. ·k. They frequent gravel .. pits, h •:.tth, an common-land, and peft.ure-fields. Tbefe birds foon take to tJ Le cage. 

ABovT Michaelmas another fli!ht of them appeal'S, which are accounted better birds for u(e ; for they beinc kept well all :the winter; will gratify ~j benefat\or witha ~ine months fong. Thefe are cat~hed witJf clapc aetsJ 
H~ m• 
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and a CJll-bird, and a brace-bird, on high ground, and in 

a Clrt-w.1y, or on a fpot of earth freih turned up. 

IN January there may be anothertakingofWood-Larks, 

ne<1r a wood Jide, in paft~re ground, facing the riling fun. 

Thcfe are both .fi:outer and louder than thofe taken in 

September, willfing in a few days after they are taken, 

but do not continue their fong fo many months. They are 

alfo taken with the clap net, anp a call.bird, and a braGe· 

bird. 

AF .. 'J'ER this feafon there fuould be none taken, becaufe 

thefe birds prefently go to neft, and couple; fo that 

though the cock, which has coupled with his hen and is 

taken, m::~y fing as foon as he: is cazed, on account of h:9 

ranknefs, his fong will foon fall off, 

GivE this bird no turf or grafs; but in all other cafes, 

e~rder him as the Sky.Lark. Put fine red gravel often in 

his cage ; and if it droops, tl:rew fome mould full of ants at 

the bottom of the cage, or give him tw three meal-

worms, ot hog-lice, in a d.1y, with a little faffron or li

quorice 
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~u')rice fometimes in his water. Grated chalk or cheefe among his meat or gravel, will help a loofenefs. 

IN ita wild ftate it feeds upoD beetles, caterpillars, an• other infech. Apparently fenfible of its own melodious fong, it will never imitate the note of another bird, unlefa it be brought up from the neft : then indeed it fometimcs fubmits to learn the fon& of another. 

Hs T 
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T ~ E B U L L F I N C H. 

THE Bullfinch, which is known in difr.erent parts of 

this illand by the feveral names. of Nape, Thickbill, and 

Hoop, is a native of England, and takes its name with us 

from its large black head. It is in great efteem both for 

its beauty and finging ; for though its wild note be of the 

hooping fort, having no fong of its own, both the cock 

and the hen may be tau&ht1 by a pipe, or whiftle, to excel 
all 
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;ell fmall birds in finging, if taught when young; and 
alfo to talk, beginning with them at about· fix days after 
taken. 

THIS bird builds its nell in an orchard, \Vood, or park, 
where there are plenty of trees, or upon heaths, in a very 
ordinary manner and with little art.' Her eggs are b uiih, 
with faint reddiih fpots, and one large dark brown fpot at 
tlie biggell end, and are no more than four or five in num
ber ; and are feldom hatched before the end of May, or the 
beginning of June; but thls the hen repeats two or three 
times in a fummer. 

Do not take the ioung birds tin they are well feathered, 
twelve or fourteen days old; feed them every two hours, 
a little at a time, with rape-feed foaked in clean water for 
eight or ten hours, then fcalded, ftrained and bruifed, mixed 
with an equal quantity of white bread foaked in fair water, 
and boiled with a little milk to a thick confiftency, and 
made freili every day; otherwi.fe it will four and fpoil the 
birds. 

H4 
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WHI:N they can feed themfelves, break. them by degre~ 

and as foon as poffible, from this (oft food, and ufe them to 

upe and canary feed, ufirrg moll: of the rape, as for Linnets. 

Some try them with Wood-L:uks meat, and fine hemp

feed, when ill. Do not forget to. fupply them. with waUr 

when grown up; and if they chance to droop, put a blada 

•f faffron into the water. 

WREN young, the (urdf way to diftingYith the cO(k 

and hen is, when about three weeks olJ, to pull cff a few: 

feathers from their breall:s, and when thofe feathers fprout 

again, in about ten or twelve day!t, the cocks fuall be oF 

a curious red, the hens of a pal:ilh brown. 

WHEN grown up, the cock has a flatter crown, and 

excels the hen in the beauty of his colours, his breaft being 

f>f a fine fcarlet or crimfon, and the feathers on his crown 

and about his bill of a brighter black than thofe of the hen. 

Their lize is no more than fix inches from the tip of 

tlfe bill to the end of the tail~ of which the tail is two 

)nU1e'J. 
Tu:y 
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'THEY are fo pernicious to fruit-trees, by de.Groying 

their tender buds, that in fome parts of Enghmd a reward 
is given by the church-wardens for every one that is 
killed. This may be affigned as one reafon of their fear .. 
city; for they are certainly lefs common than moll other 
finging -b:rds thJt breed amo:Jg us. 

T H t C A. N A R Y 13 I R D. 

Bv the name it a:,pelrs that thefe birds came originall · 
from the Canary iflan<!<>; but we have them only from Ger
many, where they are bred in great numbers, and fold int~ 
diflerent p;lrtS of Europe. 'V hen they were fir!!: brought 
into Europe, is not certainly known; but it is certain 
that about a century :1go they were fold at very high prices• 
and kept only for the amufemcnt of the great. They have 
fince b~en gr<:J.t!y 1Ultip1icd, and their price is dimiaiihe" 
Ll pnportion. 

IN its native regions, the Canary-bird is of a dulky 
&rey colour, and {o different f'rom thole ufually feen in 

t1 S !:uropG, 
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Europe, that doubts have arifen whether it be of the fame 

fpecies. 'With us they have that variety of colouring 

ufual in all domcfiic fowls ; fame being white, others 

mottled, and others be:lUtifully ihaded with green ; but in 

this country they are more eftcemed for th:!ir note tlun 

their beauty, having a high piercing pipe, continuing for 

fome time in one breath without intermiffion, then gradu. 

ally railing it higher and higher, with infinite variety. It 

is certainly one of the Finch tribe. 

NEXT to the Nightingale, the Canary bird is conf'idered 

as the mofi celebrated fongiter : it is alfo reared with lefs 

ifficulty than any of the fofc-billed birds, and continue 

joo fong throughout the year; confequently it i:. rather 

1 e moll common in our houfes. 

l • choofing the C:mary bird, thofe arc the beft in health 

hat :1ppear lively and bold, fhr.ding upright upon th.:: 

perch like a fparrow-h 1wk, wi,hout Leing intimidated at 

c~very thing that fl:irs. In ohfrrving him he ihould not l>e 

~pproached too near, I £l: ~'motion of the hand ihould dif-

ntlJ }!im; which, for fl fhort time,_ \Yill make him appea 

fpri~htly 
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fprightly and in health ; but if he is obferved at a proper 
difbnce, it may foon be difcovercd whether it is the eft"eCl: 
of fear, or the natural {pirit of the bird. If he ftands up 
boldly, without crouching or fhrinking his feathers, and his 
eyes look chearful, and not drowfy, there is little doubt 
of his being a healthy bird ; but if, on the contrary, he is 
apt to put his head under his wing, and ftand all of an 
heap, he is ccrt:~inly difordercd. 

IN chooiing a Canary bird, the melody of the fong 
1hould alfo be attended to : fome of them will open with 
the notes of the Nightingale, running through a variety 
of that bird's modulations, and with the fong of the Tit
lark. Others begia like the Sky-Lark, and, by a foft 
melodious turn, fall into th~ notes of the Nightingale. 
Thefe, however, are leffons taught the Canary bird in its· 
domeftic ftate; but its natura} note is loud, iluill, and 
piercing. E.1ch of thefe fangs have their admirers, but the 
fecund is moft generally eftc:emed. 

THouGH they fometimee breed all the year round, they 
moft ufua'ly begin to pair in April, and to breed in June 

H 6 aaa 
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and Auguft. The belt breed is faid to be produced b"ftween 

the En£li!h and French birds. 

TH 1: H birds will produce with the Goldfinch and I.in

net; and the offspring is called a mule-bird, becaufe, like 

hat animal, it proves barren. 
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T H E G 0 L D F I N c H. 

T H E Goldfinch (by fome called Thi!l:lefinch, becaufe 
in winter it lives on thi!l:le-feeds) is a native of England, 
and found and efteemed every where in this iiland, both for 
its iinging and beauty, being the fin eft feathered of all cage 
birds, and fo long-lived, that Mr. Willoughby mentions 
one that lived twenty-three years. It flies in flocks, and 
in its wild f!Jte delights to feed upon feeds of thiftles, tea .. 
fel, hemp, dock, &c. 
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IT begins to build in April, and its neft is very curious. 
The outfide is made of very fine mofs, curioufly inter
woven with other fofc >utter; the infide is lined with the 
finefl: down, wo0l, &c. Its fituation is generally out of 
fight, and hard ~~.. come at, pretty high on the branches of 
an apph: trc ~ where he bloom and leaves intercept the 
fight ; though. thefe , !l:s are fometimes found in the elder 
tree, and :n thor. s and hedges. 

THE Goldfinch brings fix or feven young ones at :1 time, 
and that three or four times in a fummer, which, being 
tender, muft not be taken till ready almoft to fly. Their 
meat muft be white bread, (oaked in fair water, then ftrain
ed and boiled in a little milk to the confi{l:ence of hafty ... 
pudding, aJding to it a little flour of Canary-feed. They 
muft be fed ev.ery two hours at leaft, daily, giving them 
two or three fmall bits at a time, and no more, they being 
'Very tender; and this meat muft be frefh made every day. 
In c:.bout a month be"'in to break the-m of this meo:t, by 
g.iving them a little Canary-feed, befides the foft meat; 
and when they are found to feed pretty freely upon the 
feed, keep them con!hntly to ~hat diet. 
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THESE birds are to be taken almoft at any feafon with 

lime-twigs or the clap-net. To improve their fong, bring 

them up under the Canary-Bird, the Wood-_Lark, or an 

<>ther fine finging-bird, 

THE cock bird, bred from the neft, will breed with a 

hen Canary-bird, and produces a bird between bot,b. kind31 

partaking of the fong and colours of both. ' 

THIS bird is of fo mild and gentle, or rather contente 

nature, that, when taken, it will fall to its meat and drink, 

and be thoroughly reconciled to its cage and company. It 

is much admired when fent to the Canaries. 

THE Go1dfi ncb may be taught to draw the watir it is t 
drink, and hrre are c.1ges made for that purpofe ; and t 

lift up the lid of a fmr.ll box with its bill, to get to the 

meat, &c. and fix a glafs to the back of the bucket-Loard; 

and this beauty w!ll fit tlpon hii perch, admiring i.felf, 

and re8.ifying every diforder in his plume, by pbcin~ every 

feather in the nic;e t onler, 

-
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IF at any time this bird droops, put a blade of faftron in 

its water; if it fcours, crumble a little dry chalk in his 
cage, or amongft his feed, or ftick a bit between the wires, 
and hang a little groundfel frelh every day for him to pick; 
or give it a little lettuce- feed or thiiHe-feed ; and always 
keep the bottom of the c~ge ftrewed with red fand or 
gravel, for that will qu.uify and take the oil of the feeds 
ff the il:umach. 

T.HE 
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T R E N I G H T I N G A L E. 

THE Nightingale is accounted the hell: o£ long-bird~, 
and is hoth !Jrge and fhong. Though this bird does not 
appl'ar at large in this IJ1and during the winter, we find 
them building their nefts amongft us in the beginning of 
April, in a c ,ofe, thick quickfet hedge, pretty low, a lit· 
le ab:Jvc the edge of the b~nk, and moft commonly 

where br:ars, thorns, U\1lhes, &c. grow vet'/ thi'k; and 

eh et 
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they make them of leaves of trees, !haws and roofs, in a 
very different manner from all others. 

SHE lays four or fi~e eggs of a brown nutmeg colour: 
and the young ones, which are hatched toward the latter 
end of May, ought to be well fledged before taken: if 
they prove fullen, open their mouths, give them two or 
three fmall pieces at a time, and in a few days they will 
come to, and feed tbemfelves. When you take them, 
put the neft into a little baiket, and keep them covered up 
warm, or tb.e cold will kill them. Feed them every two 
hours by day, with two or three fmall bits at a time, of 
iheep's-heart, or other frdh meat raw, well cleaned and 
freed from fat, !hings, !kin and finews, and chopped very 
fine, mixed with hen's eggs hard-boiled. In a few days 
they will take their meat oif from the ftick themfelves; 
then you ma~r c~e them in the N;ghtingale's back-cage, 
with ftraw or dry mofs at the bottom. When they come 
to be large, add fome ant's mould, and {earn them to feed 
upon meal-worms, fpiders, ants, and other infeCts, which 
ar~ good for them in ficknefs. 
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TH:lt cock is diftinguithed by its deeper and brighter co

lour, in grown birds: in neftlings, when he has eaten he 
gets upon the perch, and immediately begins to tune to 
hirnfelf, whlch is feldom or never done by the hen. 

To find out its neft, obferve where the cock 1ings; if 
he continues long in a place, the hen is not far off, and 
the neft is within a ftone's throw; if there be young 
ones, the cock will ftroll, but then the hen may be heard 
to fwect and cur: and if you cannot find it by fearching, 
itick two or three meal-worms upon the thorns, mar 
where you have obferved the cock moft frequent, and 
if you keep clofe and frill, he will come and carry them 
to hi~ brood, which makes fuch a noife, when fed by the 
old ones, as to give a certain m:u-k to difcover their neft. 
When you have found the nefr, and they are not fledged 
enough, do not touch them ; for if you do, the old ones 
\\ill entice them out fconer than comn:on. 

'fo preferve this valnable bird in health, nothing is 
more conducive, than to J{eep them and their cages dean 

and 
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and neat, with dry gravel twice a week at the bottom. He 
is p:1rticularly fubjetl: to ficknefs in autumn : if he grows 
fat and foggy, and falls off from his ftomach, then give 
him th_ree times a week two or three meal-worms, er 
worms taken out of a pigeon's hL·ufe, or two or three 
fpzders a day, which will pur~ and cleanfe him well ; but 
when his fat falls, keep him warm, and give him a little 
f<lfti-on in hi water. 

SHOVLD they grow very Jean and poor, give figs chop. 
ped fmall amongft their meat till they have recovered their 
fidh. 

THIS bird is fubjea to the gout, after two or three years 
£ontinuance in a cage. Anoint their f-eet with frdh but
ter, and it will cure them in three or four days. The 
fame remedy wm cure them of breakings-out about the 
eyes and nib. 

h· they grow melanclwly, fweeten the water with white 
fugar-candy ; and if that does not reftore them, add to their 

tonftant meat three or four meal· worms a d 1y, and a few 

;mrtt 
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ants and ants eggs, and fome of their mould at the bot
tom of the cJge, amongfi: which :!hew a hard egg chopped 
very fmall, and put a blade or two of f:-..frron in their wa
ter. 

THIS bird is fometimes troubled with a ihaitne{s or 
ftrangling of the breafi:, occafioned chiefly by a bad dre{. 
ftng of his victuals. He ihews his complaint by gaping, 
and an unufual beating and p:~nting of his breaft. Take him 
out gently, and open his bill with a quill, and pick out the 
ftring, piece of fleih, &c. that ihall be found to hang 
about his tongue or throat, then give him fome white lu
gar-candy in his water, or elfe difiolve it and moiften his 
meat, which is a prefent remedy for any thing that is amifs. 

IF they dung a little loofer than common, give a litt1~ 
hemp-feed bruifed or ground very well, about the quantity 
that will lie on a filvu groat, and mix it well with a ihcep "s 
he.ut and an egg. 

THEIR common food in fummer is ihecp's heart raw, 
chopped very nne, and an egg bc;ilcQ fo hard as to be 

~ra:ed; 
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grated; fprinkle it with a little water, and mix it, till it 
becomes as thick almoft as a falve, but moift; make no 
more at a time than will laft the day. In winter parboil 
the heart, mix it with the egg, and IllQiil:en the mixture 
with a little of the heart liquor, fuffering no fat to go 
in. 

l.F ycu would take branchers and old Nightingales, you 
muil: lay out for the branchers in July and the beginning 
of Auguft, for old Nighting~Jes in the latter end of March 
or beginning of April. Thofe taken in March or before 
the twelfth of April, are accounted the bef!: birds; becaufe 
the cocks after that time, being matched with their hens, 
are fo rank, that they can feldom be prefervsd. 

Twtt manner of taking them, is to find out their haunts, 
which is ufua'ly on the fide of a chalk or f.mdy hill; in 
a wood, coppice, or quickfet hedge: then fet a trap, or 
lime-twigs, as beft fuitli your convenience. 

111' you woul~ take thefe birds with lime-twigs, place 
them 
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them upon the hedge near where they fing, with meal
worms faftened _to proper places to entice them. 

THE bird being caught, tie the tip of his wings with 
thread, not too hard, but fo as to prevent his beating him
felf againft the top and wires of the cage ; and in two 
hours cram him with three, four, or five pieces as big as 
peas, made of fl1 eep's heart and egg thred fmall and fine, 
and mingled with a few ants or meal-worms; opening 
hss bill with a ftick made thin at one end, and taking 
care that the meat be not too dry. Repeat this every two 
hours at fartheft ; and when come home, put the birds in 
a Nightingale's back cage, or throw a cloth over one 
fide of another cage. 

WHEN you have crammed your prey thus for a day 
;md a half, offer them a little meat in a p:m, and fiick it 
full of ants : if the ants are picked ou!, add more ants 
about half an hour after, and fo continue to entice 
them tiil they begin to feed, ftill keeping their wingi 
tied. 

A KINPLT 
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A ICINDLY birdwillfinginaweek'stime; andwhen 
they become eafy, contented and f:uniliar, hang them up 
.any where, and loofe their wings. Birds that are long a 
feeding, and do not fweet and cur for eight or ten days, 
feldom are good. Remember, when a bird is firft taken, 
thJt you dean his vent from feathers, by pulling er cut

ting them off ; for, fuould the vent be clogged up, he will 
certainly die. 
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T H .E R 0 BIN RED-BREAST. 

THE Robin Red-Breaft takes its name frem its remark

able red breaft. It builds its neft in barns, outhoufcs-_, 
banks, and hedges, tops of houfes and old ruins, and 
fometimes in wocds; of very coarfe m::.<erials, as, dry 
green mofs mixed with coarfe wool, final! dried fticks, 

ftraws, dried leaves, peeling from young trees, and other 

dried ftuff, with a few horfe-hairs within i hardly on~ 

ir.cll deep, and about three inches wide. 

THlS 
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THIS bird is fix inches long, including the bill, a little 

more than half an inch in length, and the tail two inches 

and a half. She moftly lays five or fix, but feldom lefs 

than four eggs, of a cream colour, fprinkled all over with 

fine reddilh yellow fpots, fo thick at the blunt end, as tc:J 

appear almoft all in one. 

THESE eggs are hatChed about the end of April, and 

again in May acd June. Do not let them rafs above twelve 

days old before you take them, becaufe they will grow ful

len. Keep them warm in a little bafket with hay at the 

bottom; feed them with the Wood-Lark's or Nightingale's 

meat, taking care not to overcharge their ftomachs, which 

are very tender. When you cage them, let the wires be 

fomewhat clofer than the Nightingale's cage, with mofs at 

the bottom ; and in all refpetl:s keep and order them like 

the Nightingale. 

WHEN they are cramped, or giddy, to which Robins 

are very fubjetl:, give them a meal-worm or fpider now 

and then for the cramp, and fix or feven earwigs a week 

for 
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for the giddinefs. But if you would prevent thefe difor
ders, the only way is to keep them warm and clean ; for 
nothing will bring them fooner than cold and a dirty cage. 
If the feet be clogged with dung, their nails, and even 
their feet will rot off. If the appetite falls off, give now 
and then fix or feven hog-lice, which are found about rot
ten wood. Never let there be a want of freih water; in 
which, once a week, put a blade of faffron, and a flice of 
flick-liquorice, which will chear his fpirits and ftrengthen 
his fong. 

0 L D ones and branchers are taken and ordered as the 
Nightingale. 

THE Robin naturally is a folitary bird, and loves to 
feed fingly upon worms, and other infcC.i:s, ants, and their 
eggs, &c. But when the cold pinches them, and the earth 
affords them none of this fort of meat, it becomes bold, 
fociable, and familiar with men ; will enter their houf:s, 
and feed upon crumbs of bread, and what elfe they can pick 
liP• 

THE 
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TuE red on the cock's breaft is deeper, and goes fJr

ther upon the head than the hen's ; his legs are al fo darker; 

there are generally a few hairs on each fide of his bill ; 

the upper part of his body is of a dar~er olive; but the 

bright red of hi• breaft ii the difiinction moil to !Je de

pended on. 

~~ 
~~ 
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T H s C H A F F I N C H. 

THE Chaffinch is a native of England, and a ll:out, 
hardy, and common bird, of the iize of a Bullfinch. This 
bird builds its nell: near the top of a high hedge, or on the 
branches within a tree, in the prettiell: manner of all fmall 
birds : this neft meafures in the cavity one inch three 
quarters deep; the diameter, hvo inches and an half; the 
outfide made of green mofs, fmall fticks, withered grafs, 
horf-e and cow hair, wool, feathers, &c. the iniide of fea-

thers 
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thers, hair, wool, &c. yet the bird itfelfis fix inches long 

from the end of the bill to the tip of the tail, of which 

the tail is two inches and an half; and ihe lays four or 

five eggs in that little fpace, which are whitifh, with a 

few reddiih brown fpots, and a few fmall fpecksor ftreaks 

of the fame colour at the b!ggett end. 

· THEsE eggs feldoll) pr.oduce more than four birds, which 

are fit to be takeA.in tendays; t~y are hardy, eafy to be 

raifed, and fe4like the Goldfinch. But they being very 

plentiful, and eafily taken at their watering-place in June 

and July, few take the trouble of bringing them up from 

the nett ; though that is the way to have the beft fingers, 

if brought up under other bird:J, called Sweet-Song Chaf

finch. 

THE Chaffinch is lavifu in its fong; and, when brought 

up from the next, or branchers, will fing fix or feven 

months in the year, whereas the wild fing not above 

three ; but the greatett part of thefe birds will not anfwer 

the &:rouble and expence in keeping them, There is 

a cruel method, direCted by fome writers, to teach this bird 

to 
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to fing when grown up; but as I apprehend no humane perfon would put it in practice, I ihall not mention it. The Elfex birds are accounted the beft fingers, and they commonly ftng wbat.Js c:a1t8~tft;rd tune, and Chopping Lim. . 

THE cock bird at ten or twelve days old is diftinguiihed from the hen by having much more white in his wing, particularly on his pinion; his breafr redder, and all his feathers higher and brighter tha11 the- hen's. An old cock' s · head is blulth, tlle back ·a reddiih brown, with a mixture of aih-colour or green, the breaft a fine purple red, .and 
the belly under the tail white. The hen's feathers ~e grey 
on the breaft, 

TRJ: 
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T H :z G R E E N F I N C H. 

THE Greenfinch's neft is large, one inch and a quarter 

deep, and four wide; its outiide made of hay, grafs, ftub

hle, &c. the middle-part of mofs; the infide of foft fea

thers, wool, hair, &c. built in hedges; the bird being 

from the tip of the bid to the end of the tail fix inches 

and an half, of which the bill is half an inch, and the tail 

two inches and a 11uarter. 

TH:t:Y 



lJIRDS. 
THEy have five or fix young ones at a fittting, about the middle of May, which may be taken at ten days old. Feed them as you do Linnets, or Finches, and keep them clean, and they will thrive. When drooping, treat them as you do the Chaffinch, and you may catch them in the fame manner. 

THE Cock•s head and back are green, with grey edges to the feathers ; the middle of the back bath fomething of a chefnut-colour intermixed; -the for.e-part of his head, neck, breaft, and quite down to his belly and rump, are of a deep yellowi1h green, the lower-part of the belly inclining to whiti1h; the edges of the outermoft quill-feathers, and the feathers along the rid~e of the wing, are of a bright yellow. Thus, if we regard its colours, this co..:k is as finely feathered as moft birds, ani,! makes as pretty a !hew in an aviary ; but I cannot reeommend his aiJility in finging in cages; indeed it it is kept to ring bells, in a cage contrived for that purpofe: though by ch.mce fome brought up from the neft will learn to pipe, whiftk, and fing the note of other birds. 

Vo:t.. JI. I Ta~ 
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THE WREN. 

THE Wren is the fmaJieft of fong-birds, (four lncnes 

and a half, including bill and- tail) but has a very loud and' 

line fong. She bu.ilds her neft in the form of a fugar-loaf,. 

without of mofs, within of hair, wool, or f-eathers, with 

a hole in the middle of the fide, for a p'atfage into it ; 

commonly in woods and hedges, and fometimes about the 

w:~lls of houfes. 
Su 
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SHE lays fifteen or lixteen fmall white eggs, fprinkled 

with fm:1ll p:1le red fpots ; but fhe does not hatch above 
half that number, whi.ch mull: be well feathered before )01:1 
takt! them • 

.MR. Ray obferves, tlut it is one of thofe daily mira
cles which we take no notice of, that a Wren ihould pro
duce fo many young, and feed them all without palling 
()Ver a fin.;le one, and that too in total dark.ne.Cs. 

FEED them as young Nightingales, giving them of;.-.=n 
one or two fmall bits at a fmc. When fit for a cage, let 
it be large, with very c·. afe \•rires, and on one fide in the 
form of a fqu:rrd-houfe, lined with rabbit-lk.in, or fame
thing warm. Keep them confhnt1y on Nig~Iting<de's food, 
dean and w·ann. Vvhen fick, give them two or three 
:flies, or a fmall fpider or two, but be very fparing of in
fu~h. 

THE cock has a dark brown back a-nd ll e~u, a vA1itilh 
breall: and belly, and tail and wings varie:,ptd w;th bright 
y~Uow <l t\d blilckifh lines. The hen i$ all ov~1· reddifh, 

except 
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except the black and reddifh lines acrofs her tail a_nd wings, 

It is not eafy to diftinguifh the ft:x when young ; but the 

bird with the largeft eye is gtne!ally the cock. It com

monly creeps about hedges and pits, moftly frequents farm

yru;ds, and perches upon a barn or tree; takes fhort flights, 

and may be ea1ily tired and run down. 
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T H E C 0 M M 0 N L I N N ET. 

THE Common Lini1et is thought to excel all fm~n 
birds in it~ Jinging; his note is curious, and he can tak 

ofr"the pipe, whifile, and fong of any other 1ine bird. 

Tnrs bird builds commonly in a thick bufh or hedge; 

fometJmes in the thorn, both black and white, and fame
times among{]; furze and broom. 

3 ITI 
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ITs ne!!: is made of bents, dried v,·eeds, and other ftubby 
matter for the ou~lide, the bottom being all matted toge

ther; the infide is neatly compdled of fine foft wool, mixed 

with the cotton or down gathered from dried plants, with 

a few horfe-ha:1s i its dep:h, one inch within, and three 

in diameter. 

THE bird, including bill and tail, is .five inches and a 
half long, of which the bill is half an inch, the tail t\1·0 

inches and a qu,;rter. 

THE Linnet lays four or five eggs, and has her fidl: 

brood about the beginning of May. They may be taken .1t 

ten days old, or fooner; then is the time to put them to 

learn under another bird. But they mufi be kept very 

warm, and feed them as directed in the .Bullfinch's meat. 
When able to feeJ themfelves, give them a llttle fc:1lded 

rape-feed; and when they have thus fed a week, you may 

give them a little of the \VooJ-Lark's vitluals, or fome 

foft vitluals, till they are able to crack their feed, wh:ch 

will be when about fix or ftvcn weeks old. 
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"''a~ cock is diftinguilhed by h;wing a browner 

bxk than the hen, and by the white of his wings. 

Take the L'nnet, when the wing-feathers are grown, and 

ihe<ch out his wing, and if you find the fecond, thhd1 

our fourth feather, white up to the quill, it is a certain 

mark of a cock bird. 

Bont the branchers and il:ght-birds mull be put into a 

ftargc-cag" fit for the purpufe, and fed with fome of the 

feed fJUnd on the land \Vhere they were ta!,en~ with a 
fmal1 mixture of hemp-f(;ed bruifed. Let them fl:and in a 

\Vindow, or otber convenient pbc ~, where they !hall not 

be difturbed, for three or four days ; then cage them up in 

b:1ck-cages, 1f you have them, and feed them with rape, 

mixed with a fmail matter of can::~ry, and a few corns o( 

hemp. If drooping, give them a little lettuce-feed or beat~ 

leaf, and put a fmall piece of liquor'ce, or a blade of faf

fron in their water, and now and then a little feeded chick

weed. If fcowered, give them a little chalk, a little 

bruifed hemp-feed, and now ar.d then a £bile of plantane

fced, if green 1 if not, give the le:~'\tea fhred fmaH. If 

t-he end of the t1.1mp be fwell.ed, whc.n it is ripe, open 1t 

I + with 
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with a needle, and anoint the part with freih butter, ani 
'ilurfe them as above directed. 

THIS is the moft general tinging bird in our country, 

:tnd will live twelve or fourteen months in confinement. 

STANZAS 

On the DE A'T H of a Ja'Vourite L INN E 'T. 

By D R, T 1!. 0 TT ER. 

COME, ye Nine, and join the numbers 
Where your penfi ve filler weeps; 

See, alas! in death's cold flumbers, 
Celia's haplefs Linnet fleeps. 

As he left his cage, a il:ranger 

.To the fweet's ofbeing free, 
Pufa entrapp'd the thoughtlefs ranger

Fatal chance k)f liberty ! 

De m 
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Deem not, Celia, crime was in it 
Thus to mourn at fuch an end; 

She who feels not for a Linnet, 

Ne 'er could weep for love or friend. 

All ye Fair who rove for pleafure, 

Think of danger while you can; 

lf cats deftroy a feather'd treafure, 

Truft not fickle, faithlefs Man ! 
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W.dTER FOWL OMiTTED. 

l) I V E R S, M E W S, A N n G U L L S. 

DIVERS, or Duckers, in general have ftrait narrow 
.lharp bills, little heads, and fmall wing!>. The feet 3rt:! 

placed backward near the tail, that they m:1y fwim and d;ve 
more c..x:peditioufly. The legs are broad and Rat, and the 
nails broad like thofe of men. The toes have mcrr.branes 
on their fides , which are only pretty much extended in 
fome, bu t in others they are connetted together. 

T-HE Gre:~ter afl1-coloured Diver, or Duckcr, has a 
~refi: on the head; and another greater crefi:ed Diver has 
not only a crefi:, but {eems to have horns, confifi:ing of 
feathers placed on the top of the head :.wd upper pll't o( 

neck, which are black above and rudJy below. The 
chin and fpace about the eyes is white, and neJr it there 
is a rectdiJh colour. The breafi: and belly are whitifh, 
tinCl:urcd wilh red ; and the wings are brown, except the 
ldfa CJ_uill feathers, which are light, The ba~k is b~ackifh, 

mixed 
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trJi:c d with afh-coloured feather~. There is a Mexican 
hird defcribed by Hernanclez much like this, only there 
j-s a greater crdt on the head, 

THE Didapper, or Dipper, or Dobchick, or Oucker, or 
Small Loon, is oft! e lhape of a Teal, only it is one-third 
part lefs. It is bwwn on the back, on the belly of a .61-
\'Cr colour, but the chin is white. The breafr is of a darker 
colour than the belly ; and wh <!n the gizzard was opened, 
it was found full of grafs and herbs; though, as Bellonius 
u1forms us, i t i3 fond of iiih. Thefe th1·ee Diver:. have 
l;ttle or no uil. 

THE North Americ1n Horned Dobchick is of the Jize 
of a Teal,twitG. fma'l wings and large legs, and feet in: 
fropot:tion to its. bod~·· The bill is an inch and a quarter 
long, and ' the wi~gs inclofed i-s fix inches. The bill is 
ihar~'-pointed, vv~h a white tip, and the nofrrils are placed 
in furruws. There is a are fkin from the corner of the 
mot~th to the eye, of a rt>d colour; and the head is covered 
with long black feathers of a fhining green g:ofs. Behin.d 
the head tht:rt t5 a line of long loofe yellowilh orange: 

feathers, 
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feathers, which hang a little downward, and form a fort of 

a creft. The hinder part of the back and neck are of a 

blacki.th brown, and the forepart of the neck and begin

ning of the breaft are of a reddi.th orange, which turns a 

little white on the breaft. The whole belly is of a glairy. 

white, with a mixture of dirty orange near it. It feems 

to have no tail ; the legs are placed at the end of the body ;. 

and the thighs are fo bound within the ikin, that they 

cannot be moved backwards and forwards. The legs are 

Bat and broad ; the three toes have ftiff webs ; befides 

there are nails on thefe !aft like thofe of a man. This 

bird was brought from Hudfon's Bay. 

THE Greateft-tailed Diver, or Loon, is of the fize of a 

goofe ; but the fhape of the body is lon~er. The tail i~ 

round, the head fmall, and the colour on the upper part i3 
brown, or of a dark a!h-colour, with white fpots, which 

are thin on the neck, but more numerous on the back. 

All the feathers are marked with two white fpots, or lines) 

near the point. The throat, and lower part of the ne.ck, 

are hoary, and the breaft and belly white. One of thefe 

birda had a bh\Ck head and neck, on the middle of which 
I 

Wai 
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"VVas a white ring, near an inch broad, made up of frnall 

white fpots. Mr. Ray is apt to think this was the cock. 

They are fometimes feen in England in very hard winters. 

THE Newfoundland· Diver, or Loon, is a very large 

bird; for when the wings are extended, they are four feet 

in breadth. It has a black !harp bill, white at the point, 

and near five inches long. The head and neck are of a 

duiky brown, and there is a white fpot under its bill, and 

a white ring round the neck, below which it is of a greenilh 

colour. The prime feathers of each wing are black, ex

.cept the outward edges, which are white; the breafl: and 

belly are much of the fame colour, and the covert feathers 

flf the wings and back are irregularly fpotted with white. 

The outer toe is near five inche5 long, there bei~g four 

.in all, and the feet are webbed like others of this kind. 

They have been feen chiefly about Newfoundland, where 

they live altogether upon fi!h. 

'fH E Black and White Diver, with a !hort !harp bill. 

The bill is !hort, and a little bent; but the upper part 

is all black, except a tranfverfe white line ; ·and the chin, 

throat, 
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throat, and breaft, are white as far as the middle oftne belly. 
It is web-footed, and hls a tail ; but the pifrure, from 
whence this defcription was taken, has no hinder toe. 

THE Greater Diver of Aldrovandus, which is frequently 
feen in foreign countries, differs very little from the Di
dapper, except in the fize, which is twice as big, and 
therefore it does not wast a particular defcription. 

THE Arctic Diver, died y Wormius a Lumme, rs 
of the fize of a Duck, and differs from the greateft-tailed 
Diver in having more fpots on the neck, and fewer on the 
back. Likewife, there are two fpots on each feather of 
the former, but only one in this; befides, it has a fquare 
black fpot under the neck, wh·ch is varieg1ted with white 
and black feathers, that run round it like a girdle. 

'T H F. American Arctic bird is rather bigger than a tarr.e 
p~geon, and has a bill compnlifed ftdeways, and hooked at 
the point, with a nail at the ~nd of it, which is feparated 
from the other part by a cro!S-.furrow. The top of the 
head is blacki.Jh, and the fides of ~-head, under the 

eye,, 
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~yes,. the throat, neck all round, and the breafi: and belly: 
are white ;. but the legs and lower belly are of a light 
aih. The !hafts of a few of the outermoft prime qullls of 
the wings are white, and the wings are very long and nar. 
row when fpread. The tail feathers are fhorteft on the 
fwes, and gradually increafe in length to the two middle
moft, which are vaftly longer,. and refcmble thofe of the 
Man of War bird. The legs feem to be weak, and are 
b~ of feathers above the knees, being of a bright yellow 
colour. The feet are black, and the three fonvard toes 
are webbed as in Ducks. The hinder toe is very fmJ.ll,. 
and the bottom of the feet are as rough as a filh-Jk.in~ 
This bird was brought ftom Hudfon's Bay, and Mr. Ed
wards takes it to be of a diftinfr fpec.ies~ 

THE Lumme, or Lumb, of Captain l\.f.1rten, h3s a Jonglili 
bill, which is pretty fhong and crooked ; and the feet are
black, vrith three black toes and nails ; the legs are alfo
blackand fh.ort. It is quite black on the upper parts; but 
below on the belly, as far as the neck, it is as white as 
fnow. The cry is very unpleafant, nearly refembling that 
of a Raven, and it is of the 1ize of a common Duck. There 

h ·c 
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have been fmall fi{h and prawns found in their crops, mixed 

with fandy ftones. They love their young ones fo well, 

that they will be ki:led rather than leave them : and they 

fly in great flocks, and have pointed wings like Swallows~ 

The upper part of the bill croifes the under, as in the 

Crofs-bill, though not fo much. It is a flefhy bird, but 

it is very dry and tough, and therefore not very agreeable 

eating. 

THE Greater Diver of Gefner is larger than a Goofe, 

:and white underneath, but afhMcoloured and black above. 

Johnfon has feen this bird in England; and though there 

are no fpots on the back, he thinks it to be of the fame 

fpecies as the greateft tailed Diver. 

THE Rathfher, or Alderman, focalled by Capt:in Mar

ten, is a fort of a Gull or Mew, and is a very ftately 

handfome bird. The bill is iharp, narrow, and thin; and 

there are only three toes joined toge:her _with a black ikin, 

for there are none behind. The legs are not very long ; 

but they are of a black colour, as wdl as the eyes. This 

bird is fo white, that it cannot be diftinguiihed from the 

fnow 
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fno1.v when it fits upon it; and the tail is pretty long :md 
broad, like a fan. The note or cry is like the word Kar; 
it fpreads the wings and tail out when it flies. It is nry 
fond of fifh, though it does not much care for wetting its 
feet. It has been feen to feed on the dung of a Sea 
Horfe, and will reft upon its body while that ar,imal is 
living. This bird is not very fhy, for am~n may come fo 
near it as to knock it on the head with a long ftick. 

THE Dung-Hunter, called by 1\farten the Sruntgager, 
has a bill blunt at the fore-part, and a li le crooked and 
thick. It has but three claws, which are united by a black 
membrant.: or fkin. The legs are not very long, and the 
tail, which is like a fan, has one feather ftanding out 
longer than the reil, by which it may be known from all 
other birds about Spitzbergen. The top of the head is 
black as well as the, eyes, ;md about the neck there is a 
dark yellowifh ring or circle. The wings r.d back are 
bro vn, an the belly whit,.. It is as big as the common 
1\ilcw, alJ ,lies after that c:tlled Kutgegehef, and tcrments 
it fo long, that it void:; its dung, ur- which this bird 
feeds. It alfo feeds upon the fat of the Whale. The 
VoL. Il K pla e 
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place where its neft is built is not very high. Its cry 

founds like I, ga, and its fleih is very indifferent eating. 

THE :Surghe:rmafl:e t of Marten has a crooked, yellow, 

narrow, thick bill, whofe under-chap is fomewh.tt knobby 

at the end, infomuch thJt it looks almoil as if it had a 

cherry in its mouth. The noll:ri!s are Iongiih, and it has 

a red ring about the eyes. It has but three claws, which 

are grey, as are alfo the legs, which are not quite fo 

long as thofe of a Stork, and yet the body is almoft as big. 

The tail is white and broad like a fan, that is, when it is 

flying. The wings and back are of a pale colour; but 

the tip of the wings and the whole body is white. It 
builds its nell: very high in the clefts of the rocks, and is 
commonly feen upon dead Whales, where it ls eafily ihot. 

It feeds upon the fat of the Whale, and its cry is nearly 

like that of a Raven. It alfo preys '..!pon young Lambs, 

catching them like Hawks. 'fhefe birds generally fly 

fingle, unlefs they meet with a dead carcafe of a Sea-horfe 

or Whale. It delights in reil:ing on the water, but does 

not dive very much, if at all. 
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THE Great Black-and-White Gull is the largeft of all 

this kind ; for it weighs about feventy-fix ounces; and 

its length, from the tip of the bill to the end of the tail, 

is two feet two inches ; but its breadth, when the wings 

are extended, is five feet [even inches. Its bill is three 

inches long, with a knob underneath the lower chap, and. 

is of a yellow ~olour, flat on the fides, and a little crooked 

at the end. There are two fpots 0:1 the knob on each fide, 

the lower of which is black, and the upper tinged \vith 

red. The head is large and white, as well as L!)e neck, 

breafr, belly and tail; but the middle of the back, and 

points and quill feathers of the wings are black. The legs 

and feet are ..... bite, and the nails are bbck. One of thcfe 

birds, when it was opened, had the fiih called a Se;.~.fpar

row in its !tom:1ch. 

THE Great .Grey Gull weighs about twelve or fou1 ~ 
teen ounces; and is, from the tip of the bill to the e.xtre~ 

mi ty of the tail, twenty inches long ; and che wings, 

when th y are extended, four feet. The bill is b!.ck, 

and near three inches long, with the upper jaw r.,mc\\hat 

longer than the under, and bending downw;ud~ over it. 

The lowe1· has a riling towards the extremity, <~nd th~ 

K ~ 
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eyes are grey ; the noftrils are oblong, the head very large, 

and the neck extremely fhort. The upper fide of the back 

and neck are grey, intermixed with whitifh brown; and 

the back feathers are black in the middle, and ath-coloured 

towards the edges. The wing feathers are dark brown, 

mixed with black; and the throat, bre il, belly and thighs 

are white, as well aS the rump, with a few brown fpots 

interfperfed. The tail is five or fix inches long, and the 

outermoft tips of the feathers on the upper fides are j t; ined 

by a fort of crofs-bars near two inches broad. The under 

part is variegated with a few duflty lines, and the legs 

and feet are orange colour, with black cbw3. 



This Day was publijhed, 
(Adorned with an elegant Frontifpicce and correct: Medal

lion Likeneffes) 
Price 2s. 6d. neatly bound, 

A NEW HISTORY OF GREECE, 
From its earlie{t Eftablifhment, until it was fubjected to 

the Roman Empire . 
.Containing an Account of the Wars, Revolutions, Pro

grefs in Arts and Sciences, together with the Charac
ters of the moD: difiinguifhed Generals, Legi11ators, and 
Philofophers, whofe Atl:ions were the Ornaments of 
Greece. 

Printed for G. RrL EY, 33, Ludgate Street. 
Of whom may be had, juft publifhed, for the Uf'! of 

School.>, with elegant Frontifpieces and Cuts, neatly 
executed, Price zs. 6d. each, 
A New Moral Syftem of the Heathen Mythology. 
New Elements of Ancient Hiftory. 
A New Hiftory of Rome, with Medallions. 
A New Hiftory of England, ditto. 
And a New Moral Syftem of Geography, adorned with 

Dreffes of different Nations, a new correct Map of the 
World, &c. 
The Monthly Reviewers for June laft, fpeak of the New 

H iftor) of Greece as follows: 
" This little Work is a valuable Addition to RrL E v's 

" Hiftorical Pocket Library. It is drawn up in a cleat 
" Method, and ftltes the leading Facts of the Grecian 
" Hifl:ory, with as much Precifion as could be expeCted. 
" in fo [m 11 an Abridgement. As an introduB:ory Work, 
" it :nay be ufeful in ~iving Children the firft Ideas on the 
': important Portion ofHlfiory concemin& w)li~ i1: treata.,. 



Cf"o the Curious in Colours. 

RILEY's ROYAL PATENT COLOURED 

CRAYON PENCILS, 

Which are now brought to fuch Perfctlio'1, as to paint 

either on Vellum, Paper, Silk, or Satin, without ever 

fading, or taking any lnjury from l!Lirg rubbed even when 

wet; the Whole making a mofl: beautiful Afiemb!age nf 

elegant Shades, put in fine Cedar to ufe as a Black-Lead 

Pencil, being 42 in Number, Price only I!. 7s. the complete 

Set, or 9d. fin~ le, except Lake, Carmine, and Ultnlma

rine, which, from their much-admired Neatnefs and Mel

lownefs C1f working, are now allowed to be the cheapefl: 

and moft brilliant rich Set of Portable Colours ever cifered 

to the Public. 

N. B • ./1// the genuine Per.ci/$ Pre 11umbered, and ftamped 
"RILEY's PAT.LNT CRAYul'\s." 

RlLEY's 

GENUINE SUPERFINE INDIA-CAKE 

WATER -COLOURS, 

Prepared on fo peculiar a Principle, that they melt equ::~l 

to the fineft. In.lia Ink, and will not, like other W tter 

Cake Colours, crack, or lofe their Beauty in any C!imatt", 

and ~re equal in Size a11d Excellence to any other 1o.d at 

<:ir,ub]t> the Price. To be had fepJrate, or in Bcx.es, with 

all Articles for Drawing, from Five Shillings, to Five 

Culnea and upwards, 



1· A NEW MORAL SYSTEM of GEOGRAPHY, 
adorned with the Drdfes of different Nations, and a cor
rea: 1¥1Jp of the World, Price 3s. 6d. neatly coloured, 
or JS· plain. 

8. The CELESTIAL GAME: or, THE HIS TOll v of 
the HkATHEN GoDs and GoDDESSEs, adorned withAl
legorical Figures, Price 3s. neatly coloured, or zs. 6d. plain. 

9· VIRTUE and VICE Exemplified in the Rewards of 
a GooD, and the Punilhment of a BAD APPRENTICE, 
adorned with Cuts ; being a very proper Prefent for every 
little Bo!' in his Majefty's Dominions, who would wifh to 
obtain, by honeft Indull:ry, a Fortune, and ride in his 
Coach and Six-neatly coloured, Prir.e u. 6d. or plain, 
JS, 3d· 

to. LESSONS for the HEART; or, PoETICAL 
PicTuRES F.ROM NATURE; difplayed on Four Packs 
of Cards, con lifting of the moft curious Birds, Beafrs, In
feCl:s, and Flowrrs, Price only 6d. each, or 9d. neatly co-
loured, intended for the Ufe of Young Children. · 

RILEY's ROYAL SPELLING CARDS, 
Adorned with Cuts, neatly coloured, Price IS. 6d. or 

plain, xs. 3d. 

N. B. A very liberal Allowance made to Shopkeepers. 



LE CCEUR 
,. 

EXPLIQ_UE;. 
0 u, 

LES SECRETS TROQUES, 

Par le Moyen d'un Jeu de C:~rtes, 

Dans lefquelles les Dames & les M ffieurs peuvent s'entre-'" 

repondre fur les fujets les plus interefiims. 

To the PlffiLIC. 

THE Vivacity and lively Wit with which the above 

Bagatelles are written, has induced G. RIL:EY to pro

cure a correct Tranflation, in Englifu, which he has dif

played on Two New Packs of Cards, arranged on each by. 

~eftion and Anfwer ; one for Ladies, and the other for 

Gentlemen, Price only xs. each; whereby any one, though 

ignorant of French, by playing with thefe Cards, may be 

enabled to afk. any of the ~efl:ions, and give an Anfwer,. 

in that fafuionable Language. 

N. B. Care muft be taken to afk. for RILEY's Tranf

lation of the LADIEs' or GENTLEMEN'~ H.t.I\.R Ts, or 

they will not obtain the GenJJine C01rds, 
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